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A WORK OR WONDERFUL GROWTHhere this morning they forced mo to 

my kne-s.
“ We walked together under these 

lofty arches in vast spaces, where 
hum in beings seemed to shrivel to the 
stature of a hand's breadth. The great 
central dome swells out like the vault 
ot the sky, and is so perfectly illumin 
atrd that the prophets and the apostles 
painted there seem to be living realit 
i«‘H hovering over us in the air. All 
around u« are the monuments of the 
heroes and saints of the Church. In
cense is continually ascending. The 
Mass is forever being performed, help» 
ing the devotion of feeble hearts, just 
as a mother helps its child to say its 
prayers. Music from some unseen 
organ floats through the spares like aa 
invisible host singing glorias. Kvery 
where and in everything are proclaimed 
the majesty and holiness of God. How 
insignificant I felt and how sinful before 
His glory and His power, 
troubled and alarmed. Who can stand 
before God?

“ With such feelings I came to an 
altar over which hung a picture of the 
Crucified One. His bleeding hands 
s- emed to be extended to me, and His 
eyes of love penetrated my heart. His 
lips seemed to i-ay, ‘ I have redeemed 
thee with My bloodV My spirit bowed 
in adoration and was ûilud with an in 
describable peace.”

went to settle in the Netherlands, and 
thence passed over into England, in 
company with some English dissenters 
who had fled from the persecution in 
their own country, and which in 
Holland had taken up the main tenets 
of the Anabaptists. As early as 1535 
we read of ten Anabaptists suffering 
death for their heresy under iienr; 
VIII. in England, and in 1538 of three 
men and one woman executed for the 
same opinions, 
gradually spread, and now there are 
said to be about 500,000 of those sect 
anus in Europe ; but the name Ana 
baptists has been changed to that of 
Baptists.

In America they are far more numer
ous. in 1533 a colony of Welsh Ana
baptists had come over to settle in 
Massachusetts. Here the celebrated 
Riger Williams undertook to defend 
the same errors as the Anabaptists in 
ijuropv, as far as baptism was con
cerned. But instead < f the lawlessness

Cfje Catftolic fterorfr establishments without the permanence spirit of fair play : we may not have 
o the ability to be self-supporting.11 lost it: but at any rate we are, we trust, 

nob base enough to sit meekly down at 
the feet of a man who spurns what we 
hold in reverence. And this man is

Religious activities usually begin in 
October, but what is remarkable this 
year, is the unwonted activity in the 
field of Mission* to Catholic*. From 
the reports received at the Apostolic 
Mission House there are nearly one 
hundred Missionaries actually engaged 
in giving missions to non Catholics In 
the twelve regularly established dioce
san missionary bauds there are nearly 
sixty secular priests devoted t<> this 
work and this work alone. S »me of 
those are now among the very best mis
sionaries in this country. They are 
men of learning, of more than ordinary 
persuasive powers and they have behind 
them nearly ten years of experience. 
Others are younger priests who are 
strong in their enthusiasms, and ardent 
in their zeal, for this particularly 
attractive kind of work. Besides those 
Missionaries who are working in the 
regularly established bauds there aro 
ton who are afllliatod to the Catholic 
Missionary Union and who draw from 

I this missionary organization the money 
necessary for their support. These 
Missionaries aro working in Virginia, 
South Carolina, Florida, Alabama, Mis- 

I sissippi and Tennessee. The work that 
these Missionaries do is ot the most 
difficult kiud. There are pioneers. 
They go into places whore there are few 
if any Catholics. They gather into 
halls the townspeople who have rarely 

THE UNTRUTHFUL PRESS DIS- if ever heard an address from a Catho
lic priest. Their lecture is very often 
on 44 What Catholics do not believe.**

London, Saturday, Oct. 27,1906.
MR. J. HOCKING S 44 FORr.”

MUCH needed information. Every man, according to Artemus 
Ward, 44 has got a Fort. Shakespeer 
rote good plase, but ho wouldn't har 
succeeded as a Washington corrospon 
dent of a New York daily paper. He 
lackfc the rekosit fancy and imaggina 
shun.**

M. Briand. His contempt of Christ 
is clean cut. For the garlands of rhet
oric woven for him by sympathetic 
Christians, he returns thanks in the 
following words culled from a speech 
delivered at Amiens a few weeks ago : 
44 We have hunted Jesus Christ out of

Id an article “The United States 
and Latin America,** in a recent num
ber of the Fortnightly AmericanReview, 
Mr. John Barrett, who Is by personal 
experience and intimate knowledge of 
the people well qualified to write on the 
subject, give» the United States much 
needed information. Many of us depend 
for data on Latin America, or out of date 

screeds and

Yet their tenets

Joseph Hooking’s 41 Fort** is the in the schools, out of the university, out 
iquity of Rome. He pursuec Rome un of the hospitals and the asylums, nay, 
ceasingly and the things that aiut so even out of prisons and mad houses ; it

1 now remains for us to hunt Him out of 
the Government of France, isn’t this 
Democracy «lone to a turn ?'*

that he has discovered in the line of
the noisome and uncanny indicate that 
his fancy is of a high order. His rhet 
orio is warm and expansive and his
scorn is of the 44 unhand me you vil-

text-books, newspaper
from wandering evangelists.tracts

And so South America is merely a 
which shelters yellow fever, HOW THE PROTESTANT REFORM

ATION WAS BROUGHT ABOUT
!place

ccffee, animals more or less pictures 
and myriads of dark-hued people

lain *’ type. How deftly he limns the
picture of tbo priesb who enmeshes I Written for the True Voice by Rev, Charles I and the excesses of the early leadars of

Coppens, 8. ). the Anabaptists, he displayed a spirit
—origin ok the ANABAPTISTS and 1 of moderation and toleraooe which has 

baptists. I made him one of the most honored pion
eers ot religious liberty in the United 
States.

que,
who take life languidly to the accom
paniment of cigarettes and castanets.

The tourist who sallies forth in quest 
of confirmation of his prejudices is 
rarely disappointed, even as the rural 
ite, eager to penetrate the mysteries of 
the great city, finds the bunco-steerer. 
The evangelist is always in danger of 
falling into the hands of a keen wilted 
Spaniard, who furnishes him with tales 
which later on are published for the 
edification and purse-unburdening of

simple souls in the net* of Rome. The 
priest Ritzoon, whom he depicts in his V* 
serial now running in The Presbyterian,» We are not inquiring here what kind 
paper for the home by the way, will make I of roeu the Baptists are to-day, but
Protestant boys and girls afraid of the what was their origin ; what their early I From the beginning of the heresy its 

And the vountr cirl history. They state in their writings followers objected to the rame 4 Ana 
that their origin is wrapped in obscur- baptists,” because, they said, 44 infants 
ity. But history has of late torn away were incapable ot re eiving baptism, 

and who knew nothing of 44 those dark I the veil of many pretences, and it has and therefore, were not rebaptized, 
days when the Roman Church made done so in the present case. It is now but simply baptized when they do

clearly known th it the Baptists have sired it in riper age. They claimed 
come from the Anabaptists ; they have the name 44 Anti paedobaptists, 
dropped the first two s>liable» of their igainst the baptism of children.” But 

the heart shudder,” will make them I original name in order to escape the tne appellation was cumberstone, and,
. But how can the editor of the | odium attached to those early sectaries, besides, the term Anabaptists was not

The history of the Anabaptists it as incorrect, for the vast multitudes ot 
well known as any ordinary event of I Chris’1 aus in all ages have considered 

type to spoil good ink and paper with the pabt four œnturies. infant baptism valid, and therefore the
this melodramatic rubbish. We hazard | Tue word Anabaptist etymologically I repeating of the ceremony in later lile 
the statement that the editor would not | means a person who baptizes over again, was an attempt to repeat baptism, to

It was used to designate the fact that baptize over again. History has con 
their new doctrine held infants’ bip- secrat* d the the term Anabaptism, and 

■ tisms to be of no avail, since the sacra- I it will no doubt remain .to the end of 
dians. Why permit him to pub the meut could benefit those only who de- I time.
dirty fingers of calumny upon the im- sired it. Now as all Christians before But the Baptists of the present day

the Reformation began had been bap- have another objoctit n against the 
tized in their infancy, those who joined name as applied to themselves. In this 
this sect were rebaptized. This error I they are right. For although they are 

originated by Thomas Munzer, the historically connected by descent of 
Lutheran pastor of Zwickaw in Saxony organization and still more evidently 

By Wm. J. Fischer, I in the yeai 1520. He and his followers I by sameness of doctrine, with the
Within tne covers of the book are carried the principles of the Reforma I Anabaptists of Reformation times, still, 

eieht tales fresh and oure and brimful tlon to their furthest consequences ; as It is a given or proper, nota common 
^ * , . every one was to interpret the Bible name, ana the appellation has been his

of pleasure for all those whose tastes fop him-cIf and they professed to find torically disgraced, they have an un
have not been vitiated by doses of texts in the Sacred Volume that justi- I doubted right to disown it as the
nauseous literature. There are no fled rebellion against princes as well as designation of their present organiza- 
social nroblems no descriotiuns of the against Bishops and Popes. They were tion. We respect their reasonable 

. . ( n , , socialists, mystics, fanatics; they re- wishes in this matter, and therefore we
seamy side of life. But the stories are jycted ftll aQthority, all tradition, all have headed this paper 44 Origin of the 
radiant with the glory of the sun, the control of any kind, intoxicated with Anabaptists and Baptists,” admitting 
earth and of virtue, and they bring us individual liberty, they went about the distinction, yet tracing both divi 
back to the day. when •• life was like a committing such excesses, snob out- aioaa to their common historical origin.

». rages on morality, as disgraced the j It would certainly be unjust to blame
name of Anabaptists for all future the modern branch tor the wila fruit
generations. produced by older branches which are

Anything that can help us to forge I Munzer gave a fresh impulse and a now dead and cut off. But the root of
thrnnch the walls of sordidness of new character to the 4* Peasants' war,” the entire tiee is evil ; at most the dethrough the walls o! sordidness, ot ̂  ^ ^ wfaich ^ direoted fen8e can be made that the Baptist sect
strivings for place and pelf, into the him ^ fche e8tabUshmeut of an ideal is the growth of human passion pruned
broad open spaces where honor walks, uuriatian commonwealth with commun by human reason, but it is in no sense 
and men love and give and expect no i»tic institutions. In 1525 his army the work of God. It is the ssme with 
rntnrn and white souls are oearls be- was defeated at Frankenhausen ; he many others ol the early Reformation 

* . , , . . I was tried, condemned and executed. sects. Their modern members have to
yond price, should be given a kindly | Bat thig well deserved punishment a great extent disowned the most obj©c
welcome. I was looked upon by the Anabaptists as tionable principle» oi their founders

To our mind Dr. Fischer's work will | a form of must unjust persecution. Thus most Lutherans oi the present day
New associations were formed among I no longer believe in the total depravity 
them, new prophets ani teachers arose, | of human nature, in the slavery of our

will and the neediet-sness of good

Catholio cleric, 
who was educated in a French convent,

PATCH.Europe a scene of superstition, cruelty 
and horror—to road which is to make A fair sample of the daily news- Any how it is given with the purpose 

papers' happy faculty for presenting of clearing away the immense amount 
Catholic news as it is not has been of prejudice that exists in the minds of 

brought to our attention. In a recent non Catholics and of preparing their 
issue of the Washington Post, consider | hearts to accept Catholic truth, 
able space that might easily have been
devoted to better things (at d truer,) I religious orders. Every missionary 
without detriineit to the paper, was order has its band of Missionaries for 
given to an article, purporting to come non Catholics and most of them make it 
from a correspondent in Rome, and de I a rule to follow a Catholic Mission with 
scribing the 44 mysterious disappear I one to non-Catholics. So that to say 
ance ” of an Italian priest. When it that there are one hundred raissionar- 

fouud that the priest had left ies actua'ly engaged in giving Missions 
Rome (and this interesting fact was to non-Catholios at the present time is 
probably discovered by the postman, to make a very conservative statement, 
the newsboy or someone equally cap The Apostolic Mission House grad li
able of deducing cause from effect,) ated twenty five priests, well trained to 
the Busybody immediately commenc'd mission work last year. Some of these 
to earn his name by 44 investigating”— have gone to assist in the existing 
viz., looking around for some matter bauds. Rev. J. P. Moore is working 
or circumstance that might in some with Fathers Randall and Crane in the 
way aid him in putting scandalous con St. John’s Apostolat©. Rev. Wm. 
structicn upon the unexplained (an- Buffer ha* gone to help with the Mis- 
explained, that is by the postman, the sionaries of St. Paul, Minnesota, Rev. 
newsboy or the like,) absence of the G. Hurley is assisting the Providence 
priest. Now who knows but that the hand and Rev. J. J. Reilly is helping 
Busybody, through his untiring effort, I Father Kress and his associates in 
his unflagging persistance, finally dis I Cl voland, Ohio.
covered that on the same day, or per Rev. J. 11. Mahoney inaugurates the 
haps, a day or two earlier, or a day or non Catholic mission work in South 
two liter, but anyway, about ( which is Carolina, while Rev. S. J. Kelly the 
near enough,) the same day, a girl also Josephite is engaged in giving mis- 
disappeared from Rome. Ah 1 Then sions to the colored people in Mistls- 
the Basybody rested from his labor ; he sippi. There is no department of 
linked his chops. For had he not activity in the Church that is growing 
found a choice tit bit of scandal so fast as this work that centers about 
wherewith to regale himself and the Apostolic Mission House. Nor in-

that deed is there any that is so full of

the guileless souls who live in cold coun
tries.
actual conditions. While Latin Amer
ica is no laggard in the race for com
mercial pre eminence, it does not neg 
lect the cultivation of the arts and 
graces which beautify and ennible life. 
He calls attention to the fact that 
South America can boast of poets, his
torians atd i hilostphers who are as wor 
t of respect as those of the United 
States. Chicago alone has more dom
estic infelicity than Latin America : 
and in regard to crime, the United 
States has easily the unenviable honor 
of first place.

weep
Presbyterian allow a novelist of thisMr. Barrett, however, depicts

Then finally there is the work of the

sponsor Joseph Hocking as a novelist
before an "dieuceol intelligent Cana-

pressionable souls of children.

WINONA AND OTHER STORIES.

THE POOR MINISTER.

Some non • Catholio divines tell us 
, that the number of college men who go 

into the ministry is decreasing. The 
reasons are that clergymen are under
paid and that the pulpit cannot com 
pete for the prizes of the woild. An
other reason may be that young men 
who take notice ot the aberrations of 
this and that divine, of the Bible dis* 
sected and discarded by hostile critics, 
prefer to be listeners rather than con
tributors to religious discord, 
with non Catholic historians relegating I 
stories, which were once accepted as 
history, to the domain of the myth and j 
legend, our friends may see a still fur- 

! ther decrease in the number of minis
terial recruits.

I That the majority of Protestant 
| clergy are underpaid is vouched for 
I by those who are competent to speak on 
I the subject. It is a task ot some mag 
1 nitude, we admit, to educate a family 
I with a pittance that seems barely suffic 
1 lent for one. It would be discourte-

story that held neither sob nor sigh. 
And this is what we all need.

What
the priest went north and the girl I promise lor the future of the Church in 
went south ; what matter that the | America, 
priest had sailed for America, and that 
the girl had not disappeared at all, but 
had gone to another section of the city
to visit her grandmother. What, in i Beautiful Bptiotaeles, the fruit of 
deed, might all this matter. Ihe exist- I peryecution, are being offered in France 
ence ot a few trilling facts one way or to the enfciro chureh. They are the 
another should never be allowed to outcome of recent events, and are oal- 
spoil so delectable a feast as that culated to cause both edification and 
prepared by the hard working and dilig- re.oicing Fourteen French priests 
ent busybody. were consecrated Bishops, at one tine,

And so the tale goes forth (even as .Q Bome by the hand ol the Sovereign 
the story printed in the Post), wire< pontiff himself, just as upon the day of 
across the ocean, gobbled up avidly by Pentecost the Apostles in the Cenacle 

press, even as the Busybody had receivod the tongues of fire and the 
anticipated. It is spread before t“e gi,t8 0f theHo!y Ghost. More recently 
eyes of thousands who do not care to #tll, at the archbishopric in Paris, all 
doubt it—the tow who recognize the tho p^hops of France, in conclave 
handiwork of the Busybody, being help I assembled, by the inspiration of the 
less to do more than merely deny to |£0ly Ghost, and under absolute secrecy 
themselves and their friend», its truth. 8ent |onh their decisions touching the 
Occasionally, however, comes someone Ha|vatiOI1 Qf their country and the 
acquainted with the facts, or acquainted trium h o[ the (jhurch. 
with other facts from which ho can draw 
a reasonably correct inference as to 
what is what in the particular case.
And even on such rare occasions, such 
a one is lucky if he can obtain recogni
tion in the press, the veracity of whose 
printed statement he wishes to assail.
As differing from the general run of 
newspapers, the Post does print a 
denial of its scandalous report, and 
publishes the following letter :

A FRESH DlSlATCn DENIED.
41 Editor Post: lu your issue of to 

day you print under big headlines,
* Priest Flees with Girl,’ a story which 
touches a man f happen to know —Rev.
Virgilio Caronnes, pastor of the Santa 
Maria Maddelena Church, Rome. This 
statement is, 1 know, false. While in 
Rome a year ago this summer I offlcl 
ated at his church, and he was then 
planning a trip to America. He is a 
member of the immigration committee 
of Rome, and is coming to Now York 
on that business. Father Caronnes 
promised last summer a year ago to 
visit me in Washington, and 1 have on 
my desk a letter dated Genoa, Sep
tember 12, 1906, saying that ho had 
started from Rome on his trip and was 
coming to pay me the promised visit.
This does not look like a sudden dis
appearance, nor afford any ground for 
the salacious details of the dispatch of 
this morning. The thing is evidently 
false, and I ask you, in justice, to print 
this as prominently as you did the dis 

Yours taithfullyt 
D. J. Stafford.”

Sb- Patrick’s Rectory, Oct. 4 
Doubtless the Post thinks highly of

his friends. matter

And
A SUBLIME SPECTACLE.

Whenaid us to this in some measure.
his powers are matured he will help us 
still more. Here and there in the

the propaganda was extended among
the peasants and serfs of Germany, I works. The Presbyterians too have 

book are things unsaid which warrant Austria and Hungary in every direc recently so amended their Calvinisfcio
tion. They summarized their tenets as I profession of faith as to strike out from 
follows : it the most offensive tenets.

44 Impiety prevails everywhere. Ibis In fact, even in Luther’s time the 
We gladly recommend the therefore necessary that a new family fruit proiuced by the tree which he

book to our readers. Father Copus, of holy persons be founded, enjoying, had planted had become so bad that he
S. J. tells us that Dr. Fischer takes without distinctijn cf sex, the gift ot was forced by what be saw and heard on

M prophecy, and skilled to interpret Di- all sides to lament the sad results,hfe seriously as all physicians must ^ Elation. No need ol learning ; Thus ho complained, saying : " The
necessarily do—and yet one cannot fail for internal ]aw ia more than tbe world grows worse and worse, and be-
to discover between the lines of these outward expression. No Christian is al comes more wicked every day. Men
pretty stories a glowingly warm heart lowed to go to law, to hold an office in the I are now more given to revenge, more
H civil government, to take an oath in a avaricious, more devoid oi mercy, less

court of justice, or to possess any per- molest, and more incorrigible, in fine, 
sonal property ; everything among more wicked than in the Papacy.” In 

THE “YELLOW " QUILL DRIVERS. I Christians must be in common. " his Table Talk he commented thus :
. They went about burning all books “One thing no less astonishing than 

If all the political prophets and but the Bible, and destroying all scandalous is to see that, since the pure

one in believing that the author can
win a high plaça among short story 
writers. the

one, wo presume, to ask why the prosper
ity and wealth whiih ever accompany 
the “open Bible” are not visible in 
these ministerial households. They who which loves humanity.

Before separating, and sending the 
result of their votes to the Supreme 
Pastor, they proceeded to the national 
Basilica of Montmarbe,
Friday of June, at 3 o’clock. There, 
in that sanctuary dedicated to the 
Sacred Heart, and placed upon an 
eminence which dominates the whole of 
Paris, they ranged themselves in three 

of stalls. The prelates, including 
Cardinals, Archbishops and Bishops, 
numbered almost eighty. The vener
able Cardinal Archbishop of Paris, who 
is nearly ninety years uf age, intoned 
the Vespers. Then his coadjutor, Mgr. 
Amette, made an announcement in a 
voice full of an emotion which was 
shared by the throng filling that 
basilica. 44 We are going,” he said, 
44 bo renew the consecration of all our 
dioceses, and consequently of the whole 
of France, to the Heart uf Jesus Christ. 
We are about to make our protestation 
that France—the true France—does not 
seek separation from Him Who is the 
Way the Truth and the Life.”

It was a sublime spectacle thus to 
behold all those dignitaries of the 
Church of France prostrate before the 
Blessed Sacrament. When the moment 

for the consecration, the sound

so often appeal to the progress of the 
Protestant nation as proof of the genu
ineness of its religion should apply the 
test to a poverty stricken minister. Is
Rev____ with a salary of $600 inferior I amateur theologians were guiding the I churches within their reach. Catholics I doctrine of tbe gospel has been brought
in holiness to Mr. J. Rockefeller ? destinies of Rome there would be no are olteo blamed lor being Intolerant to light, the world daily grows from

M i„ 'Than with exoeri ul heretics, for refusing them liberty ot bad to worse." He would willingly
while waiting for ananswer wemay say trouble m t ra . y, P conscience. But when they saw what hive correct! d some of his own teach-
that, according to the prosperity teat, enoo of ward politics and the puerilities jle[6sy and liberty ot oouscieuoe meant ings 11 he could nave done so without
Mr. Rookeleller is the holiest man in | of a 2 by 3 town, know what should be daring the first decades of the Refer stultifying himself before the whole

done and, inspired by correspondents | mation, how could they help being in | world.
who see Rome through the mists of pre tolerant ? Wuo, If he knows the facts, | ------------ —

_ , , .. .... . cau blame them tor detending their own
judice, wax melancholy over the attitude mjerty of worship, their churches, their 
of Pius X. And the young Car- aitar8f their priests, Bishops and the 
dinal Merry del Val is too im | Supreme Pontiff against all 
petuous,
men who rule France are so statesman-

on the first

rows

America.
But it is strange that men who are 

supposed to be the champions uf the 
Lord, who repressed the earthly 1 
ambitions of His disciples, and de
nounced riches as one of the greatest 
obstacles to the attainment of eternal 
happiness, should cry out against 
poverty. No plaints come as a rule 
trom the Catholic clergy. The major- I 
ity of them are poor—so poor in many 
instances that they are content with 
the r ©pessaries of life. Their days are 
nude out of the warp and woof ol self ! 
sacrifice and work. And they are 
h*ppy and know that the priesthood 
offers prizes besides which riches are as 
nothing. The bringing of sunshine 
into clouded lives, the uplifting of the 
fallen, the administration of the sacra-

F0RCED TO HIS KNEES.
A METHODIST MINISTER S IMPRESSIONS OF 

A VISIT TO ST. FETEB’s IN ROME.manner o!
insult and violence ? Must a man
stand by and see what is nearest and I Curiously enough, in an article writ- 
dearest to his heart outraged by I ton for the New York Christian Advo 

like in word and action—so ready to I mobs and fanatical leaders of mobs ? I eate ( Methodist ) by A. H. Tuttle, 
adopt a conciliatory policy. One ob do not think the Catholics to day would D. D., we find, along with rt K ronces to 
Section to those sapient articles is, I

that they embody inepitudes, calumnies auy would expect it from high- ly rites,” and who 44 would never know
and nonsensical mauuderings. Suffice spirited citizens. of a vital religion except for the clear
it to say that the writers thereof are A tew years later John of Leyden, a testimony ot our (Methodist) people,” 
in the class reoresentod by the Chicago tailor by trade, was proclaimed King of the following fine tribute to the glorious 

P ■ the New Zion. He put all the laws of pile that rises above the resting place
morality, of decency and moderation at of the Prince of Apostles:

Chureh function, told the world that I defiance. He was a tyrant to his sub- 44 One day our little company went by 
the celebrant, Cardinal Satolli, wore a jects ; yet, he pleased them by in- themselves over the Ætian Bridge to 

his shoulder and carried a| troducing ^polygamy. He pronounced chat most majestic building in the world, 
anathemas against Luther as well, as St. Peter's Cathedral. Every time I 

At last enter it its power grows upon me. It 
is the house of God, not alone in the 
senses that it was erected for His wor 
ship ; that Is true ot every church. 
But this one impels to worship, in my 
mind imperatively commands it. Here 
is the most perfect symbolic expression 
ol the soul's deepest want that human 
genius has ever devised. Some may 
Hieer at the idea ot any vital union 
between symbolism and devotion, call
ing it aestheticism or, what is worse, 
idolatry. But architecture, pictures, 
music aud ritual, which have their 
origin in the soul’s aspiration for the 
divine, cannot be of the devil, as the 
iconoclasts believed. It is certain that

vastAnd thetoo fanatical.

reporter who, in a description of a

of the organ died away into silence, 
and the venerable Cardinal Archbishop 

and pronounced the first words 
of the formula. The Bishops immedi
ately joined their voices to his, and 
all recited together that beautiful 
prayer, at the cinclusion of which 
they renewed the National Vow of 
France to the Sacred Heart. Their 

its generosity in publishing so much, solemn and measured utterances re
but where thousands will pause eagerly sounded through the arches like the 
to road 44 Priest Flees With Girl,” ardent and impassioned supplication 
how many will even consider the meek of pastors for tneir guilty children, 
and uncertain 44 Press Dispatch De- The multitude listouod in awe stricken 
nied,” worth a second glance. A silence, comprehending that, like Moses 
weak kneed attempt at justice and of old, the Bishops wrestled with the 
satisfaction seems all that oa : be ex- Lord for the pardon and salvation of 
peoted in a case like this.—Baltimore the people who were erstwhile called.

most Christian,—Ave Marla.

tonsure on 
thurifer on his head. against the Pope of Rome.

Munster, the capital ol his kingdom, 
was taken in 1835, and he and others of 
the leaders were tortured with hot 
pincers till they expired.

The most fanatical of their leaders 
being thus removed, new prophets 
arose, who objected to polygamy and 
to other most revolting disorders. In 
many places the better element among 
the Anabaptists prevailed, and the 
sect became more like to the ordinary 
followers of the Reformation. But its 
name has ever since remained one ol 
extremely bad repute, and its members 
have often been persecuted by other 
Protestant bodies. Some of .them

THE DEMOCRATIC BRIAND.
M. Briand, Minister of Education, is 

bonder. The Catholio priest cannot I doubtless a man of ability and an elo- 
understand why they who minister to quent testimony to the mysterious 
the Lord should shrink from His apathy of the French Catholic. He 
poverty. Yet Dr. Livingstone, in his may be pledged to ahafche styles demo- 
Travels in South Africa, page 117, asks: cratic ideas and various other things 
“Can our wise men tell us why the | that were fathered by Voltaire an! 
Catholic mission stations 
supporting, rich ani flourishing, as I adhere to Christianity should for seem- 
pioneera of civilization, while the Pro- liness* sake be chary of adulation .of Mr. 
testant mission stations are mere pauper I Briand. We did pride ourselves on our

ments, give to the true disciple an in
exhaustible

patch itself.
of beauty andsource

self- Rousseau. They, however, who stillwere
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r OCTOBER 27, 1906,THE CATHOLIC RECORD.2F^l herself on a second occasion In a dU 
fclnotly less amiable mood. She had re! 
cognized Medge's excuse to be a polite 
flctloL, she b»id ; bat all should be 
given if another evening were appoint! 
ed lor the dinner. And, thus driven 
to bay, Madge was forced to a Late that 
there never would be a time when ahe 
and her husband could accept Mr* 
Winthrope’* hospitality.

Flora set her teeth and breathed 
hard.

“That’s his doing, of course!” «he 
said angrily, “tie’s a pretty censor of 
any one's manners or morals, J’m surel 
Has he ever told you that he has been 
in prison ? The true>eason of hi* not 
permitting you to visit me is that he is 
afraid that 1 may enlighten you as to 
bis past career. I have friends in this 
colony who told me all about him. You 
deserved a better fate than 
married to an ex jailbird.”

*‘I think you must not call

show me your very own hue*WÊÊÊÊ 1 - 
bind. ”

“ Mr. Grey Is out, ” said Madge.
And Flora shrieked 
“ Don't you know him well enough to 

call him by his Christian name, yen 
little silly ?” As Madge colored and 
looked down with brimming eyes, she 
added quietly : “ Dearest, what is the 
matter ? Aren't you happy ? Is te a 
brute? For love of auld lang syne, 
trust me and I'll soon straighten the 
tangled threads. ”

Ac times silence is a prison from 
which we long to escape, 
moreover, was touched by Flora's soli
tude.

“I have nothing to complain uf but 
my own ridiculous fancies, ” she said.
“ No doubt I ask too much from li'e, 

than it has to give, and I should 
be well content with being the object 
of a sensible man's care and court
esy. "

•* Is courtesy another name for indif 
ference? One doesn't associate the for 
mer with a self made man, you know. 
But isn't yours the ideal love match 
you always said you would make? *'

11 Circumstances are stronger than 
schoolgirls’ vows, Flora. Mine was a 
4 marriage arranged. ' On the one 
hand roatnna, with so many daughters 
and debts and so little money, on the 
other Mr. Grey with his vast fortune 
and his ambition for social success. I 
dared not interpose mv personal feel
ings between their plans. Now—well, 
now I wonder how I could marry a man 
who was content to take a wife for such 
reasons and on such terms.”

44 At least you can spend his money, 
and that's always a pleasant pastime.
1 want you both to dine with me 
on Friday."

44 Not on Friday, surely ?" smiled 
Madge. 44 Hadn't you better choose 
anotüer day ?”

44 What's the matter with Friday ? 
Good gracious, child, you don’t mean 
to say that you cling to those silly 
old superstitions yet? You are far be 
hind the times. It is many a day since 
1 cea-ed tv believe in God and the 
fables they told us at school.”

Madge winced and shuddered.
88 What would you say of a person 

who bared an arm hideous with sores 
and ulcers and thrust it under your 
eyes ?” she asked.

4e I should say the person did a dis
gusting and offensive thing,4’ declared 
Flora emphatically. 44 Why?"

‘‘.You have just done it to me,” said 
Madge ; and the other woman colored, 
paused, shrugged her shoulders and re 
joined :

44 1 grasp your meaning. Well, I 
won't exhibit my spiiitual ulcers to you 
again, and you shall fast on Friday to 
your heart s content. But on Thurs 
day I'll hope to see you and your bus 
band.”

Shortly after her departure Berber1. 
Grey came in—a tall and sinewy na i, 
with a shapely head, deep blue eyes and 
well-cut bronzed features. The 
traction of his fine black brows wan » 
new development, and to Madge's 
perceptions irdicated temper, 
had roused his wrath, she wondered.

A VICTIM TO THE SEAL OF 
CONFESSION.

pure «ed pion, landes that flitted aero»» ping hU voice : •' He U » priest, end I 
the dlMMad brain ol hi» pntlent. He lolly believe him to be lonooeot.” 
thought he wee preeehlng In hi» pariah The Comm»ndm»ot knitted hi» brow» 
church on the enbjeet ol the tral ol the angrily, end wild (rigidly : •• Number 
oonleaslooal ; or be waa oatechising the 5 34g wm receive the »»me treatment 
school children, and again confession tte other convicts. Those who have 
and the secrecy to be observed was been prononnced guilty by the verdict 
the theme ol his instructions ; or he Qf tbe French court of justice, we con-

Father M mtmonlin had not repre ^and ïmnHe^^ooce hU to be guilty. A prleat who dl.
v.. h.11 eoeetiou and simplicity , once in ni» grace8 hi» sacred office has the least

toMaratin^- "lnderin8e he Uncled bimsell In court, claim ol anyone to lenient treatment, 
lound and cried e’loitBdl>r : “ T™* cu» 1 .hall have him examined by the medi-

stttsa'tirjï.tsre stsas. is ssr-nse r,::ï4voyage. Till then he had been In 5 tbe Darb,h priest ol Ste Vic- oar’ 68 he 8tood. hy the Commandant,
solitary confinement, and nothing had whowTtrled tor murder l road «"»«*• ' “ voice ° -A«enii“1
Interrupted his thoughts and prayers t6e whole accl)unt ol tbe trial in the Ï If* _ * understand tlTat1 von

5s 'ztjsah ;r. mr, zrbi zjsltjz & 44 ■ r? fT
lowest and vilest ol mankind. Even alter bi„ lot. ’ yoa Coald not induce a Place ,llwl“ lead him the life ol a dog.
the sight ol all these countenance. Court ol Justice in France to try the ^f^nhTineîd t^Z-heibhlirhe thh!«s 
bearing the stamp ol vice and moral caee over again on your psychological . . H ,degradation waspalnlul In the extreme. groLd. .* ho is In a frying pan. Do you under
And then to hear their filthy conversa «•But we ought perhaps do some- »t»°d ? But those who are docile and
tlon, the oaths and blasph-mle. where tbing to make his lot less hard," the ”'11108 U) '™rk, will have t made tinier
by the, gave utterance to their hatred doc,0, ,ep!itd. to them, ho you can choose lor your
cl God and man I -, can do nothing. I have the com- f™*- ÏITJ to ™th.« be

With the quick perception ol the mand 0f the snip, and I do not meddle .nVttom^t to^rone
criminal, his fell"- eouvieta knew in m other men s business. II you cnose, N . . V!’I1
atantiy that the fresh arrival who, pale you cau «peak to the Commandant ot ?iow 1 tel.1 ,ou ‘. / i l; a ,1', i
end horror-struck, was thrnst in among [be jal, on the island, to whom I have *he “on‘ri08 carf$ *°*^*d °°° ltet* ,f 
them, was not one ol them. Conse to haild over the convicts, but I warn have °rdera tB »h»ot down any ccnvlot 
quentl, everyone lelt him to bo an ,on you wi.l do so at the risk ol being ^Vland lie, ïhLand, oVmlles

“Hullo!" cried a brutal looking tur!Ld on hDhtol, and went oil to hi. away to the west ;and how any c^an 
lellcw Irom Lyons, who had killed hi, 0wn cabin. can 8W!m ÏJomtbUeteore to that, with-
wile In a fit ol intoxication, staring at 'rbti Durance was nearing the straits °nt ,B !“at, and wl.thoutmÇ^I
him with vulgar curiosity, “ what a wbictl separate the southeast point ol bla .loo.li°ut’ ”ot ïî,
sweet ceatnre we have got bore! .^«tralia from Tasmania. They bad 1» the Interior ot the Island, irom which 
Look at his smooth hands, I bet he has gut in «igbt ol Cape Wilson, which 8°m® «wlmmers have »t time»
never e»rned twopence In all his lile ! stretches Dr out into the wide passage, °<,ntrl'Ted. *“d
And look at hi, lace I It Is like tbe wben Father Montmoulin, leaning on Wh 'i* ,b m ‘inel
aalots one see, in the prayer-books!" the doctor's arm, once more came up ”ho Imitate them. Most of the fugi

«• It makes me sick to toe him," in- on deck. live, were eaten b, the cannibals, the
terpnsed a burglar from Toulon, “ he that the coast ol my Intnre others came tock to the co»a‘lo a 1’'“'
smells ol Incense and wax candles! home Ï" he asked with a melancholy able state ol starratlon, and gave them-
Deuce take me 11 he is not a sacristan ,mile. »elre» °P »* one or other ol tbe French
or even-" •• That l, the most southerly point of 8‘ati°“8' 1 can assure you the recep

“ A priest, sure enough !" exclaimed Australia. We ate a good distance tion they met with took away all desire 
m Psrie pickpocket, who had got behind iroin New Caledonia yet. I thought for make another little holiday trip,
the new comer. “ Do yon not see the aume time| yoB woa:d not reach your Do you all understand Î Right about,
place where hie toneure has benn ? deetioation, out yoar strong conetita- roarch 1
What a joke 1 Hie Reverence shall tion conquered. How do you feel in The Durance now lay alongside the
preach some of his sermons to us, and tbia invigorating sea breeze?” landing-place,and theoonvicts marched
ring a High Mas, lor our benefit." .. Mnch thank Bnt ,or one by one, under military escort, past
“A priest, a parson I" they roared ,our klnd care I should now be lying the Commandant to the IWOTekS, which 

«id shouted. One began to bawl a « the bottom ol the blue water." were shut in by high pallisades. There
requiem, another knelt down and began .. And thlnk lt would b8 all the more ^^‘^^^ aoT wh^ 
» meek ooclession lor tbo entertainment L.tta. i„/,.. 11 von h«d died ? lean ?leeP on ‘be bare Doards. aome wnool bU lellowi, saying such horrid thing, ^«trad vour iMUng, " ^ happened to be on the spot when the
that the priest, in shocked astonish ^Tthînk It ï, in iLAho host as God ^‘"^"“"rntol tSTSS mu” 
oent, put hi. fingers to his ears ; others ordained ; but 1 cannot deny that catZl And when eve’ntng came

their society. In a word, the oath, 7 P 3 on the island who during the
and reviling, on all side, resembled no °at‘ _|ad that . 8acceeded in had been at work in companies in
thimr the nnhannv Vicar ol Ste. Victoire 1 a ® ad ta ,, '' •hoceeaea in tbe garden8 and on the public buildings
thought, but the torture a lost soul ’«? Tto SoUa'I Wtov”£»yoar “'.der the ^surveillance oi the guards,
endures iu the company ol the damned. J ' , d j tru«t ic mav ^ ^ade returned to their quarters, and dis
“ This is hell upon earth," ho said to “ c»Tnred the nnwelcome accession to
himseli with a shudder. apparent some day. che|r numbers, occasioning a further

He spent five days in the prison at The prisoner s_ countenance bright- restriction of elbow-room and breathing-
MarhoilloM before the convicts were ened. ” God bless you for saying 8pttce, a regular storm broke out. 
embarked on board the transport ship tbat. he replied, pressing the doctor s There was an outcry ot anger and spite 
Durance. Chained together i,i couples, ttand gratefully. 41 It is the first word 9ach as only those who were hardened 
they marched through the streets, with ol human sympathy that I have hjard in vice and crime were capable of 
» strong escort of police, down to the fo* weeks. 1 cannot venture to enter exhibiting, and scenes similar to that 
harbor On the way thither, Father tain the hoPe ol obtaining justice on which marked Father Montmoulin’s en- 
Montmoulin saw a priest with whom he earth, but I look forward to it all the trance into the prison at Marseilles
was acquainted, coming out of a church, more confidently hereafter. were enacted. 14 His Reverence was
The priest scanned the ranks of tbe The doctor turned away, to hide the singled out as a special object of per 
convicts as they filed past him with a emotion that these words awoke within seoution, and even some of the warders 
sorrowful expression ; he was evidently his breast. In common with many did not scruple to manifest their hatred 
looking to see if the priest of Ste. other medical students he had made of religion, by victimising the innocent 
Victoire was among them, for his sup shipwreck ol his faith through the per- minister of religion who was now in 
posod crime and his pardon were known nicious teaching of unbelieving lee- their power. And this life—this hell 
far and wide by means of the daily turers. Now he was compelled kto on earth—would last on acd on ; for 
papers. At length his eyes fell on the acknowledge that there was something how many years ? 
object of his search ; he recognized sublime in the courage wherewith be- 
hlm more through his timid, shamefaced liol in the justice ot God andin the 
demeanor than from his features, for immortality ol the soul inspired a man. 
the calamity that had overtaken him What would an unbeliever Have done in 
had altered and aged him sadly. The the place of this priest ? he asked bin- 
priest's countenance changed, and he self. He would long ago have made 
raised his hands with a gesture of dis- away with himself in utter despair, 
may. A blush of shame dyed Father Could Father Montmoulin have fore 
Montmoulin’s cheeks ; ho cast down yoon that his patient endurance was the 
his eyes ; that was the last expression germ which ultimately bore fruit in the 
of sympathy that ho would meet with uooLor’e conversion, that knowledge 
lur many a long day. ^ would havo given him far more pleasure

On board th > Durance the convicts than the kind words that were ad- 
woro confined in the hold, packed dressed to him.
closoly together, ar.d chained at their 0uward, ed tbe Durance, new in a 
benches to rings In the side of the north eaaterl, direction, and ere long 
vessel. As long as the vessel remained - mountain height, ol Now Caledonia 
in the harmony they wore not allowed d Qu lhofaborizon. Un tho fl(
to go on deck, h aney all these men full ol ^ ^ „l the voyage the white foam 
hatred and every evil pa.ri.n, shut up tbatQla/ked tbe COrai reel, surrounding 
together In th„ narrow and almost dark ialand b,oamo vlaible. At a aignai] 
space! And when alter many weary , the atiamor a tiny b,)at c8ame 
hours had elapsed, the engine began to t|)asl „„ tho waTe8 bearirK the pilot, 
throb and the.crew to revolve, and the who ^aa h ido t’he veaael through 
steamer, getting into open water began dangvrou$ 0„tranoe to the harbor,
to roll as the waves, driven by a stiff ^ b()dro the DaranCe cast an
»onth.west wind,-broke against its sides, ohi>r ju thQ rK„adatoad betwv(in the 
sea sickness miserable en .ugh under inau|„ Duties and tho island ol Nu. 
any circumstances, made itsolf lei in i^e conviot8 were a„ marabllled up011 
the crowded h Id the state ol thongs dtick . Father Montmoulin took his 

deplorable indeed. What , .. , . ... ..
Father Montmoulin had to aufier In the aino"e them, in irons like the
company of those degraded criminals „„ b,ach thebarrack, o( the con

IDppily'i"aftor T'fnw days ol almost vict's prison stood in long rows, oovered
insufferable misery calmer weather set {°r^hwhae‘ theba?£nhlluTthe"'^^ 
in, and the c rnvrcts were allowed to go l6land rüsfi , the backgroand. To the
Duraoto^ad* passe^through^he Dth- ‘«^. behind the bay In which iies Porto 
mus ol Suez and was steaming south de France the ohiel town of New 
down the Red Sea. The heat increased Caledonia .which was not discernible 
day by day, aud in tho hold ol tho rom the ship, the rook, summits of the
steamer it was hardly to be borne. arKe l8la,ld r,,ae.t", tbe ?oud8- A 
Whenever tho order was given to the troP'=al sn,n P°ured lt8 dazzling beams 
prisoners to go back to the ill venti "n thi8 landscape, and even
; . . H . r « h tho moat degraded criminal could notlated, unsavory place of o mftnement ^
> ather Montmoulin felt a, it he could ^ miud ^ hja home' ,eft be. 
thre*e ol his ùn ortunJto felkrw-suffuro/s b™d;, . Father Montmoulin, at any rate,

>5 r- “t-";: r-rr jorder to escape from their misery, and J , . ......
if the priest's faith in God, the sole rose up before him, and he realized that 
disposer of life and death, and his belief ha« » hemisphere separated h,m from 
in rlilo to come had been less firmly them, and he could not hope ever to 
rooted, he also would have scarcely boon HOe tnem a8a™* 
able to resist the temptation of self de 
struction.

Presently, when the vessel had 
reached tho Indian Ocean, and was pur
suing its course over the wide expanse 
of waters towards tho south coast of 
Australia, Father Montmoulin became 
seriously ill, » that the ship’s doctor 
ordered him to have a bettor berth 
assigned him, apart from tho other con
vict*. For weeks he hovered between 
ffe and death in high fever, 

doctor watching by his aide when he 
iva< delirious, was astonished at tho

Bounce all hope ae far as this world Is 
conoeraed.”

When a year bad gone by, N-imbar 
5 348 was sent with some otlmr numbers 
to the east coast of New OaUdoma to 
work in the copper mines of BUaad. 
Week after week and month after month 
Father Montmoulin wheeled hie barrow 
full of the ore that bad been deg out 
during the day to the crushing mills.
A sect nd year passed away ; he no 
longer kept account of the week» and 
months. The third yo-ir of his exile 
was already far advanced oq its course ; 
he had ceased to think ot any change 
or amelioration of hie lot as possible. 
Many of his companions in roUfortune 
had died, and been buried privately on 
the outskirts of the primeval forest, 
tfhen would he too bo Id id to rest be
neath the wide spreading banyan tree, 
whoso branches overshadowed the grass 
grown mounds which no cross marked ? 
One wUh alone remained in hi# heart : 
that one of the Marist missionaries in 
Balaxd would visit him wuen his end 
drew nigh and administer the last sacra
ments to him.

But even of this there seemed little 
prospect. There was no lack of zeal on 
the part of the missionaries, thny would 
gladly have hastened, though tho dis
tance was considerable, to tbe bedside 
of each or any of the convicts ; but 
neither the guard nor attendants on tbe 
sick would take the trouble to send all 
the way to the Mission house.

Determined to make an effort to en
sure for himself this last privilege, 
Father Montmoulin found an nppor 
tuuity of speaking to a native Chris
tian, who was employed In the crushing 
mills. By means of signs more than 
words, he made him understand that he 
wanted him secretly to procure for him 
a pencil and paper, promising to give 
the native, if he would execute this 
commission, a few copper coins which 
from time to time had been allowed him 
for tobacco, as the reward of good be 
haviour. Upon the scrap of paper thufc 
obtained, Father Montmoulin wrote a 
few lines in Latin, addressed to the 
Superior of the Mission, entreating him 
(or the li ve of God to assist in his last 
moments a dying priest, who, known as 
number 5,348, was amongst the convicts 
at work iu the copper mines.

44 Now,” he said to himself, 44 if I am 
again laid low by fever, surely someone 
will for the sake of the perce I shall 
save up for the purpose, be found will
ing to take this note to tke Marist 
Fathers, and then I shall await my last 
hour in peace. Or will the sacrifice, 
which the seal of confession requires of 
me, extend so far as to oblige one even 
at the moment of death to forego the 
consolation of receiving the last sacra 
ments ? It must be as God wills 1"

TO BE CONTINUED»

:

▲ Taua Stout by tbi Rev. Joseph 
Spillman, S. J. 

CHAPTER XXII.
NEW CALEDONIA.

I

i
Madge,

more
to be

again,” said Madge quietly, though 
her heart was throbbing and her brain 
swimming ; and Flora departed with 
an air ol shaking unworthy dust for 
ever from her shoes.

44 Something is worrying you,” Grey 
remarked later in the day. 4‘Y >u may 
as well tell me what it is, for neither 
ot us will be at peace until you do.”

Disclaiming belief in Mrs. Win. 
thrope's accusation, she repeated it to 
him, aud with quickening pulses 
glow of color diffuse over his face.

”1 didn't expect to have that br ,ught 
up against me,” he said with a str nge 
laugh. 44 Well, all the talk in the 
world can’t alter fact or mike me 
other than I am ; and if I give you the 
truth of the tale it is because you have 
a right to know it now—not became 
the malice of spiteful tongues disturbs 
me, nor in order to pose before you as 
anything better than I am. I have a 
newspaper account of the proceedings 
somewhere, I am going to Belfast to
morrow on special business, and you 
can read the ac3ount of my—er — vill
ainy at your leisure. Then surely it 
may rest in peace.”

How eagerly Madge scanned tho 
columns of the paper which Herbert 
n.id unearthed from his writing desk 
erv ue departed on his mysterious busi
ness 1 From the flimsy faded pages 
she learned that Mr. Grey, after hav
ing been remanded on a charge ot 
assaulting a leading citizen, was 
brought up for hearing of further evid
ence. He had not only pleaded guilty, 
but bad cheerfully expressed his inten
tion of acting in the same way in simi
lar circumstances anywhere, the said 
eucumstances being that the said 
i'itizon had bru ally ill-treateu a sickly 
onijd child. The prisoner had been 
dismissed with an admonition against 
unking the law into his own hand^, and 
was then escorted home
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dwelling.
The warm glow which passed through 

the girl’s veins as she read The tale 
ended in tears, hall of pain half of 
pride. What had he found to like in 
her—he who had taken up tha harp of 
me and struck from its chords the

THE SUCCESSFUL MAH.
S

Garth hath not anything to show 
more fair than Rostrevor on a summer 
eve, with Cloughmere rising from its 
wooded base a gray, lonely peak 
against the radiant sky. In this ro
mantic spot Herbert Grey and his fair 
young bride had elected to spend their 84 Mrs. Winthrope called,” she said, 
honeymoon. 441 don’t know whether you have heard

At present Grey was figuring rather 0f her or not—” 
largely in the pub'io eye as one of the “ Most people have, it strikes me,” 
leading men of a new colony, where, he interjected dryly : and Madge red- 
by a clever stroke of commercial enter dened at his tone, adding rather 
p ise, he had achieved an enormous nervously ;
fortune. He had returned to England 18 She has invited us to dine with her 
to be lionized, feted and flattened in a on Thursday.”
style that made him look back with a 18 Which gives you the trouble of de- 
curions thrill to the days when he had clining, of course.” 
not always had enough to eat, and had 81 No, indeed ; I accepted. She is an 
wandered a friendless lad through old friend,” said Madge ; at which her 
Gla gow’s streets in tcarch of employ husband looked at her with darkening 
nent. Under the searchlight of criti- eyes aud set, stern lips, 
cal investigation he revealed not a 48 Nevertheless, I distinctly forbid 
scrap of 44 side ”or arrogance ; he was you to go to her house. Whatever she 
found to bo straightforward and un- may have been, she is not now a per 
assuming, with the frank geniality of son with whom I can permit my wife to 
the colonial embroidered, so to speak, associate.”
on the sturdy self reliance of the Scot ; M idge stared at him until under
and the one made an admirable back- n^uaiug came to her with a touch of 
ground to the other. scorn.

Fashionable and 44 society " journals 44 So, like Dickens Marchioness, you 
had been provided with abundance of take limited views of society through 
"copy” by his marriage with Madge the keyholes of doors?” she said. 
Moncrieff whose family, though poor, 88 I paid listener's toll, I grant,” he 
was very old and proud. Tnose per ansvered. 14 Neither of you heard me 
sons who always sneer at the success come in, and at first I did not realize, 
fnl man held that Grey would be pos- that your conversation was private. I 
ing as an aristocrat himself and going got away as quickly as I could, but not 
iu for a peerage ; and they related tales before I had heard enough to be pleased 
of his early struggles with an air of that my ears and not a servant’s were 
implying that it would have been more the sharers of your confidences." 
to his credit had he remained in Herbert's tone and manner suddenly 
poverty stricken obscurity. They were changed, tho coldness and hardness of 
also in a position to state that his mar both melting away, 
riage had been made by Miss Mon- 48Look here, Madge, I did not ard do 
crieff's scheming mother, who had not care a brass button for social 
simply sold her daughter to the highest cess. What l sought was love and 
bidder a proceeding from which only sympathy ; some one to cherish and 
misery could result. protect, to share all I had and make it

They might, perhaps, have thought worth tne having ; and my whole heart 
that that prediction was being fulfilled went out to you at our first meeting, 
if they had been able at this moment to You did not lead me on, I grant ; you 
see into the room where Madge was were proud and cold, and held yourself 
sitting in pensive solitude. She was aloof from me. But your mother knew 
realizing that it is a solemn, strange that I loved you ; knew, too, that I 
and perilous thing lor a maid to be- would not consciously marry a girl who 
come a wife. More intimate knowledge despised me. She led me to believe 
of Mr. Gre)’» qualities and character- that you liked me, but were too shy to 
istics might produce liking and esteem, show your feelings ; and she warned me 
but the splendid dreams of young ro against being demonstrative. Ah, well 
manoe were over» She was married to the thing is done 1 But I think your 
a man of whom she knew very little, aide had the best of the bargain. They 
for whom she felt rather fear than love, have got all they asked. I wanted 
Her consolation was in the belief that love, and have not received even lik- 
inarriage is a sacrament, and that God ing."
would give her grace to do her duuy. Madge rested her head on her hand, 

There was an interruption—swift and pressing down her eyelids with cold 
rather heavy steps, and a smothering fingers, lest the tears should escape, 
embrace, from which she extricated Grey looked at her more mildly, say- 
herself to gaze upon a lady with close- ing :
cropped Lair, a sun-burned face crowned 4iI am sorry if I spoke harshly. It is 
by a hard felt hat and surmounting a true you dealt me a blow, but I should 
41 mannish ” collar and tie ; and she not have hit back so roughly.” 
recognized Flora Winthrope, an old "I have misunderstood you. I did 
school friend, who lived ap irt from her net know you cared for me," Madge 
husband and had made herself some- faltered.
what notorious of recent years by the 11 All the same, I shall not force my 
liberty, not to say license she permitted society upon you," he said hastily, 
her tongue a id pen. From press and 44 There's a lot of me. but it isn’t all 
platform she advocated 44 women’s brute, and I shall not inflict myself on 
rights, " the chief of them being, in you unduly. Of course, I can’t and 
her view, the right to dissolve the mar- don’t withdraw my objections to your 
riage tie for any reason whatsoever. Intimacy with Mrs. Winthrope."
She was an old friend, however, and Consequently Madge sent a polite 
Madge's heart was looking to the past note to that lady, expressing in eon- 
(or comfort. ventional terms her regrets that, owing

44 My dear girl, what a tiny place the to other arrangements, the invitation 
world is! " cried Flora. 44 Fancy us could not be accepted, 
both selecting Rostrevor for our sum- Flora was not so easily shaken off as 
mer holiday ! Congratulations I And Madge had expected, but presented

\\ hat

suain heroic ?
She counted the hours that roust 

elapse before his return, and watched 
tho arrival ot each train with eiger, 
hungry eyes. When at length he did 
appear, he looked so haggard and care
worn, so mournfully subdued, thai. she 
•«as frightened. Wbafc evil had be- 
tailonhim? Her tremn’ing lips could 
scarcely frame tbe question :

4‘ Herbert, wna has happened ? '
44 How am I to tell >ou ?” He had 

sat down wearily, his arms outtlung on 
the table before him. 44 The result of 
the South African c.isis is that I am a 
ruined man.”

44 1 am very sorry 1" IIow impotent, 
how inadequate the words, yet she 
could find no others.

44 Y s, it is hard on you, Madge, I 
feel that I have wronged you : but, as I 
live here and hope j.ereafter, I had no 
forewarning of this. It has been as 
sudden as lightning, and as disastrous. 
I went to Belfast to meet my agent in 
the hope of hearing that the crash 
could be averted, or that some spar 
might be saved fr 
use, no use ! ft is all gone !”

Sue looked at his dejected profile 
turned towards the fading light. The 
light glittered silvery, calm and still : 
the trees cast black shadows on the 
broad white road ; sounds of music and 
ot voices outside had ceased. They 
two seemed alone in the world.

1

The head physician, who examined 
No. 5,348, saw no reason why he should 
be exempted from the general rule. 
Consequently tho next morning Father 
Montmoulin had to shoulder a spade, 
and accompany a detachment of con
victs who were making a road up to the 
top of the highest hill, where a post of 
observation was established. Even the 
sturdiest laborers, horny handed sons 
of toil, long accustomed to tho use of 
spade and pick axe, could scarcely 
stand the hard labor under the scorch
ing sun of the tropics. The first day 
proved almost too much for Father 
Montmoulin ; panting with fatigue, 
bathed in perspiration, with bleeding 
h .nds he returned in the evening to the 
barracks, too utterly exhausted to eac 
more than a mouthful of the coarse fare 
—some ill-cooked yams—provided for 
the convicts' supper. Aching in every 
limb, he stretched himself on the hard 
planks that formed his bed, and it was 
long ere he found relief in sleep. The 
rosary, which he managed to recite un
observed, while muttered execrations 

heard around, was his only solace, 
the following morning the
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41 I would have expected such a man 
as you are to take a thing like this in a 
different spirit," she murmured un
steadily, nervously.

441 want to take it in the right 
spirit,” he answered. 41 May God's 
holy will be done 1"

44 Amen 1 You are young Herbert, 
strong, sound in mind and body. Ij 
life or brain were failing, courage well

faith

-p 8UC-

When on
bugle call sounded, and he had to get 
up and turn out, and with blistered 
hands resume his toilsome labors, he 
comforted himself with the thought that 
this sort ol thing could not last very 
long; a merciful fever would surely 
soon deliver him out of his misery.

became
might give way, though never 
and hope. But you have what wealth 
cannot buy. You said once that it is 
the man who goes on trying who is 
the hero.

44 Well, 1 mean to go on trying,” he 
said, waving that issue a ide. 44I don t 
care a straw about myself, bub for yon 

It is the

If,FPm! But it was not so. Every day he was 
better able to bear the lite to which he 
was condemned. His vigorous consti
tution accustomed itself to the climate 

#and to hard labor, and he fared better 
in this respect than some men of 
stronger build, whose health had been 
undermined by an irregular life. When 
the rainy season set in, he had several 
attacks of fever, and was obliged to go 
into the infirmary for a few days, where 
the Sisters of St. Joseph from Gluny 
acted as nurses. But his recovery was 
rapid, so rapid in fact, that his cher 
ished wish, to receive Holy Communion, 

not fulfilled. He confided to one

it Is entirely different, 
thought of you that brings me near 
heartbreak."

•'But why, Herbert—why?" she said. 
His lips quivered ; he bent his hnad

other

F'ï: :

upon his hands, but gave no 
answer. She resumed, more pleadingly » 
more persuasively.

44I am net really extravagant, though 
I may have seemed so. Costly things 
do not give me happiness. Have yon 
forgotten how poor I was wben yon 
married me ? I will do my utmost to 
oe a help to you, and I know that i 
shall find a way." .

Startled, flushed with amazement, 
of doubt, of hope, of bewildering 

joy chasing each other in quick suc
cession through his heart, he looke 
upon her, not trusting himself to spean.

44 So little is lost when the best re
mains,” she whispered. 44Oh, Herbert, 
all I want on earth is you 1"

She was kneeling beside him, be 
head upon his breast ; and he held h 

against his lips, which trembled 
more and more. .. «

44 My beloved wife 1" he breathed. 
Outside the shadows of night wer

p: r

Isw- :

T.

was
of the Sisters the fact that he was a 
priest, but she had so often been de 

There was no time however to indulge ceived by convicts, that she had learnt 
in melancholy reflections just tticn. not to believe what they said of them 
Tho Commandant of the island of Nu selves. Hew could it be possible that a 
o.tme on board, to take the convicts priest should be sentenced to trans- 
over into his charge. He inspected portation with the lowest criminals, she 
eaon one singly, man by man, or rather asked herself, turning away incredulous 
number by number, and No. 5,343 came and annoyed from the side of the sun 
iu his turn. burnt man with the untrimmed beard.

44 This convict was vory ill on the Fatuer Montmoulin was greatly pained 
voyage,1’ the ship's doctor remarked, to find the religious did not credit his 
44 He does not appear to bo accustomed statement. 441 belong now to the off 
to hard labor. I should advise his be scouringof the earth, the outcast of the 
iug given work iu the hospital, for a people,” he said to himself. 441 must 
time at least." Then he added, drop learn to submit to my fate, and re*
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®SPFLH.Csecrecy and hence any aoclety whose 
motive» and purpose» are guarded hv 
oath bound necrecy I» justly suspect* d 
and should be feared.

To take an oath to carry out ends 
that cannot be made known until one 
has taken it ; to swear to obey the y«t 
unknown commanda of irresponsible 
superiors is to become a slave if they 
bad the power. Such an oath Is not 
human, since it preclude* knowledge, 
an element essential to a human act. 
He who takes it is like one, standing >n 
a room one-half in darkness, 
that he will not reveal anything 
in that darkness, to which the oath 

Be it con

A CURIOUS CASE OF COHVERSION.rumina more and more, but through tent. For this reason he Is content to 
^ee 1 uds there broke a million stars, use English instead of Latin ; to per 

^4*5 through the cloud of adversity the mit the clergy to be married men, and 
diant star of love had broken, never other secondary matters of this kind : 

dim or faint or cold again. (or these two things are, after all, ne- 
®° cessary to the sanctification of his own

religious position.
14 The rliual report, therefore, pub

lished a few weeks ago, strikes smartly 
at the ritualist in a number of ways. 
First It points out that a number of 
ritualistic practices and doctrines were 
designedly abandoned by the Church of 
England in the sixteenth century, add 
ing, with scarcely any attempt to 
disguise the significance of the remark, 
that the objection to these practices 
lies not so much in the things them-

NoJiais. in Rome one hears almost dally of 
cates of conversion to the Catholic 
Church which by reason of the diverse 

taken by Providence to accomplish 
His designs, fill one with astonishment. 
One of these cases of which we heard 
recently is worth à* tailing, for it shows 

educated Protestant

re.
lite r._ £Spreader

Pointers
for. mean»
int-

ENGLAND’S AP-rflURCH OF
PROACHING CRISIS.

:h»t
«he buw impartial the 

usually is when he honestly examines 
both sides of the question.

It appears that a German Protestant, 
painter o( high standing, received a 

from a wealthy fellow-

Iri. but not needlessly cumbrous— I 
strong where strength is needed, I 
witli line regard for light draft aud |

A good spreader costs consider- 
but it is worth mure tliau it

ARTICLE BY A LISTING- 
CONVERT PRIEST, FATHER

interesting
V1SHED
BENSON, BON OF THE LATE ANGLICAN 
ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY.

The following Interesting article on
renort nl the recent Commission on the repo app6ar8 in the

from the pen of Father 
of the late Archbishop of

able
C°A "noor snreader is an expensive load to lie carried. . ,

no "natter what it costs. Tl.e 1. H. C. apron is driven at I
When you buy an 1. H. C. both sides, by both limd wheels. | 

Spreader you are buying something This eliminates all binding, fnuiou 
standard and undue strain.

You get for your money— It has a vibrating rake to leve
—A substantial, durable machine the load exclusive feature.
—One that is casilv handled it has a wide range of fee. ,
—It handles manure in any con- seqtiently a large ur a snmll amount 

.... of manure fa r acre can he distiibu-
-No spreader made does better ted It is lhem.lv spreader controlled 
ork 1 and operated entirely with one lever.
—No spreader is lighter in draft. M.dr In ihr« «lies lor mh of the iwo 
1 11 C. Spreaders are well pro- i>P«».ÇIo«erlr»f. endless apron, .nd

portioned machines. They are strong *'"»■ "“ ‘P*

cAN..&'Lïï&i«^^

Treat’s praetieilly e.el v I . . _ ■ 1 «, ,
Internal lonal Harv ester Company ol Amerlea, Clitvaflo, U.S. A.

hed
swears Mr.'a

«he commission 
countryman to pains a portrait of Mar
tin Luther.

♦tr of
nrel The greatest accuracy 

to be observed in depleting the
aloue gives him entrance, 
splracy against Church or State, or the 
life or liberty of society, all the same, 
the oath-taker swears that his lips 
shall forever be sealed ; that no court 
ol law, no power on earth shall ever 
open them. This implies that all future 
oaths, all social, natural and moral 
obligations must be disregaided if they 
militate against the oath taken on en 
tei'iug the dark side of that room.

Much history hot a credit to man 
kind need never have been written bad 
the rituals of the various organizations 
been subject to properly constituted 
authority in Church aud State, the two 
institu ions burdened with the public 
weal. In this way a prospective mem 
her would not bo acting in the dark ; 
he would have the assurance that no 
principle in an organization militated 
against that which our forefathers 
fought for and our Redeemer died to 
establish.

Anglican 
Examiner,
Benson, bul

Ct? n .eerna as If the Church of Eng

land were really approaching that 
crisis among Its series of crises, which 
all those who are really acquainted 
with the prayer book and articles have 
long foreseen. According to the most 
modern historians, these formularies 
were drawn up with the deliberate in
tention of Including as many shades of 
belief as possible, with the certain 
exception of “ Popery " upon the one 
hand aud the uncertain exceptions of 
Lutheranism and Calvinism upon the 
other. ( I say * uncertain ' because the 
late Archbishop Temple asserted that 
consubitantlatlvn might be taught, 
while transubstantiation might not. ) 
The result of the policy of Ciauuior and 
the Elizabethans was, as was natural, 
that practically every kind of profess
ing Christian has been found in the 
communion ol the Church of England— 
except Catholics ; and that every 
school of thought has claimed, and 
truly, that its tenets can be discovered 
in the formularies in question. By the 
logic of circumstances, however, public 
opinion has been forced to recognize 
that these schools of thought are mutu
ally exclusive. It cannot, for example 
be the teaching of the Church of Eng
land at one and the same tima that our 
Lord is really present in the sacrament 
and that He is really absent ; that a 
child is regenerated in baptism and 
that he Is not. Canon Liddon, the 
famous preacher, made this observation 
some years ago. It is pleasant, no 
doubt, to exclaim at the splendid 
prehenslveness of a Church that in
cludes teachers of these contradictory 
doctrinns, but the price of this compre
hensiveness is that a Church which 
possesses it forfeits ipso facto all right 
of presenting hersell as a divine or 

indeed, a human teacher of her

wen

selves as In their tendency to assimilate I deta”^a8 to be a, true as possiblo. 
the National Church to the Church of j ahort tbe work was to be a master- 
Peter. Those thlngssuch as renebrae, . for the clltnt idolized Martin and
public prayers for the dead, holy water, ehe inter lDtended storming the
celebrations of the communion without world Q, art by thia exhibition of bis 
communicant» it desires the Bishop» to |
deal with immediately. To accomplish his task more faithfully

44 Again, while the commissioners fche arti8fc gefc himgeli to 8fcady biogra 
confess that the Church of Englantt .,eg and Hketche» of Luther, not omit 
suffer» from alack of elasticity, and tjng a ci08e perusal of his4‘Table Talk,” 
suggest that steps should be taken to whieb ag an American writer lately 
remedy this; they do not give any hint ,. *qg no^ inappropriately bound 
that these ancient Catholic practices j akin.M
should be restored. Elasticity is rather Alter studying a great deal of the 
to include new and modern devotions ivate aud pUblio life ol his intended 
that signify no doctrines in particular, gubjecti the painter declared that if 
such as harvest festivals, the dedica- fae were to pa[n^ Luther's portrait he 
tlon of churches and the like. Even the | Bhoald have to paint “a brute, a nasty 
Athanaelan Creed, they propose, may beast," and he at once threw up the 
profitably be dealt with, with a view to commlgBion, Then hla Indies led him 
its being placed in a less prominent ^ agk many questions which on being 
position, since it appears to offend *08atisiean8Wered,broughthimtoacknow-
many people of an undogmatic tempera- ^ b^g errors. The last we
ment. Further, although this is too beard of this gentleman was his re
large and complicated a question to ception into the true Chureh. — Cath- 
treat of here, they suggest that.the olic standard and Times, 
rubric, under which the ritualists have 
introduced Mass vestments and other 
Catholic paraphernalit, should be 
amended first by convocation and then 
by Parliament.

A VERY SIGNIFICANT MORAL.
44 Now, all this has one clear moral,
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SANDWICH. ONT.

_____ In 1518 the company received 
addition that increased its strength 

not a utile—Francisco Borgia, Duke of 
Canadia. , . , ..

4,It is vain to attempt to sketch the 
work done, even in the life time of the 
founder. It was only to be expected 
that much of the society’s activity i 
should be directed against the aggres
sive growth of Protestantism. Salmer- ■ 
on and Paschase Brouet found a task ol ! 
restoration and consolation in England, j 

While others

cation.
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the
THE JESUITS.• me

the ÿ’M' Éi
a. B.Cecil Rhodes, the great “empire 

maker," paid a handsome tribute to 
the Jesuits in a posthumous document. 
This great exploiter died broken hear*- 
ed because he could not fulfill his ideals. 
Money was no object to him, for in 
material worth he was one of the fore 
most men of the world ; but he found 
that without religion,without a sublime 
faith in God all is vanity. He helped 
somewhat to bring mankind closer to 
getter by establishing scholarships, and 
in the crucible of time his name will be 

except for this act of

have
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What are you png to do this winter l
-JsJSECRET SOCIETIES. A few months spent at the

Scotland and Ireland, 
found plenty to do in Germany, Bo- 
hernia and Hungary, the universities of 
Coimbra tne German college for noor 
nobles’ children, and the Collegio 
Itomano, instanced what was ttfoct.it 
in other ways. Besides the Har 
East, Abyssinia and Brazil became the 
scenes of missionary labors.

“On Loyola’s death, Laznez took his 
place at the head of tha company and 
Borgia followed. After Borgia's death 
no Spaniard was general until Gonzalez 
(1687 1705). Ten generals have been
Italians; two Germans; four Belgians , « II£Stri,r,!iE.St Jeromes College
NeitherFrance nor our other motherland ! BERLIN, ONT.
bas yet beam honored by the post of gen ! Comm(;rcia| C(|Urse 
era!.—Boston Pilots I Latest Business College Features.

nBY EMINENT PROTESTANTAS VIEWED
AMERICANS—THE CHÜRCH’s ATTI- ' li

• ti.TUDE.
Rev, J. P. O Neill in the Vermont Catholic 

Review.
i yon
vlll- and it ii a very significant one.

the High Church party has for yeart | jAst weeg I bad occasion to have 
been insisting that the National Church beard ti Uel, " Of course, you don’t 
is a branch of the Catholic Church, object to »L.Cret oath-bound societies, 
and as such has no power or intention ,t jg tbe ruling uf your Church,
ol legislating against universal doc- and yoU are guided by it.'' This gave 
trine or practice, public opinion, as me the irapression that a few reasons 
represented by the Royal Commission of tbe Church's attitude towards secre*, 
ers, is once more reiterating llonry s oath bouDd 80Cieties would be interest- 
VIII.'s and Elizabeth's contention that ; to tbe iavge number of your aub- 
the National Church is an English and 8Criber8.
not a Catholic institution ; that it has ^8 ^be8e reasons have been often 
a power of reconstituting itself ; of 8fcated by the Church, 1 will try to re- 
setting aside external interference, lieTe the mouotony by allowing Daniel 
and ot devt loping itself according to I Wob!lteri perhaps America's greatest 
the temperament and preferences of its slateaman and jurist, to do it ; 
members, subject only to its own inter- ., , hav6 uo besitation in saying that 
pretation of ‘ Primitive Christianity. bowever unobjectionable may have 
As Catholics we have no quarrel with buen the originai object of the instltu- 
this reasoning ; indeed, It is exactly tioD| or bowever pure may be the 
what we have always said, but it is no motivea aud purposes of the individual 
doubt that it is an immense blow to member, aud notwithstanding the many 
those who have hoped to restore the great acd gQud men who have from time 
Church ol England to at least a sem- belonged to the order, yet,
blanceof Catholic nnity. The assault is neTertbeieas, it is an institution wrong 
the more serious as this time the com principle of its formation ; that
missloners, understanding that the (rum ^ta vury natnre it is liable to 
ritualists will not in conscience obey tPeateab a;a ; that among the obliga- 
Parliament pure and simple, propose to tU)na wnieh are found to be imposed on 
constitute the Protestant Bishops as a it> melLbura there are such as are en- 
consultative court of final appeal In all 1 incompatible with the duty of
matters doctrinal and ceremonial ; and goo<i citizens, and that all secret 
it seems practically impossible that the ciatiODSt the members of which take 
threatened clergy will be any longer upoQ themselves extraordinary obliga- 
able to evade the logic of their own t,011a t„ one another, and are bound 
principles. For fifty years they have together by secret oaths, are naturally 
declared that ^spiritual cases must be j fa0UrCes of jealousy and jnsb alarm to 
tried by iplrltnal ‘.courts ; and at lait barœouy acd mutual confidence among 
it seems that their desire is to be m0Q livillg together under popular iu 
granted, with what result those can atitutions and are dangerous to the 
say who know how entirely the eccles general cause of civil liberty and good ment, 
iastical authorities are identified with guVtil.nmeut. Under the inllueLce of Loyola h ™f,ell ™ah1“ h ® mv.uro oi 
the Moderate party. this couvictiou, it is my opiuiou that -20 fo was the

something will HAPPEN. the iatare administ.ation of all such his chosen eo w”kers. He^was t
"It remains to b> seen what will hap oatha and the formation of all such son of 811 h0l ,.^ »?mH v„Jrs of mili

pen, for that something will happen is obligatUma ahould be prohibited by nobles»^ who ^rsomeyear^ofmül
certain. The Archbishop of Canter- law>_Latter dated Boston, November tary servioe, Iwound.cd ali the 
hurv in a strong open letter has declared ,n ,835 siege ef Barcelona. During the con
his intention of taking action, and it is Jli8 Excellency John Quincy Adams, finement of recovery he ”»“ c0n''6r •
probable that daring the autumn the one the ableat Presidents that ever and, rose Wing; on a ”li8l0Q8 ^
first process will begin of asserting once t in tbo ptesidentisl chair, -eems out in pilgrims garti lor Msnr .
more as clearly as possible that the ,, a8 emphatio when he says ; There ho is said .1h»ve drafto» the
National Church is free and independ- Cq„ bhA\aJ right of person or Spiritual Exercfocs that were destined
ent of all Catholic tradition and DroDerty iu a court of justice, with an to prove so fruitful. Thence, by way 
authority regarded as compulsory, entered^pprentice, or Knight Templar of Italy, he visiied Jerusalem, "hence 
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forgotten 
humanity.

Fur centuries the Jeeuibs have kept 
the torch of knowledge burning. These 
saintly men by dint of great self-sacri
fice, infinite patience and sometimes 
great physical suffering, have won the 
highest niche in the world's pantheon 
for the tremendous amount of good 
they have done for mankind.

The recent election of new general 
for the Jesuits in Rome provided a 
bountiful occasion for the spreading 
of newspaper light upon the religious 
field at large. The secular press, 
without a single exception, paid glow 
ing tributes to the Jesuits.

Among the editorial references to 
the subject, The Montreal Gazette, 
perhaps alone discloses an acquaintance 
with wide reading. It 8iy»i in part ;
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jeot to
but what, above all things, it does ob
ject to Is anything that tends to 
it. Public opinion, holding that a 
national Church should be truly nation
al, resents any attempt to make it 
otherwise ; and it is for this reason 
that, firstly, the education bill has 
been Introduced, and, secondly, the 
commissioners have issued their report 
on ‘Disorders in the Church.’ Eng 
land does not, I believe, really hate 
the Catholic Church ; in fact, she re
spects her. It is true that she hates 
certain elements in Cathtlic teaching, 
but they are exactly those elements 
which appear to militate against her 
own ambitions. She tabes, therefore, 
Catholicism properly so-called. She 
does not at all agree with St. Paul 
that in Christ theremust be neither Jew 
nor Greek, Barbarian nor Scythiin, 
bond or free. On the contrary, she 
thinks that there must be always Eng
lish and French, European and Asiatic, 
white and black ; and that English, 
European end white are, respectively, 
always, under all circumstances and on 
all considerations, superior to Frerch, 
Asiatic and colored.

BATES RITUALISTS.
“ But far more she hates ritualists, 

and for this reason ; that she sees in 
them an attempt to introduce a kind 
of Catholicism by means of her own 
possession—the National Church. The 
ritualist, she thinks, is aiming, at 
exactly the wrong kind of exclusive 
ness and inclusiveness ; he desires to 
exclude non Conformists and include 
French, Asiatic and black Catholics in 
the kingdom-of God, and he is using 
schools and churches, which she holds 
to be her own, in the propagation oi 
his idea. So far as she takes an in 
forest in the National Church at all, 
she Identifies herself with the Moder
ate party — the party that is always 
allying itself more or less with those 
who have repudiated the Bstablished 
form of religion, and dissociating itself 
from her whom the Established Church 
has repudiated, and whose buildings 
and revenues she retains — namely the 
Catholic Church.

44 Now, the moderate party is mail
ing a very firm and skilful attack from 
two quarters. First, in the education 
bill it is seeking to reduce the national 
Christianity to what is called funda 
mental religion-by which is meant 
briefly an appearance of piety, but 
denying tbe power thereof and, 
secondly, in the ritual commission it in 
preparing an assault on those remnants 
of Catholicism that still linger in the 
National Church, li there is 
thing that tho ritual st holds firmly, ;t 
1* that Jesus Christ u-eaut His Church 
to bo one.

THE LOURDES PILGRIMS.
narrow CURE OF ONE OF THE AFFLICTED.

Great excitement was caused among 
the pilgrims wbo recently left Londc n 
for Lourdes, under the patronage of 
the Catholic Association of England, 
when it was announced that Our Blessed 
Lady of Lourdes had granted a favor to 
one of their number. The pilgrim in 
question is Mrs. Darby of Lyme Regis, 
who joined the pilgrimage, with her 
friends Mrs. Lance aud Miss La dan, in 
fche hope of obtaining some amelioration 
of her condition. Mrs. Darby is a suf
ferer flora cancer and underwent a ser-
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Jacques Cartier's first voyage, 
on the 15th of August In that year, the 
very day on which Cartier sot sail 
from Blanc Sabion on his return to 
Saint Mato, that Inigo and his young 
companions took their solemn vows in 
the crypt of Notre Dame Montmartre. 
The little company consisted of men 
whose names are deeply inscribed in 
the pages of the world s religious history 
of ardent aspiration, of heroic achieve-
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$1.4V»U8 operation twelve months ago. 
following details are officially nupplied:

“ Mrs. Darby, of Lyme Regis in 
Dorseishire, came to Lourdes with the 
Catholic Association Pilgrimage on 
September 11. 
operation f< r cancer in tho right breast 
a year ago, in August, 1905. She had 
never been able to use her right «triu 
or raise It to her head since, 
her arm was practically useless. On 
the second day of the Pilgrimage she 
was resting in her room talking to 
Miss Laffan (a friend) when she drink 
a small glas» of water from the Grotto.

when the
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up, and in coarse 
found that her useless arm was com
pletely cured, and she could straighten 
if, put it up to her head, and button 
her dress at the back without the 
slightest trouble. In fact, as she said, 
she was cured. "

Another of the pilgrims, Miss liar 
rison, is said to have also obtained 
great relief since she bathed in the 
water of the Grotto.
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the cold because 

it drives out the inflammation ; 
builds up the weakened tissues 
because it nourishes them back 
to their natural strength. 1 hat’s 
how Scott’s Emulsion deals with 
a sore throat, a cough, a cold, 
or bronchitis.
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this, he claims that since the Church 
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T|)e Catholic Hecortu they were witnened by thousands ar.d 

they were only one exemple ot „hlt 
ooeura frequently et tbli 
•brine.

icoming wealthy ere greeter In the 
Wast, end (or other oeneei. We most 
edd here thet we here good reason to 
believe that a considerable part ot the 
decline has arisen from the (act that, 
though great efforts were made by some 
politicians to create a high wall of 
separation between the Catholics and 
Protestants in Quebec, those who 
attempted to create dissensions between 
the two classes. Catholics and Protest 
ants, were found out to be demagogues 
who over-reached themselves, and the 
result was that their motives wore found 
out to have originated In self-interest. 
Thus, instead of political hatred arising 
out of the situation, the Protestant 
minority itself, on discovering the illu
sion set before them, gr dually amal 
gamated with their French Canadian 
neighbors and often became even more 
French than the French Canadians 
themselves, and finally disappeared by 
being absorbed into the French and 
Catholic population around them.

This, as well as the other causes men
tioned above, have been assigned by 
some of the writers in the discussion 
going on in the Montreal Witness.

Here we must add that all this was 
attested In the most direct way by the 
Protestant members of Parliament from 
Quebec, who so fully admitted these 
causes, that, with the exception of one 
member, all the Protestant members of 
Quebec, Conservative as well as Liberal, 
who are in Parliament, voted for the 
educational clauses of the Autonomy 
P.ill of the North-West Provinces, be 
cause, as they said, they had themselves 
received from the Catholic majority of 
their own province the fullest justice 
and most liberal treatment possiole in 
regard to education. Gratitude alone 
should bring them to do for Catholics 
in the North-West what a Catholic 
majority had done for them.

“ooth for the Chureh in France, but 
even though the priests end their con
gregations are compelled to take re
fuge in barns or oaves, they will ellng 
to the one Church which Christ estab
lished, and which has for Its supreme 
head the successor of St. Peter, who 
rules the Church by Christ's appoint
ment. There may be schisms and here
sies, and the worldly-minded and the 
proud may follow such, but Christ's 
promise will be fulfilled that the gates 
of hell shall not prevail against His 
Church, but that He will remain with 
her until the consummation of the 
world.

There have been more critical times 
In the nineteen centuries of the Church's 
existence even than the present, and 
the Church has emerged from them 
victorious and triumphant, and we are 
fully satisfied that the issue of the pres 
ent struggle will be a repetition of 
what hss been in the past, that Christ 
will bring back most of his errant 
sheep to Hie fold, that there may be at 
last one fold and one Shepherd.

Pope's advanced age enfeebles him 
from time to time, especially when he 
undergoes heavy labors, but this does 
not justify calumniators In making false 
statements in regard to him. With 
them the wish Is father to the 
thought.”

It will be seen by the above state
ment that the Holy Father takes special 
Interest in the state of the Church in 
Canada : nevertheless he is interested 
in the matters which concern the 
Church in all parts of the world, as is 
shown by the reports of his reception 
of Bishops, priests, and laymen from 
the most distant countries every day.

by the Presbyterians, that to bring 
about the proposed union they must 
abandon the dootrlres of predestination 
and Infant reprobation ; and they are 
prepared for this, for the reason that, 
within the growing up of the present 
generation, the Presbyterians have 
ceased to believe these doctrines, and 
the Oongregatlonallsts have done the 
same. Hence, though a good deal has 
been said of the sacrifices made by 
Presbyterians for the sake of union, the 
actual sacrifice made is wonderfully 
small, but the course which is being 
followed can give neither an Apostolic 
ministry to the united Church, nor can 
the mutilation of doctrines as effected 
by the union o mmittee transform three 
Churches which reject the creeds tbf y 
have hitherto believed into the one 
Church of Christ which should have 
taught Christ's true doctrine in the 
past and present, as well as In the 
future time.
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INFIDELITY'S WAR ON CfiRfv 
TIANITY.

Thomas Coffey
A despatch from Paris states that 

the membera of the French Government 
at a cabinet meeting held recently 
took np the question of the applicatif 
of the Separation Law.

It now appears that the bold fronk 
which has been put on by the Govern, 
ment is but a mask, and 
what ie behind the mask was

1

I
I
tJames Power

<
1
1glimpse ofa
1recently

given when M. Clemenceau announced 
that the Government will enforce the 
law, but will at the same time make 
provifcion that there shall be no martjre 
on the occasion.

1
THE CHURCH UNION QUESTION.

The Western Congregational Asioci- 
ation held its regular meeting In Wat 
ford on October 9th, at which about 
thirty churches were represented. 
This was considered to be a good tarn 
out of delegates, as the Congregation- 
alists are not a numerous body in Can 
ada, and there are many large districts 
in which there are few or no churches 
belonging to that body. Nevertheless, 
as this is one of the three bodies which 
are expected to unite at an early date 
to form but one denomination in Can 
ada, it will be of considerable interest 
to learn the conditions of union which 
will be acceptable to them when the 
onion takes place. This is shown by 
the resolution passed at this meeting, 
and which is identical with that of the 
Congregational Union of Canada, and 
setting forth that the united Church 
must have “ a simple creed, which will 
be experimental and devotional rather 
than theological.”

This evidently means that the creed 
of the new church shall demand from 
its members a belief in the fewest pos
sible dogmas of religion, an end which 
can be attained only by throwing to 
the fishes all the distinctive doctrines 
of the sects forming the union.

But it cannot be denied that distke 
tive doctrines were taught by Christ in 
the sermon on the mount, in the insti
tution of the sacraments, and the ex 
plication of the parables of which he 
made use in order to teach us the way 
of salvation.

Thus when the Pharisees and Hero- 
dians made up a party to entrap our 
Lord by asking Him doctrinal questions 
which they supposed would puzzle Him 
to answer, as they were of opinion that 
whatever answer He might give would 
either alienate the affections of the 
people from Him, or lead to His arrest 
by the Roman authorities as a disturber, 
He did not hesitate to tell what should 
be done.

His questioners asked Him : “Master, 
we know that Thou art a true speaker, 
and teachest the way of God in truth ; 
neither carest Thon for any man. • . 
Tell us, therefore, is it lawful to give 
tribute to Cæsar or not ?

“ But Jesus calling for a current 
coin asked : whose image and inscrip
tion is this ? They say to Him, Cæsar’s. 
Then He said to them : * Render there
fore to Cæsar the things that are 
Cæsar’s ; and to God the things that 
are God's.” (St. Mate. xxii. 16 21.)

There was no hiding away of moral 
teaching here. He told them plainly 
what was to be done, and, further, He 
declares that to His Apostles the Iloly 
Ghost will give a fall knowledge of all 
truth, as He Himself had done already. 
(St. John xiv. 16 26 ; xv. 26 27; xvi. 13.)

The nature of the case shows that 
the truths of which our Blessed Lord 
epeaks here are those which affect the 
way of salvation, and these are the 
same truths which are to bo taught by 
His Apostles to all mankind ; for “ all 
power is given to mo in heaven and on 
earth. Go ye therefore and teach all 
nations, baptizing them, etc. Teaching 
them to observe all things whatsoever 
I have commanded you ; and behold I 
am with you all days, even to the con 
summation of the world.” (St. Matt, 
xxviii. 18 20.)

There is no provision here for a mul 
titude of denominations or sects, nor 
even for a union of sects on the 
simplest possible creed platform, such 
as that for which the Congregational 
union cries out so loudly. The unity 
which our Blessed Lord requires is that 
unity which comes down from the Apos
tles, and includes that Apostolic sac 
cession in the ministry which is speci
ally repudiated by the three denomin 
ations proposing to become one. It is 
repudiated because they know well that 
they do not and cannot have it. There
fore, they argue, it is not needed.

A unity of doctrine is also needed ; 
and this is to be attained, not by ceas 
ing to teach “ the faith once delivered 
to the Saints,” but by showing that 
this faith has been taught constantly 
in the Church from the time when 
Christ committed to His Apostles the 
duty to teach it to all nations, and 
made St. Peter His chief apostle whose 
faith should not fail, but who should 
confirm the brethren therein, no matter 
how Larfully satan by his wiles should 
endeavor to weaken it : for on St. Peter 
depended chiefly the duty to feed the 
lambs and sheep of Christ’s flock. (St. 
Luk. xxii. 31 : St. John xxi. 15-17.)

It is thoroughly understood,especially

I

I
Are we to conclude that the Govern

ment is in a quandary ? The den patch 
adds that strong differences o. opinion 
have arisen between members of the 
Government in regard to the enforce, 
ment of the Law which is calculated to 
cause general resistance throughout 
the country.

A few weeks ago one of the Bishops 
told his people in a pastoral letter that 
the whole body of Bishops and priests 
throughout France are ready and will* 
ing to suffer hunger and persecution 
even to death for God and the Faith of 
Christ.
irThose are departments where the 
Catholic spirit is predominant, and 
well informed authorities declare that 
these departments include as many 
as two thirds, or even more of the men 
of the country, and if these actually 
rise np to resist the seizure of the 
Chnrch property by an Infidel Govern
ment, we cannot predict what the end 
will be.
^_One department is not a reliable in. 
dication of what may happen, but the 
Basses Alpes represent a spirit of de
termination which is undoubtedly stalk
ing through the country, and which 
may prove indomitable. These men of 
Brittany have told Clemenceau is a 
public pronouncement of principles :

“ We are not dead. If you attempt 
to unite the Jacobins of 93, if you 
attempt to close the churches, proscribe 
• »ur priest#-, or prevent the exercise of 
uar holy religion, we will rib#* agiinst 
the infamous tyranny, and die with 
enthusiasm for God, and the king of our 
fathers.”

We are assured that it is this spirit 
of resistance to tyranny that is now 
alarming a section of the Cabinet, 
which has not the face to eniorce Jacob
inism npbn the nation.

The French people do not wish to 
witness a repetition of the horrors of 
1793 and 1871, which would surely be 
repeated if the Atheistic taction retain 
or obtain power, whichever may be 
the word we ought to use here.

With a resolute leader such as was 
Laroche Jacquelin, we 
vinced that the true will of the 
people would bo made manifest ; yet 
we trust that the matter may not 
be carried to such an extreme.

It is said that the Government has a 
hope that Pope Pius X. may surrender, 
but we may bo sure that he will not 
surrender a point where the divine 
constitution of the Church of God is 
the matter at stake.

Dec. 11 is the day appointed by the 
Government for the enforcement of the 
confiscation.

METHODIST FRENCH EVANGE
LIZATION.

At the Methodist Home Mission, 
which held its sessions recently at 
Toronto, the question of French Evan 
gelization in Quebec was discussed, 
and the facts brought out that the 
French-Canadiau mission work, which 
has been going on for mai j years, has 
been a complete failure. The opinion 
was generally expressed that, consider
ing the large amount of money given 
every year toward evangelization par 
poses, the results were poor. In fact 
the Board was generally of the opinion 
that the aid to French missions in that 
province should be spent to better ad
vantage and thus more tangible results 
secured. It was explained by the 
French Mission Secretary that a large 
number every year affiliate themselves 
from the Roman Catholic Chnrch and 
become Methodists, bat that these 
persons do not become Protestants by 
conviction. They become Profitants 
in order to escape paying the tubes 
which are collectible from Catholics, 
and make poor Protestants. The opin
ion was expressed freely that the money 
given by the Home Missions Board to 
provide for such converts would be 
much better spent if it were devoted to 
foreign missions or the missions of the 
Canadian North-West.

We have been accustomed to see an
nual glowing reports of the Methodist, 
Presbytei ian. and Baptist missions to 
the French-Canadians, and they were 
nearly always highly - colored to repre 
sent that the Catholic faith is dying out 
in the Province of Quebec. The 3ana 
diau decennial census has proved the 
contrary of all this; but it is only by re 
presenting the great strides which Pro 
testantism of various forms is making 
among the people of that province that 
cash for their evangelization purposes 
can be drawn from the pockets of the 
adherents of these various sects in 
Ontario and the other Protestant prov
inces of the Dominion. The decennial 
censuses of past years have shown a de 
cline in the ratio of increase of Protest 
ant population of Quebec for several 
decades past ; and even down to the 
present moment a discussion is going 
on in the columns of the Montreal Daily 
Witness in regard to the “ decline of 
Protestantism in the Province.” The 
actual decline is conceded by the dis
putants on both sides, but the causes 
of that decline are discussed in a very 
sprightly manner.

Some years ago it was maintained in 
some Ontario journals that this decline 
was occasioned by an insidious and per 
sistent conspiracy which had for its 
leaders the cures of the province, who 
so managed matters that the Protest
ants were harassed into selling their 
farms to the growing up French-Cana- 
di n young men, who then settled upon 
the newly acquired property, put the 
Protestants out and obliged them to 
settle elsewhere.

We remember well many articles 
which appeared in our columns at that 
time disproving the assertions of these 
journals, and showing that it was the 
desire of the Protestants themselves to 
seek their fortunes elsewhere, which 
influenced them by degrees to go west 
ward, after selling their farms in Que
bec, which tended to Catholicize many 
townships, and even some counties 
which many years before were English 
and Protestant have become French 
and Catholic.

In the present discussion in the Mon
treal W'itness. it is fully admitted by 
all the disputants that the Protestant 
settlements which are found here and 
there throughout the province are 
everywhere well treated by their Cath
olic neighbors, and that the causes of 
the decline are not such as have bee n 
put forth in the past by some Ontario 
journals for political effect.

Many Protestants have left Qaebeo 
because they prefer Protestant sur
roundings ; others, because the Protest
ants of the locality have become so few 
that they are unable, even with the aid 
given by the government to all schools, 
to support special Protestant schools in 
their locality. Some have left because 
they believe that their prospects of be*
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LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION, 
Apostolic Delegation,

Ottawa. June 18th.
To the Editor of the Catholic Record, 

London Ont). „ , „ L
My Dear Hlr.—Since coming to Canada I have 

been a reader of your paper. I have noted 
with «attraction that.lt Is directed with Intelli
gence and ability, and, above all that It 1« Ini- 
Bued with a strong Catholic spirit. It strenu
ously defends Catholic principles and rights, 
and stands tlrmly by the teachings ar.d author 
Ifey of the Church, at the same time promoting 
fche best interests of the country.

Following these lines It has done a great deal 
Of good for the welfare of religion and ooun 
% y, and it will do more and more, as t* 
wholesome influence reaches more Catholic

1. therefore, earnestly recommend it to Cath-
my**blessing on your work, and best 

wishes for its continued success.
Yours very sincerely In Christ, 

Donatuh. Archbishop of E|)h

THE ENGLISH EDUCATION 
BILLS.

The Bishops of England have united 
In sending to the House of Lords a 
letter which was read in all the Catho
lic churches and chapels a couple of 
Sundays ago, asking that the Govern 
ment and the House of Commons amend 
the Education Bill which is now before 
that House. This pastoral letter 
asserts that this Bill perpetuates and 
extends many inequalities which already 
existed in part ever since the Educa
tion Act of 1870 became law, and the 
conditions imposed by the new law will 
be more oppressive on Catholics than 
ary they have suffered for a very long 
period.
_Three things are asked for :

Catholic schools for Catholic chil
dren, Catholic teachers, and effective 
Catholic oversight of all that pertains 
to religious teaching and influence.

Under the law as it stands already, 
public aid is refused to one half of the 
Catholic schools, though rates have 
been levied on Catholics, part of which 
will be devoted to a religions teaching 
alien from and opposed to the teachings 
of the Catholic Church.

They point out that existing Catholic 
schools will be starved to death by the 
action of the Liberal Government, in 
defiance of all the principles to which 
it owes its appellation.

“We are told,” the Bishops continue 
“that wo must trust to the goodwill 
and fairness of the local authorities. 
Such assurances are unworthy of being 
ca led serious legislation. They add:

“ Oar public appeal now lies to the 
House of Lords, and we call 
bers of that House to prevent the in 
justice which is contemplated, and to 
see that fair treatment is meted 
all parents alike without violating the 
religious convictions of any. *

It is now seen that the Nonconftrm-
sts, who are the chief supporters of the 
recent laws passed by the House of 
Commons, are satisfied to have that 
kind of religion taught in the schools 
which suits them, which is secularism 
pure and simple, while they will not 
allow Catholics or Anglicans to have 
schools in which their children will be 
taught in accordance with their relig
ions convictions.

It cannot be supposed that this glar 
ing injustice will last long.

1906.
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University or Ottawa- 
(A, Canada, March 7th, 1900.Ottawa,

To the Editor of The Catholic Record. 
London. Ont :

Dear Sir :
f*onr estimable paper, i 
sad congratulate you 
Which It Te published.

Its matter and form are both good ; and a 
Catholic eplrl i per vadeelthe w hole.

ilh pleasure, I can recommend

For some Mme paet I have read 
The Catholic Record.

the manner In

STE. ANNE DE BEAUPRE.
it is well known to our readers that 

year after year remarkable cures of all 
manner of diseases have been effected at 
shrines of our Lord, the Blessed Virgin 
Mary, ar d other Saints in many parts of 
the world. Among the more notable of 
these places of special devotion may be 
mentioned the holy places in Jerusalem 
which were sanctified by the presenc#* 
of our Lord Jesus Christ, and whic h 
were the scenes where some of the 
principal mysteries of the Chris uu 
religion took place. One of tLus-.i 
is the sicred staircase which led to 
the hall where Pilate pri non need the 
decree which condemned our Blessed 
Lord to death. This memento of Christ 
was brought to Rome, where it is still, 
and is visited daily by hundreds ot 
visitors who ascend it on their knees, 
and come down by another way alter 
prostrating themselves in adoration of 
God, Who for us became Man, and suf 
fered on the cross. At Bethlehem, the 
Church of the Nativity of Jesus is s|ill 
visited by thousands of pious pilgrims, 
and in Jerusalem the Way of the Cross 
is constantly visited in like manner and 
Christ is adored devotedly by multi 
tudes on the very spot where He was 
crucified.

Among the shrines dedicated to the 
Blessed Virgin are the Basilicas and 
Churches of Loretto, Lourdes, Mont 
martre in P ris, and Mary the Guard
ian of Marseille.

Notable among these shrines are also 
St. James of Compostella in Spain and 
St. Mary’s Church of Guadaloupe, 
Mexico.

The well attested miracles which 
have been vouchsafed by Almighty God 
at these places are an undeniable testi
mony to the truth of the C ithollc 
Church, which has always held that 
sacred relics are to be venerated, as 
their veneration has the seal of God, 
who on these occasions makes manifest 
their sanctity.

There are several well known shrines 
in America, but the best known in 
North America is that of Ste. Anne de 
Beau pro, near Quebec. Not a year 
passes in which there is lacking much 
evidence that God wishes his salats to 
be honored by His faithful people.

On one day of this year, August 6th, 
five thousand visitors were at this 
shrine when the Holy Sacrifice of the 
Mass wao offered up. Among them was 
a party of fifty American tourists, who 
should rather be called pilgrims, and 
this multitude were eye-witnesses of a 
great miracle performed in the Basilica.

A cripple was just finishing a novena, 
or devotion of nine days. To end this 
devotion he walked up the middle aisle 
of the church on crutches. He knelt 
for a while in prayer before the 
altar, and in a few minutes gob 
up, and, being completely cured, 
he walked away, leaving his crutches 
behind him.
Americans were among those who wit
nessed this fact, and we are told that 
many of the women especially 
affected to tears at having witnessed so 
positive a proof of the power of the 
prayers of God’s saints, and especially 
of Ste. Anne.

We have not learned whether there 
was any medical inspection in this case, 
but the facts cannot be doubted, as

•K_ erefore. wit) 
to thf faithful.

Sieging you and wishing you success, 
Beliove me to remain,

Yours faithfully in Jesus Christ 
♦ D.Falconio. Arch. ofJLari

A Dost.

London, aturday, Got. 27,1906.

THE FRENCH CULTURAL 
ASSOCIATIONS.

It is sure that the Bishops of France 
have agreed upon a uniform procedure 
based upon what the Pope has directed 
to be done in case some priests and 
laymen participate in the election of 
cultural associations in the various 
parishes, but it is not sure what that pro 
oedure will be, and many of the state
ments which have been made in refer 
eoce thereto have evidently no founda 
tioo in fact.

Neither the Pope nor the Bishops 
desire to come into open conflict with 
the State, and wo may presume that if 
certain associations can be formed which 
can be worked in harmony with the fall 
exercise of Episcopal authority, they 
may be tolerated. In fact the Holy 
Father himself made this statement in 
his letter to the Bishops, but as such a 
condition can not be fulfilled without 
large concessions from the State, it is 
difficult to conceive what form such 
concessions may take, as there are not 
at present any diplomatics relations 
existing between the Pope and the 
Government. Something may be done, 
however, to restore these relations be 
fore the law will take effect in Decem
ber. It is certain that the Holy Father 
will not accedo to any arrangement 
which will destroy or weaken the auth
ority of the Bishops in their dioceses, 
as is intended oy the Government in its 
present humor.

Many of the assertions which have 
been made on this matter have been 
wild, and far from the truth. Thus it 
was reported by cablegrams that the 
Pope is about to issue a bull against 
priests and other Catholics who pre
sume to participate in any way in the 
formation of a League of French Catho
lics which is now being organized with 
the object of forming cultural associa
tions to take possession of Church 
property for the purpose of administer 
ing it under and in accordance with the 
law separating Church and State.

We are told by a later telegram from 
Paris that this statement has no fonn 
dation in fact. Other statements come 
to us that a number of cultural associa 
tions have already been established, 
some of these having appointed exoom 
mnnicafced or suspended priests to take 
charge of the parishes. This may pos 
sibly have been done in a few instances, 
the details of which have not reached 
vs, but certainly, if this bo done at all, 
true Catholics will give no counten 
anco to such intruded priests, but will 
go to whatever ball or house may be 
selected for the celebration of the 
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass by priests in 
communion with and properly submis
sive to their Bishops arid the Pope. 
True Catholics will not go to cohisma- 
tical or heretical churches on any man
date of the Government, even though 
it were a Government professing to be 
Catholic. Still less will they do so 
vnder command of the Atheists who 
Dow rule the country.

December will certainly be a critical
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ASSUMPTION COLLEGE, 
SANDWICH.

Thanksgiving Day, Oct. 18, was a gala 
day at Assumption College, Sandwich, 
as on that day was held the annual 
meeting of the Alumni Association of 
the College. A large number of priests 
and laymen, former students of the 
College, from Canada and the United 
States, were present. At the Solemn 
High Mass which was sung by the Rov. 
Father Goldrick, a very earnest and 
inspiring sermon was preached by the 
Rev. E. Van Antwerp of Detroit.

Besides the Alumni a number of 
guests, special friends of the College, 
honored the occasion with their pres* 
ence. Among them were the Right 
Rev. F. P. McEvay, Bishop of London, 
the Very Rev. Father Marijon, 
Provincial of the Basil ian Order, and 
Mgr. Meunier, V. G., of London 
diocese.

The Very Rev. R. McBrady, Presi
dent of Asstimption College, had for all 
his guests a hearty welcome, and by his 
whole eouled hospitality made the re
union one long to be remembered.

THE POPE S HEALTH.
It will be interesting to our readers 

to learn that whereas on the one hand 
wo have quite recently been told in 
the Mail and Empire’s special des 
patches from Rome, that the Holy 
Father Pope Pius has been losing his 
activity of late, having become inert, 
and that, contrary to the advice of his 
physicians, bo has become a confirmed 
wine bibber, who will not be controlled 
by wiser heads, the most recent authen 
tic accounts by the associated press 
reporters state that the contrary to all 
this is the truth. A despatch dated 
13th October says : “The Pope, who is 
in perfect health, received many people 
in private audierce to-day, including 
Archbishop Mazzella of Kossano, Italy, 
also the following Bishops irom Canada : 
viz., Bishops E. Grouard, Apostolic 
Vicar of Athabaska, Joseph A. Arch 
ambault of Joli otto, and E. J. Legal of 
St. Albert.

With Mgr. Grouard the Pope had a 
long oonfet ence on matters concerning 
the Church in Canada, and especially 
in the newly settled provinces and ter
ritories of the Canadian Northwest.

He also received many Canadian pil
grims who were introduced by the 
Bishop of Joliette.

The Holy Father, too, performed the 
usual duties which devolve upon him 
in his daily occupations.

Wo had occasion to state when the 
special despatch concerning the Holy 
Father’s “ inertia and wine-bibbing ” 
appeared in the columns of the Mail, 
that no credit was due to it. We 
therelore, happy to bo able to contra
dict it now on incontrovertible author 
ity.

In Chepstow, diocese of Hamilton, 
last week, a very successful mission 
held by two distinguished Jesuit 
Priests of Buffalo, Fathers Aloys 
Schuler and Oarl Jansen. We have 
been advised that this mission was large
ly attended, not only all the Catholics 
of the parish being present at the exer
cises but a number of non Cath dies as 
well. We congratulate the good parish 
priest of Chepstow, Rev.
Zettler, on the happy outcome of his 
efforts to secure for his faithful flock 
those graces and blessings which follow 
the holding of missions.
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A MENACE TO THE COUNTRY'S 

PEACE AND PROSPERITY.
In the Toronto Globe o( Oct. 19th 

ippesrcd n mj xnirkable edit rial. 
In celling attention to the death of 
Mis. Jefleraon Darla, wile ol the late 
President ol the Southern Conlederacy, 
the editor draws attention to the laot 
that “ the bitterness ol the mighty 
straggle has 1 trgely disappeared. In 
the baste ol magnificent progress the 
reprblio has lelt those groat historical 
events so lar behind that they seem like 
records preserved from a past age, and 
it requires a reminder Irom some ol the 
actual participants or spectators to 
help us realize that the mighty struggle 
was within our own time.”

The Globe then draws the lollowing 
parallel between Canada and the United 
States well worthy ol consideration :

“ In Canada we still celebrate the 
battle of the Boyne, and the anniver 
sary Is marked in Ireland by renewals 
ol the rancor and bitterness of an his 
torlc struggle. Two hundred yeirs 
hare not softened the hostility and 
antagonism of the opposing elements in 
that political and sectarian conflict. 
While this antagonism is kept alive as 
a thing of yesterday, and the battles 
and engagements are kept fresh in the 
public mind, the great struggle for 
human liberty In the trial time of the 
republic is passing Into forgetlulness, 
and the men who faced each other on 
the field feel no remaining trace of 
their once destructive hostility. Our 
neighbors have shown an excellent 
capacity for forgetting, and their 
ample is worthy of emulation. Com
pared with the great clash of 
which they ha re so splendidly forgot 
ten, the engagements of two hundred 
years ago, so unfortunately remembered 
and publicly celebrated, were mere 
skirmishes. This should make it all the 
easier 1er those who have Inherited the 
bitterness of the earlier struggle to for
get it and unite in a warmer and truer 
friendship. The men who defeated the 
forces of the Southern Confederacy in 
the struggle for freedom do not oele 
brate their victory nor engage in any 
demonstration likely to keep alive the 
fires of hatred and antagonism. The 
soothing influence of good industrial 
conditions and general commercial 
activity has certainly helped them, and 
they are already moving forward with a 
spirit of unity. So far as their example 
can help us to bury our lingering anta 
gonisms of creed and race we should 
endeavor to adopt it as a guiding prin 
oiple.”

this occurrence when he said not a I for the Presidency enjoys his honors 
word In cor demnatlon ol the Orange I only lor four short years, after which 
body in Belfast, when they solemnly be retlre* 60 the obscurity of private
décidai „ nnkiu____ .. . . life. But the candidate lor heavenlyP „ outing that they honors Inberits an e’erual recompense, 
would kick the Queen s crown into ‘They indeed receive » corruptible 
the Boyne if Ireland were granted «elf- crown, we an incorruptible one. Your
government. The board of directors no man *haU fake ,rom
of ttiA Tnvmin hf„ii . “ Third. Presidental honors, evenof the Toronto Mai and Empire owe whUe they last, are full of cares and
an apology to the Irish people of Can* | anxieties. The more precious the 
ada for this lapse of one of its editors, | crown the more heavily it presses on

the brow of him that wears it. ‘Un 
easy lies the head that wears a crown.’ 

. The cares even of a Pope are poorly 
come quickly, we trust every Irishman compensated by the splendor of a tiara, 
in Canada, Protestant as well Catholic, Pope Adiian IV , the only English Pon 
will do what manly men should do I tiff thal Hal in the thair <>f l>ecer« opened
under the circumstances. The law I ?" ‘T‘Pt T day to * ,,rie/'d and “ld 

. , , to him : in my ctll I have tasted
does not compel us to buy the wares of happiness, but in my ascent to great 
those who insult us. I ness at every step I nave been harassed

by additional cares. Observers might
THE HACK FOR THE KINGDOM I ?TLth<Ltiara a 8h™lnK crowo- but 1 

OF HEAVEN.” fli-d it a burning one.

rwere beyond your reach, vain would be 
your hope and vain would be my 
preaching. You would be wasting your 
time in coming to church and hearing 
the Word of God.

“ God never commands impossibii 
ities. Ilo knows full well what you are 
capable of accomplishing. Now, God 
commands each one of you to bo holy. 
* bd >h holy,’ lie says, ‘ for I the Lord 
your God am holy.' This is the will of 
God, your sanctification. He counsels 
you to a-m even at perfection. ‘ Be ye 
perfect even as your Heavenly Father 
is perfect.* Nay, Ho exhorts you to 
advance higher and higher in the 
region of Christian perfection. * Let 
him that is just b<- justified still more 
Let him that is holy be sanctified still 
more.’

tines, desiring to see in the world a 
more earnest and filial love and devo 
tion to Himself as the Christ, the God- 
man, revealed to a verv holy nun— the 
Blessed Msrg.aret Mary — this H s 
strong detire.

Being infinitely wise, He knew the 
nature and tendency of the human 
mind to attach symbolical meanings to 
things, and in these revelations He 
used llis heart with which to teach 
men a personal lovo for Himself.

Eveiy one knows that the heart is 
always regarded as the seat of the affoo 
tions. It is so regarded because it is 
the most sensitive organ of the body to 
the impressions of the soul. Groat joy, 
lor instance, is not experienced in my 
hand or my loot. It is lelt in my soul. 
Now, the soul is so intimately connect 
ed with the body which it informs and 
vivifies that any emotion of the soul is 
reflected, as it were, on the body, and 
that part of the body which in tn >st 
umsitive and most responsive to the 
soul’s emotions is th 
quickest aff oted. 1 
the heart This can easily be proved.

A person receive* a great fright. 
We know very well that the hand or 
the foot if* not frightened ; but it is the 
soul that is frightened. O* ing to the 
close connection which we have men
tioned between the soul and the body, 
this fright of the soul will some times 
so it fluence the heart that it will stand 
slid. Then the faue turn» pale, be
cause the heart is not pumping up the 
blood to keep it rtd under the sudden 
effect of fear. Sometimes the heart is 
so effected that it ceases to beat alto
gether and the person faints or even 
dies.

The soul, on another occasion, re 
ceives the impression of an exceedingly 
great joy. The sensitive organ—the 
heart—is affected, and it beats with 
extra vigor under the impulse of this 
great joy. Do 
“ heart ache ” f 
remorse ? I) 3 we not say that hope 
deferred “ maketh the heart sick ?” Is 
it not a common expression to call a 

rson loved by another that person's 
sweet heart,” or that one loves with 

his “ whole heart ?” Thus our oorres- 
a pondent may see that the heart is 
always regarded as the seat of the 
Affections, becam e it is the first organ 
cf the body which is affected by the 
emotions of the soul.

World wide and all time experience 
proves that there is no stronger emotion 
in the soul than love. The heart, then, 
is always taken for a symbol of love. 
Tdose who have ever received a valen- 
tine know that : The love which mat*, 
the heart beat is not merely a poetic 
formula ; it is also a physical reality. 
All thus far is an argument from nature 
—from the natural order of things, for 
we know that the heart always stands 
for love.

What, then, is meant by the Sacred 
Heart, and what does it stand for? 
“ My son, give Me thy heart,” says 

Divine Lord, and
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Fruit-a-lives are the marvels of modern 
medicine. They have accomplished more 
actual cures—done more good to mme 
people—than any other medicine ever 
introduced in Canada for the time they 
have been on sale.

Fruit-a lives are fruit juices. They us 
nature's cure for

\4 "
let us charitably say, in a moment of 
weakness. If it does not come, and *

—Constipation 
—Bii xousnkss 
—Bad Stomach 
—Dyspepsia 
—Headaches 
—IMvvun Blood 
—Skin Diseases 
-Kidney Trouble 

—Rheumatism 
—Irritated Heart 

Fruit-a-tivvti are the juices of apples, 
oranges, figs and pro 
ai e concentrated—and by a secret pro
cess, the juices are combined in a pe- 
cull.ti manner. This new combination 
is much more active medicinally than 

yet so perfect is the union 
t on the system as 

if they were in truth a natural fruit, 
medicinally stronger than any other

HANCT1TY NOT DIFFICULT.
“ I will even add that sanctity is not 

only practicable, but is not so difficult 
when we consider the graces and helps 
at our disposal. * Take upon you My 

nvhkn pope Pius x. wept, yoke,’ says our Lord, 4 for My yoke is
44 And 1 mysell can testify, for I was sweet and My burden is light.' Sweet 

an eyo witness of the scene which I is the yoke which Christ puts on us, 
describe. I can hear witness that Car- and light is the burden which He boar* 

n |,| ^ . | dirial Sarto, Patriarch of Venice, now with us. ‘This is the love of God,'
4 a more» vctobei o. Pius X., when ho saw that he was says St. John, ‘ that ye keop His com

The^ Race for the Kingdom of threatened with the burden of the -naiidmeuts, and His commandments are 
Heaven ’ was the subject of Cardinal Papacy, with tears in his eyes, made a not heavy.' f may apply to the subject 
Gibbon s sermon ai the Cathedral San most earnest and pathetic appeal to his of your sanctification what Moses said 
day morning. It was the Cardinal's colleagues, to be relieved from a yoke of the Decalogue : ‘ This commandment 
first sermon at the Cathedral since be too heavy for him to bear. whi h I command tb< e this day is not
fore his summer vacation, and the edi- “ On the other hand, the joys of the above thee nor far off from thee. Nor
flee was thronged with worshippers. victorious aspirant to heaven are with- is it in heaven that thou should*; say :

The Cardinal preached with his out any alloy of bitterness or solici- Which of us can go up to heaven to 
usual force and vigor, saying : tude. ‘God shall wipe away all tears bring it unto us? Nor is it beyond

“ St. Paul praises the Corinthians from their eyes, and shall be no more, the sea that thou mayest excuse thyself 
for their faithful correspondence with nor mourait g, nor wailing, nor sorrow and say : Which of us can cross the 
the grace of God, so that they are rich shall bo any more, for the former things he i and bring it nnto us that we may 
in faith and in the practice of good are passed away.’ hear and do tbit which is commanded ?
work*- “ But yon will say to me : it is im But the word is very nigh unto thee,

“ lu the same epistle he stimulates possible for me to aitain that sanctity in ihy mouth and in thy heart that
them to renewed efforts in co operating i which yon commend. The temptations thon mayst do it.’
with the gifts of God, and he calls their incident to my business or professional “ 11 *ve you not the assurance of
attention to the Olympic games, which affairs and my domestic vexations are God's help in the combat ? And if God 
took place in C jrinth and other cities of an insuperable bar to that purity of is with you, who can be against yon ? 
ancient Greece. Among those games soul and tranquillity of heart which are When the servant of Kliseus beheld an 
there was one in which a number of ath- essential to union with God. I should army with chariots and horses sent by 
letes entered t ae lists as contestants in a have to retire from active life in order the King of Syria to capture his master 
foot race. These competitors, as the to escape my daily delinquencies. I am he was filled with despair ; but the man 
apostle remarks, were subjected to a a merchant, for instance. I am tempted of God said to his servant : * Fear not, 
very severe regimen several days be- to overestimate the value of my goods tor there are more with us than with 
fore the race began. They were com- Il 1 don't exaggerate their price, I am them.' And the Lord opened the eyes 
polled to eat sparingly, and were re in danger of losing my customers and of the servant, and he beheld a heaven- 
stricted to the plainest and coarsest of being over-reached by an enterprising ly host surrounding the prophet of the 
food, being forbidden all kinds of deli rival in the trade. I am a lawyer, j Lord. Fear not, brethren, though 
cacies. They were obliged to abstain am tempted to encourage my client's demons contend against you, the angels 
from sensual gratifications, which were suit, though I regard the case as a ol God are fighting more powerfully for 
calculated to weaken their bodies and hopeless one. I am a physician. I you. You have the same help that was 
lessen their chances of success. The have to deal with some patients whose given to the taints in their earthly 
successful competitor was crowned only disease is a morbid imagination, campaign, and they had to pass througn 
with laurels by the judges and was I am disposed to humor them, and to the ordeal of temptations which 
greeted with the plaudits of the multi- prescribe some nostrum or some nega assail you.
tude. tive pills which cannot remove a dis- 11 Let ns, therefore, be firm in will

‘‘St. Paul, with admirable tact, takes ea*e which does not exist. I am a and fervent and diligent in prayer and 
occasion to remind his dear Corinthians contractor, and the competition has ask of God the precious gift of holiness, 
that they also are candidates for a prize; be< n so close that I feel inclined to me In the words of St. Paul, * Forgetting 
that they also have a race to run—a inferior materials in the construction the things that are behind, let us 
race immediately more important than ol the building. Or, I am in the ser- stretch forth to those that are before 
that of the Oi>mpic exercises. He tells vice of others, and for a lack of what I and press towards the mark to the super- 
them that life is the race course on consider a just compensation for my nal vocation of God in Christ Jesus.’ ” 
which they have to run ; that death is labor I am tempted to appropriate to 
the goal ; that their degree of sanctity my own use the funds of my employers, 
is the measure of their speed ; that the Or. there is a member of my family of 
invisible angels and saints are the so disagreeable temper that I am 
spectators of the contest ; that God habitually irritated aud provoked to 
Himself is their judge, and that a crown | resentment, 
of immortal glory is their recompense.

“ Now, if these contestants, adds the 
apostle, abstain from enervating pleas
ures and sensual gratifications for the 
sake of a little temporal glory, will you, 
oh, Corinthians, zefuse to lead a life of 
self denial and

Jl
ri part which is 
Xnd that /

CARDINAL GIBBONS RESUMES HIS 
MONTHLY SERMONS IN BALTIMORE 
CATHEDRAL.
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IHow many of our so called ‘ moderate ' 
drinkers will then be moderate ?

“I know a few that are really moderate, 
but their number is rather small. And 
these men are far from tooting constantly 
the horn for moderation. On the con
trary, though for reasons known to them 
they persist in making use of their lib
erty, they are much in sympathy with 
our work. They are very careful to show 
preference to total abstinence over 
moderate use.

“ It has been said that a 4 glass of 
beer is no more harm than a dish of 
ice cream.* As far as morality is con
cerned, I admit this. Though alcohol 
bo a poison, in small quantities it is 
probably harmless to the system. But 
there is still one point of vast differ
ence. Alcohol predisposes to exces
sive use, ioe cream does not. Tais ia 
proven medically. ‘ Its first after 
effect is a craving for more.’ says Nor
man Kerr, the greatest authority on 
narco nan ia and inebrity. There are 
certainly eharac .ers strong enough to 
resist this craving and command a halt, 
but how many can not do so. Experi
ence proves it.”

pe

'.lt ;1now

hIt is encouraging to note the out
spoken condemnation cf Orangeism by 
thoughtful, in tel igent and prominent 
Protestants of the Dominion. They re
cognize the fact that the existence of 
this society adds no strength to, and 
reflects no credit upon, Protestantism. 
Those who read its official organ and 
study its methods will unhesitatingly 
arrive at the conclusion that the main 
object of its existence in Canada is 
to provide a [means whereby mediocrity 
may be enabled to occupy a prom in 
ont, even if not creditable place, 
in the minds of the public. It would 
be far from the truth to state 
that the average Orangeman cares 
a farthing for the memory of the 
battle of the Boyne, and why he 
should set himself upon the ramparts, 
with gun in hand, as the defender of 
Protestantism, when he is not often 
seen inside a Protestant church, and is 
seldom known to contribute a dollar 
toward its maintenance, is one of the 
puzzles of the day. There will be a 
Dr. Sproule, a Sam Hughes, and a 
Hocking so long as there are4 ‘innocents 
abroad.” Those who are made to be 
lieve that the Catholic Church would, 
were it not for the existence of the 
Orange association, deprive us of civil 
and religious liberty, belong to the 
class who purchase shuddy cloth and 
wooden nutmegs.

So far as Catholics are concerned, 
they may well treat the organization 
with contempt.

% il

we know that 
means, ” Give me the affections of your 
will," and we are aware that the will is 
a faculty of the soul and not an organ 
of the body.

As the heart, as has been explained, 
stands for love, so the Sacred Heart— 
by which is meant the actual, living 
heart of Jesus Christ—stands for the 
love of Jesus Christ, although we must 
net forget that His Heart is Itself an 
object of our profoundest and highest 
adoration. The actual human, beating, 
throbbing Heart of Jesus is presented 
to us both for our worship, and as a 
type and picture of the overmastering, 
all absorbing love with which Christ is 

The Sacred Heart, 
then—adorable in itself—is an ex posi
tion and at the same time an epitome 
of all that Jesus Christ has done for all 
mankind and for each individual.— 
True Voice.

ourA DEVOTION EXPLAINED.
The following letter was recently 

received at tie True Voice Office:
Editor True Voice—Rev. Dear Sir : 

We live several miles away from any 
Catholic Church, in the western part of 
Nebraska. Would you be so kind, for the 
benefit of a few isola: ed families, to ex 
plain fully the Devotion of the Sacred 
Heart ? We want to know fully what 
this devotion is, what aie its principles, 
and its underlying motives ?—A Sub 
ecriber.

The writer of the above letter makes

FINDS ANSWER TO EXCUSES.

** In answer to these several excuses 
I can say that there is no trade or pro 
fession or honest avocation which is 
essentially at variance or incompatible 

... . . , with the integrity of Christian life.
. . . . holiness, who have a |rOP • o0d wishes all men to be saved
higher and more lasting reward to 
expect ? • Every one that sfcriveth for 
the mastery abstaineth himself from 
all things, and they indeed that they 
may gain a corruptible crown, we an 
incorruptible one.’

URGE LOYALTY. SI;
FRENCH BISHOPS, IN THEIR PASTORAL,

PLEAD WITH CATHOLICS TO STAND
FIRM.

The Paris Figaro published the 
text of a pastoral letter addressed to 
the clergy and faithful of France by 
the Cardinals, Archbishops and Bishops 
who met in Paris to confer upon the 
Church and State Separation Law and 
Pope's encyclical upon it. The letter, 
it is said, was sent to Rome for approv
al and was returned and read from 
every pulpit the next Sunday.

The letter began by declaring that 
the hierarchy accepts the words of the 
Holy Father with filial obedience, 
affirms the union of the clergy around 
the Sovereign Pontiff and states that 
the Separation Law ignores the Catho
lic hierarchy. The Pope said the 
letter pointed out that he had no 
choice bub to confirm the law. In this 
His Holiness had no other object in 
view than the salvation of the Cnurch.

Continuing the letter said that the 
Bishops and Archbishops have no con
cern save that Franco shall not only 
have the name of being a Catholic 
nation, bub shall have true liberty of 
religion. They have nothing to do 
with the political interests. All they 
a!-k is that the constitution of the re
public shall not contain falsehoods that 
are anti Christian. They desire to 
wash their hands of all responsibility 
lor the calamity that is threatening 
Franco. The Separation Law, it is de 
clared, deprived France not only 01 it& 

of a Catholic nation, but uf true 
religious liberty.

After expressing the hope that 
France might be spared a religious 
war, the letter wont on to say that if 
the separation of Church and State 
shall be carried out at all costs Catho
lics onghtafc least be allowed to use the 
Church properties which belong to 
them and enjoy common liberty as it is 
enjoyed in really free countries. If an 
attempt is made contrary to the wishes, 
of the head of the Church, to establish 
congregations which can be Catholic in 
name only, none of the faithful will 
join them. The priests have submitted 
to spoliation and poverty rather than 
betray their trust, and all Catholics 
are therefore bound, according to their 
means to support the Church and 
clergy.

$It'
V" fflIand to come to the knowledge of the 

truth.' And we know that there is no 
salvation without sanctification.

“ When John the Baptist was preach
ing the gospel of penance along the 
banks of the Jordan, among those that 
went to hear him were soldiers and tax- 
gatherers. Now, there is no class of 
persons who are more exposed to the 
temptation of deeds of violence and in
justice than military men and collectors 
of tribute. Did John command them to 

, .. . renounce their calling ? Did he say to
election there are already several them Give np your business ? Get ye 
prospective oaadidates in the field. to a muna8t ? Become hermits with 
One evening a few months ago, in 
Washington, I had the honor of convers
ing separately with six distinguished 
statesmen, all of whom are available 
candidates for the Presidency. I found

a rather comprehensive request and a 
demand on our space which we could 
not satisfy in any one edition. We will, 
however, divide the answer into two or 
three sections aud publish them in 
different issues. If we answer the 
questions : What is the Sacred Heart? 
What is the devotion of the 
Sacred Hear:, and what is the 
authority for this devotion ? We 
shall probably be able to satisfy the en- 
qmirer.

What is the Sacred Heart ? The an
swer to this question is that the Sac 
cred Heart is the real substantial, hu 
man heart that beat in the breast of 
our Divine Lord while He was here on 
earth and is now in glory in Heaven. 
The real heart of flesh and blood ? Yes. 
the real heart of flesh aud blood, and 
not a symbol or flgun, although sym
bolism is also used in connection with 
the devotion, and this will bo ex 
plained.

The ceremonies of the Church are 
fall of symbolism. A symbol is one 
^bing which represents or interprets 
another. We stand to sing praise. Wo 
kneel to show our repentance, and to 
pray. We sign ourselves with the sign 
of the cross as a symbol of our belief in 
the mystery of the Holy Trinity.

Now, all these actions, beside being 
prayers in themselves, are symbols of 
something deeper and more important 
than the mere actions themselves, 
could pray, or make the most fervent 
act of contrition without kneeling. I 
could have the most firm faith in the 
greatest of all mysteries—that of the 
Most Holy Trinity—without making 
the sign of the cross. And so on 
through not only our own personal de 
votion and religious life, bat also of all 
ceremonies of the Church.

Why does a nun wear the habit and 
veil ? C juld not one be a good relig 
ions without these ? Why, for in
stance, are all the pictures and statues 
In church covered with violet cloth 
during Holy Week ? It is symbolic of 
our grief at the sufferings of our Divine 
Lord daring His passion. And why 
violet clothes rather than white, or 
green, or any other color ? Because 

44 Herod had power to bind John the violet the world over is said to symbo- 
all be victorious if they make proper I Biptist, to cast him into prison and cut llze sorrow and grief, 
exertions. The victory of one does not off his bead, but the will of the great In fact, this symbolism enters into 
involve the defeat of the others. The precursor bade defiance to the tyrant, our natural lives and very existence, 
apostle implies this in his epistle. He 44 Even the pagan poet, Horace, de Why does a person wear black clothes 
does not say, ‘So run ye that one may dares that the just man whj is tana and crepe ? It symbolizes the sorrow 
obtain.' But he does say, ‘So run ye cious of right principles cannot be felt for the death of one near and dear 
that you (all) may o ifcain.’ Oar swerved from the path of duty against to that person. And why does a bride 
Heavenly Father has crowns ready for his will. * Neither the shouts of the wear white at a wedding ? Is it nob 
each of you. His prizes are inexhaas- populace, nor the frown of the tyrant, to symbolize the joy that is in her 
tible. Again he says : 41 I run not at nor the rage of the elements, nor Jove's heart? For the same reason wo fill 
an uncertainty. I so fight not as one thunderbolt can shake him. Though our houses and adorn our altars in 
beating the air. I know that there is the heavens fall, the zuins will strike May to show our joy at the leturn of 
laid up for me a crown of glory which him undismayed.* » our Lady's month. In fact, we live in
the Lord, the Just Judge, will give " Sanctity, therefore, is not impos- a world of symbolism. The very words 
unto me on that day, and not to me sib’e. In the vocabulary of a Christian we use are only symbols or signs of our 
only, but to them also who love His I there should be no such word as im- ideas, for the name of a thing is not 
coming.' I possibility when It is a question of per I the thing itself.

44 Second. The tnooeasful candidate 1 aonal righteousness. If holiness of life > Oar Divine Lord, in these later

CM
inflamed for us.

TRIALS OF CANDIDATES
DENTIAL HONORS.

44 Let me present to you another 
illustration with which you are more 
familiar. I refer to our quadrennial 
Presidential elections. Although two 
years will elapse before the next
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TOTAL ABSTAINERS AND "MOD
ERATION."

me in the desert ? By no means. He 
simply exhorted them to live within 
their lines of duty, and to abstain from 
injustice and oppression.

, , . "To pursue this subject a little far-
them all in a receptive mood, and any ther. Two elements are essential and 

°^^iera».1° my judgment, would fill sufficient for a life of righteousness : 
the office with credit to himself and | Kirst, the grace of God: second, the 
with honor to his country . . I correspondence of our own free will with

4 Every candidate that is to be grace 
nominated will leave no stone unturned .. God's' grace wlU never be wanting 
to insure his victory. Hundreds of to us. To every one fie says what He 
thousands of dollars will be expended dec]ared t0 Haul, * My grace is suffi 
where they will do the most good. An | cient ,or thce.' *nd each one o( u8 
army of campaign orators will advocate

The following article is an extract 
from an extended address by Rev. 
F. Mueller, C. PP. S., Professor of 
Philosophy at St. Charles Seminary, 
Carthageua, Onio, delivered at the 
annual anniversary of tho Catholic 
Total Abstinence Union at Columbus, 
Ohio. The entire address was a strong 
arraignment of the drink habit, and a 
tremeni.ms argument for total abs in 
enoe as the only remedy for the evil. 
All true Catholics were urged to enroll 
under the banner of total abstinence 
from all that intoxicates.

44 Teach moderation 1” I hear you 
say. That is very nice in tho >ry. But. 
experience tells us that it is in vain. 
Cardinal Manning for a while suffered 
under this illusion that * preaching 
moderation would suffice.* But ho was 
soon disillusioned.

i4 Hear what the great Bishop and 
total abstinence advocate of Southern 
Germany, Bishop Kggor has to say

As long as I a a Bishop I have 
never ceased to preach moderation. 
Bot I can assure yon the effect was 
zero. What I have accomplished 
since I have preached total abstinence 
is not yet great (it was only a year 
after he had inaugurated hie total ab 
stinenoe crusade) is not yet much, but 
I can feel already some change. I am 
convinced that if I bad continued for 
yet twenty years to preach modera
tion, the drink evil would have been 
worse in the twentieth year than in the 
first.”

4‘ Again he says :
44 4 All denouncing of drunkenness 

and intemperance in word and print is 
in vain if we can not break the power 
of modern social habits. But this can 
be done by the total abstainers only. 
The main troops in this battle must be 
total abstainers. I do not blame the 
moderate drinker, but salvation I ex 
peefc alone from the abstinent.’

44 Let me add right hero that most 
of our so called moderate drinkers 
would be highly astonished if they 
would once take up a real study of the 
question, and would find that the 
highest medical authorities on the 
continent, Doctors Bunge, Baer, 
Krapelin, Forel, and a host of three 
hundred and fifty professors of the most 
celebrated universities, state that any 
quantity beyond one quart of beer or 
its equivalent within twenty four hours 
la already physiologically immoderate.
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, . , , . cm say with the same apostle, ‘ I can

the claim, ot their respective chain pion» do al, thinga in Hlm that comforteth 
in every part tf the country. All the 
candidates will be compelled to stand me.’ God bestows His grace on each of 

U3 Accordii g to our respective needs 
on the pillory to be lashed with the aud condition. 44 There are diversities 
scourge ol vituperation. Their lamily o[ grace8j' 8aya st paul, .. but the 
record will be searched, aud all their 8ime Spirit ; there are diversities ot 
shortcomiugs and those ol their lore mini8ter8> but the same Lord ; there 
lather, will be laid bare. And if the are diver8itic8 of operations, but one 
record is not dark enough, it will be God> Wbo worketh all in all.’ The 
blackened by the brush of calumny. 8ama qü£j Who gives me grace to per- 
Iudeed, a mau never discovers what a form ray ministerial functions gives you 
miscreant he is till he has the temerity I gPace fulfil your daily avocations of 
to run for a public office. Ob» my The same God that sanctifies my
brethren, if you aud I were to endure prayer sanctifies your labor. Labor is 
so much for the crown of eternal glory prayer when it is consecrated to God. 
we would be regarded as idiotic or 
fanatical.

EDITORS WHO ARE COARSE.
It is to be deplored when there ap

pears an evidence of coarseness and un
fairness in the utterances of our Cana
dian newspaper press. The Toronto 
papers, notably the Mail and Empire, 
are, we regret to say, frequent c Senders 
in this regard. At the Home Rule 
meeting recently held in that city, 
some person, it is said, raised a hiss 
when 44 God Save the King *' was 
played, and thereupon one of the editors 
of the Toronto Mail and Empire, having 
been asked if he were at the meeting, 
made reply as follows :

44 I should no more think of attending 
a Home Rule meeting than I should 
think of going to a monkey show. The 
tramp patriots (meaning, of course, Mr. 
T. P. O'Connor, M. P., and the Hon. 
Daniel O'Connor of Australis) go 
abroad calling meetings when they can. 
They flog the dead horse, froth out the 
usual amount of national blatherskite, 

a collection, tear np the Union 
Jack, and hies our national anthem. 
Then Pat goes dancing home.”

And is this the same Mail and nan- 
û Pire which declared in its prospectus 

that it was to be published by gentlemen 
Iot gentlemen.

At nearly every public meeting one 
or more persons are aesustomed to 
bring themselves into prominence by 
imbecoming behavior. This might 
have been the case at the Home Hole 
meeting in Toronto. But why should 
oar contemporary make snob ado about

m, m
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!" J PFREE WILL A PRECIOUS GIFT. y"God ban endowed each of you with 
44 Now, I observe three important I the gift of free will. We hear now aud 

points of difference between the candi- then of persons being betrayed into sin 
dates for Presidential honors and the | by hypnotic influence. But neither 
aspirants to the kingdom of heaven.

" First. The Presidential candidates I so long as you resist them. Man may 
know from the very outset that only assail and destroy the temple of the 
one of them will be successful, and that body, but your free will, enshrined in 

others will be defeated and all the sanctuary of the soul is beyond his 
their efforts thrown away. 4All run, reach, unless you voluntarily surrender 
bub only one reeeivefch the prize.' Bat it. 
the candidates for immorts 1 glory can

lw

THREE POINTS OF DIFFERENCE.

||

men nor devils can hypnotize your will

Fv
all the :4.

Archbishop Keane Scores Dance 
Halls.

“ The dance hall la the wide 1&M1open
gate of hell, calling the young to feast 
on its fruits ; hot beds of lust kept np 
by men who are vampires—men who 
are drawing money into their

&
if': »

purses
not caring how many are damned” said 
Archbishop Keane in a sermon preached 
in St. Raphael’s cathedral Sunday 
morning at tho High Mass.

“ How will it be in a year with the* 
Church lu Franco ? The clergy de
prived of their lives ; everything they 
own confiscated and turned into the 
state, and Christ driven ont. The 
spirit of Joseph and Nicodemus 
must animate the church throughout 
the world, and lend assistance to poor 
France.”
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the catholic record:

0 An Income for Life
Ii guaranteed to the benefic
iary under the Contlnuoue In
stalment policy Issued by the

Cardinal Newman enjoyed. Yet though 
he “ served and wa» at reit," the mere 
knowledge that he was living In the 
quiet oratory at Kdgbaiton helped men 
to realise that the spiritual world la 
even more real than the material world, 
and that In that lonely austere and yet 
gracious figure God had made a sign to 
Knglaod—Great Britain—that the great 
purpose of life is a purpose to which 
this life hardly more than introduces

* * but for that which the Son of 
Man will give : (27) : “ I am the llv- 
log Bread ; (51) : “ My flesh is meat, 
and My Blood is drink (56) : “ He 
that eateth of this Bread shall live for
ever." (59.) These promises were lui 
filled when our Lord instituted the 
Blessed Sacrament on Holy Thursday, 
the day before His Crucifixion.

The Holy Eucharist may be con
sidered In two great divisions. First,
as a Sacrament to be received lor the j, impossible to find any life In
sanctification ol man, and second, as a this century so singularly and simply
Sacrifice to be offered as adequate wot devoted to spiritual ends as Cardinal
ship of God. The Holy Eucharist as a Newman's. There have been more
sacrament Is defined as the true Body heroic lives, the lives of soldiers, mar
aud Blood of Jesus Christ, together ___tvrs. missionaries, all lived nobly In
with Ills soul and Divinity under the----- the ai~ht of God, but none of them at
appearance of bread and wine. Cath- known lor the last ten years, and these once ao detached from the common 
olios believe In the Real Pre ence uf sUliBtics have been confirmed by in- buman lDterest and yet so natural, 
our Lord In the Holy Eucharist, be- ve,tigatore In other countries. In fact, nlal lnd human as Cardinal Sewman's. 
cause they believe in the explicit de lt u now generally accepted that these *[e wa# not aixteen „hen the impression 
claratlon ol our Lord at the Last sup- statistlcs with regard to the greater camQ „ him “ that it was the will of 
per. when He said, “ This is my Body ; DUmber of those born deaf from con- God „ tbat be ebould lead a single life.
This is my Blood." He was making, as aacgUineoas marriages absolutely prove ,, -pbere can he n0 mistake, " he tells 

still in the flesh. It were, Hie last will and testament, the advisability of the old ecclesiastical „„ .. aboat this fact, and it was an an-
But if this truth of holy religion &nd the w„rda af a last will and testa- regulations and demonstrate only too ticipatlon •• he added, “ which has 

brings consolation, it brings a so the meDt muab he strictly construed. We amp]y how wise beyond their genera- be]d ;ta ground ever since, with a 
duty of praying lor our brethren who kni|W tbat many noc Catholics inter tion were the ecclesiastical authorities brBak ol a month now and then. " 
are passing through the cleinslng nr«s t tbe wurd “ represents," as though ln making such regulations. Cardinal Newman was always human,
of purgaior. , who, because of sin or the onr - d bad aaid •• This represents Thoae statistics, far from represent- and even „heo on his conversion to the 
debt due lor sin, cannot enter p®1' My Body," etc. Our Lord kcev very ing the state of affairs worse than it is, Roman Catholic Church he finally de
eternal home until they have repaid tne wel[ tbat jjja teaching would be ac probably minimize it somewhat, for termined to be a religious, he chose no 
last farthing. They can do nothing for (ed literally, by millions of people peopie often refuse to admit such con u,ar order bnt preferred a seml- 
thcmselves—their day of meriting is tQ livc- We read in the sixth aanKnlnity and, as is stated by Doctor iuoua»tlO life, feeling the supreme at-
past; they look to us who are their chapter of st. John that after our Lord bell |n bia discussion of the statistics, traction of a saint who, like Si. Neri, 
friends to help them. had made the explicit declaration, lt la probable that there are not a few Uved hal| in the world, and whose

While they were with us they were „ Th# Bread that I will give you is of tbe born blind whose parents were h()mQ wa, caUed „ the home of Chris- 
very dear to ns—bound to us by ties ol M p-leah( for the life ol the world, COUsin8 who either are unaware of the tiaQ mlrth- [fe paints in the most 
blood or irkndship. I-ot us do our lbQ Jewa aaddf Ho-” can this Man tact or prefer not to state it in the natnral way his deep sense of his own 
duty to them now ; lot ns, by our good. ■ v0 us Jba Flesh to eat?” Jesus anawer to the questions as put to them. lraj)t|ea 8nd sensitiveness when he is 
works in their behalf, show how much anawered, Amen, Amen, I say unto Qn this matter he says : These tt-n_ before himself St. Philip Nerl’s
we love them ; let us shew that our txeept you cat the Flesh of the wonld be the true percentages on the eIample_
affection for them was not selfish nor Son (j[ Mal)| and drink His Blood, you naaai assumption that the ratios in the , . „ teara and mT
pretended, but so real and strong and ehlU not bave nfe in yon.” A great .not,taCed’ eases are substantially the Im ashamid of myse , y
lasting that death lias but strengthened many non Catholics say and act as the aame as j„ the eases stated, but in the
it and brought it lu its fullness. je*a then did, when they said, “ This prea6at case there Is some reason for

What one of us but has his daily task inR ja bardj and who can stand it ?' aUpposiDg that they are different.
__his allotted work ? Yet as each day ,pboaRb many of them turned away and Some people are sensitive to questions
brings its own burdens, so each day is le|t llim_ oar Lord did not call them concerning consangninity in marriage,
fall of opportunities of gaining ln““'K back and say they had misunderstood elpeclally where defective offspring
ence for the sonls in purgatory. The deciaration, but He turned to His baTe appeared, and in such case no re
many inconveniences we all of us are disciples and aaid, “ Will you also p|y would, be au easy way of evading 1 J1 t‘raced oui bright scenes which wero
called upon to suffer, the many sacn- jeave ^je ?*» And they replied as we question. It may be possible, l0 come. .
flees of comfort and of pleasure we rep|y_ .. No> Lord ; because Thou hast tnerelorC| that the proportion having “e“‘Dett,n;n*rihVbold “l’hy ^ful
make, the disappointments wo meet th£ Worda ol Eternal Life.” parents cousins may be larger among Jorg ; , , .
with, the fatigues we bear-all these Were the last will and testament of a tbe . not stated ’ than the stated Willing me year byear. till lam jound^^ 
may be made sources of refreshment to man to be presented in probate court, cases.” This would make the condi- A pilgrim pale, w
our friends beyond the grave. H inthe and the will contained tbe following de- tion 0f affairs in this matter actually Cardinal Newmans life was evenly 
morning we would but offer to God all cjarat,on . “ I give and bequeath to worse even than has been said. divided between the Church of Eng-
we shall do and suffer during the day , on John, my house and lot on There are now some twenty States in land and the Church of Home. He was
for Ilia honor and glory, and for the re- Fi(fch avenae/» would not the lawyer the unjon }n which the marriage of first forty-five years of age when he left the
lief of the departed, oh I how soon ^ lauRbed „nt of court were he to de cousins is forbidden by law, to the ex English Church, and died after forty-
would the angels welcome them to their c,are tbat the proper interpretation of tent that such marriages are declared ftve years of service in the church of 
true country, and how many advocates that bcqueat would be as follows ; “ f nau and void. An attempt was made his adoption.
we should have before the throne ol . e a|ld bequeath to my sou John, the ]a8b year to include such a restriction It was not until after he left Oxford,
God ! photograph of my house and lot on in a la„ with regard to marriage and aa be tells us in a humorous passage in

But if so much can be done without Kjuh aTenue." Protestants have just its impediments which failed to pass the the “ Apologia, " that he learned that
any particular effort on our part, what aa Knob reae0n, and no more reason to )Mt Legislature of New York State, bo was an object of imitation to crowds
shall we say of the efficacy of the interpret the words of our Lord as— The reason for inch drastic measures is 0i young men at the university,
special prayers we recite for them and „TtiB represents My Body."—Catholic bo (OUDd ,n these recent statistical Hi» dress, gait, pose of his head, the
the Masses we have offered for their Universe. investigations, which go so far to prove play of his features, were copied by
repose! How shall we tell of their _________—------- -------- the wisdom of tbe old time Church auth- bj„ admirers. On one occasion he was
gratitude, of their unceasing supplies- orities. If there has been, as seems to obliged to wear a shoe turned down at
tion for ns ! We lose nothing, dear CONSANGUINEOUS MARRIAGES many> a decrease of the natnral repug the heel, on account of a chilblain, and
brethren, by praying for them ; be AND DEFECTIVE OFFSPRING. nance to such marriages in recent years, it immediately became the fashion for
assured ve are rather the gainers, for --- and if there has been a tendency to a time among the under graduates who
not only do they pray for us, but more We received a communication from a #1|ow dispensations more easily than had fallen under bis spell to go about
—onr charity towards them deepens it clergyman of the diocese about theques t>e(cre eapecially to our foreign-born with the heel ol one shoe tamed down
our souls our love for God, and makes tion so opportunely treated by the nlationai is to be hoped that this Cardinal Newman wrote all his ser 
ub thirst tho mote after virtue and Messenger that we reprint the entire recen^ report will tighten the bond of muns, and delivered them without 
holiness, and wins for us a higher place article, as it answers the problem pro- eccleafaatical jurisdiction and reinvigor- gesture and nearly in monotone, and 
in heaven and a brighter crown of ever- pll»ed : ate the old natnral foelings that the yet so vividly did the personality of
lasting glory. Let ns bo generous, There are not a few people who cmite nplaiioL of such marriages used to the man speak through the tones of 
then ; let us storm heaven with bur tblnk that acime Qf the Church re- arouae. that.silvory voice that he managed to
prayers for tho souls in purgatory, and strictions with regard to marriage ------------- ■ ■ -------------- express more feeling in that monotone
we shall find rest for ourselves as well am relatives by blood are founded sppRECIATION. than others could express by all the

on something a little better than old -- arts of oratory. As a writer, his style
fogy notions with regard to the pos- cardinal NEWMAN As viewed by a ia perfection of that art which conceals
sible danger to the offspring of snch convert. art. It reads as if it grew out of his
marriages that has no definite basis in ^ theme which never palls is the mind, spontaneously and without effort,
scientific investigation. Not a few are lifa and character of the late Cardinal but is in reality the result of laborious
very ready to say that they have seen Newœan . anff the appended sketch is training.
the marriage of,,first cousins In a nun- n| d()ub|6 interest because written by a The conversion of Card.nal Newman 
ber of cases result in no detriment to oonvett who attributes her conversion was thought at the time to be a stag- 
tlie children, and while they are ready indirectly to him. Mrs. Henry’s hus goring blow to the English Chuich, 
to admit that very close blood relati m b;uld waa one c( Cardinal Newman's while at home it raised hopes of the 
ship may have many moral and natural c„nTerta . his father, Bishop Henry of speedy conversi >n of England. _
objections within the second degree, tbe ,.pi80:,pate of the Chnich of Eng- At the time of Cardinal Newman s 
there is no physical reason for the |and having been an Oxford man, as conversion his two brothers, one
prohibitions that exist. For people was 'a)ao the Cardinal. Francis Newman passed from a fervid
that have any such mistaken notions as Cardinal Newman was one who did Evangelicalism to Theism, and the 
this a littlo attention to the recent not ]ean on otjheri, but on whom others third brother became an Atheist and 
volume i-sued by the Bure.u of the loaned. He has told us in his “ A polo- died not many years ago at Tenby, 
United States Census on the Blind and R|alli" that "Dr. Whately had attributed England, where he had lived years as a 
Deaf, which was published by the t0 b-m thc ambition to be the head of recluse- 
government printing office during the R party," but he thought he had at- The last eleven years 
present year, will doubtless prove a tributed it unjustly. “ My habitual were the happiest in the Church ol 
startling surprise. This report was feelinR then and since has been that it Rome, so made by the late 1 ope Leo 
written by Alexander Graham Bell, waa not | who sought friends, but XIII-, who redressed the wrongs done
the inventor of the telephone, who was friends wbo s ught me." Never had to Cardinal Newman,
well known as an expert in all matters man klnder friends, or more indulgent, 
relating to the deaf, and whose investi ,, spewing of my blessings," he said : 
gâtions into the status of the ,, b|e8ainR 0f friends which to my door 
blind in this country, and the have Como, they have gone, they come

ol blindness, as embod- to my j,)yi thuy went to my great grief.
He who gave took away."

Dr. Copleston said of Cardinal New 
man, “ Nunqnam minus solus quam cam 
solus ” (Never less alone than when 
alone,) and that Is one reason why he 
leaves such a blank behind him. It is 
always the lonely spirit on which most 
social natures lean. And yet he 
quite right in saying ambition 
never his weakness.

lie speaks of a sense of relief, rallier 
than a sense of mortification, when he 
found himself, after tho publication of 
Tract 90, posted up 
hatch of every college, 
communed pastry cook."

Hi, round it hard enough to make 
king, but it wna 

h >,i

FIVE-MINUTE BKRMOHB.

Twenty second Sunday alter Pentecost.

TBE COMMUNION Of SAINTS.
Vfe are so near the Feast of All 

Saints and the commemoration of all 
the faithful departed—All Soul'» day— 
that we may well let our affectionate 
thoughts follow alter our brethren who 
have gone befote us and sleep in the 
peace of Christ.

There 1» scarcely one of us, dear 
brethren, who has not been Uiuillar 
from childhood with the article of the 
Apostles’ Creed, "I believe in the 
communion of saints and there are 
few. If any, who have not derived con 
eolation from this dogma of our faith, 
teaching, as it dies, that we are not en
tirely cut off from those who have gone 
before ns, but form with them one great 
family, ol which the head is Christ and 
the members the souls of the Just, 
whether in heaven or in pnrgatory, or

>
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and limited payment life plans, 
and also on the endowment 
plan, so that the insured re
ceives the Income himself If 
living at the end of a stated 
time. This policy gives abso
lute protection to dependents, 
and on the endowment plan 
makes a definite provision for 
the future.
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Works of Archbishop O’BrienIs

,

Memoirs of Bishop Burke, $\.oo 
Life of St. Agnes—Virgin 

and Marytr .
After Weary Years .
Aminta — a modern life 

drama .

M As we have 
only a limited, 
quantity of 
the above 
books, it 
would be well 
to ord-.r early

Sn easUy fretted and so often uni 
Mad at 10 whlch a cha
Com plain ink of heaven, and complaining of 

earth."

strung— 
nee motivemany non

Jews then did, when they said, _
saying is hard, and who can stand it l 
Though many of them turned away and 
left Him, our Lord did not call them 
back and say they had misunderstood 
llis declaration, but He turned to His 
disciples and said, “ Will you also 
leave Me ?” And they replica as 
reply, “ No, Lord ; because Thou hast 
the Words of Eternal Life.”

Were the last will and testament of a 
man to be presented in probate court, 
and the will contained tbe following de
claration : “ I give and bequeath to
my -on John, my house and lot on 
Fifth avenue " —

25
1

I.OO
At the age of only thirty-two years 

ho could truly write this of himself :
I

. x
1.00
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consistent reading of theatrical news, 
anecdotal aociiunts of the lives and 
houses of the Smart Set, the novel of 
to day 
which

as for them.
buttomorrow, 

of tonight
that this reading stultifies the minds of I ^ LIMITED
girls of fourteen and fifteen and pro- I 
hibits the possibility of ever apprecia
ting good literature, they would shut 
cut the Hood of cheap vulgarity.

Ithat dies 
is talked

1TALKS ON RELIGION.
' holy bucuariht.

The greatest of all the sacraments is 
the Holy Kachartut, which is preemi
nently the Hlessed Sacrament. The 
other sacraments are all blessed foun
tains of grace, but this is the very 
source ol grace itself. Tho other 
sacraments in ay bo compared to the 
rays of tho sun ; this, to the very sun 
itself, since it is not only a sacrament, 

tho Author of the sacraments—our 
Lord Jesus Christ.

Though uir Lord sent His Apostles 
without any wordly goods to preach 
the Gospel to all peoples, nevertheless 
they carried a great treasure, His own 
Real Presence in the Blessed Euch
arist. I11 the days of persecution, 
when all the faithful had to hide 1er 
their lives, they carried this groat 
treasure down to the catacombs, and 
there they celebrated Mass upon the 
tombs of tho martyrs. Since Isaiah 
felt unworthy to preach in the 
of God, and Jeremiah trembled at a 
like mission, we have to recognize our 
great inability and unworthluess to 
speak properly of the Holy Eucharist.

This great sacrament naturally comes 
after baptism and confirmation. After 
birth the child heeds nourishment, and 
the soldier requires food and strength 
to battle on to victory.

Though tho Holy Eucharist Is the 
most sacroi of ad tho sacr ttLents, it is 
,1,.', ( ne most necessary, since our Lord 

is born again of

ART MEMORIAL AND
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I logical method for the cure of Stem-
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THE
PARENTS, BEWARE !

In spite of all that has been said at- 
to the bad effects, on the mind and 
soul, of avil books and papers, says the 
Sacred Heart Review, there are still 
people who go calmly cm their way 
unmindful of what reading matter falls 
into the hands of their children. And 
evil results will follow the reading ot 
mat ter which,while not openly foul and 
obscene, is vulgar and ephemeral. Says 
E ther L uise C±mp, Principal of the 
Albany Academy for girls

It parents could understand that the

HOME
BANK
or mu

DpRSùt- °Vi=“h'ent.causes
led in the present report, add very 
much to our knowledge and stamp his 
work as some of the best accomplished 
in recent statistical soience.

As the work will not be readily 
available to all, though most public 
libraries will have or can obtain copies 
of this cem-us report, we have preferred 
to abstract certain passages which 
show very clearly the influence of con 
sanguinity in producing congenitally 
blind and deaf children. A certain 
number of ohildeii are born blind every 

Ol these four times as many

H WADDINGTON. Sac. and Managing Director. 
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per cent, have bliud relati v s.
With regard to congenital deafness

tho case is almost, though fort.... attlv
not quite ho, bad as regards blindness.
Doctor Boll says :

“ The most striking feature seems to 
be the large proportion of congenitally 
deaf among those whose parent* are 
cousins. The percentage of the coj 
gvnitally deaf is nearly thveo tim^s as n xu 
great as among those who-o parents j a. rt a „,.rM
were cousins as among those whose | \«nir•■<** i-r nor*-"1
parents wore not." This fact has b:on . m-i^oL iutuntr. VauxUa.
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CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. who, although fourteen years and eight 
months old, Is going backward in his 
mental development and who can hardly 
write his own name.

The boy's case was called to the at
tention of the school board by his ap 
plication for a certificate to enable him 
to go to work. He stayed away from 
school two weeks. Then the boy was 
sent back in the third grade of the 
Emerson primary school whore the 
average age of the other pupils is be 
tween eight and nine years.

The boy is declared by the superin 
tondent of Malden schools to be a mined 
youth, a mental and physical wreck. 
He has a tobacco heart. His ambition 
l< gone. He has smoked cigarettes 
since he was about eight years of age. 
He has not advanced beyond the lower 
grades since his entrance to school 
nearly ten ye&rs ago.

“ llow many cigarettes do you smoke 
a day ?" he was asked.

“ O, sometimes a dozen " he replied, 
“ sometimes about forty. I guess.”

44 Why do you smoko?”
41 Can't help it ; tried to stop it and 

can’t.”
4‘ Do you know it hurts you ?”
41 Sure. Get a pain in my side when 

I run, and have to sit down and rest. 
Get out of breath.”

44 Where do you buy them ?”
41 Ï can buy them lots of places."
“ What is your teacher’s name ?”
Daniel thought a minute, then an

nounced that he knew, but couldn't re
member.

The boy's pulse to-day was 100. Ac 
cording to his teachers he has not the 
slightest ambition to learn. He was 
given the numoors 4, 3, 1 and 5 to add 
He made the total 70.

The principal of the Emerson school 
said that she had taken an interest in 
the boy and had tr ed to help him, but 
her efforts seemed to meet with no sac- 
cot s.—New York World.

mir My Church which you see falling 
nfco ruin. "

Francis thought our Lord meant St. 
Damian's Church in Assissi, and he be 
gan to put it into good condition, using 
some of the family possessions for this 
purpose. In this he met the censure 
ot his father, who was worldly and 
covetous, and to escape his wrath He 
betn ' himself to a cave where he re 
main, d in solitude for a month ; then 
returned to the parent il roof only to 
be imprisoned within its walls for sev
eral days till released by his sympath 
izing mother during the father's ab

but courage displayed io the service 
of God and His Church has a doable 
value. It gains the esteem of Heaven 
and man.—Catholic Columbian.

S.

Mrkss Child's Play 
K of Wash Day SIThe Imperious ‘‘Must.”

What does the world not owe to that 
Imperious “must,”—that strenuous 
effort which we make when driven to 
desperation, when all outside help has 
been cut off and we are forced to call 
upon all that is within us to ex tricate 
ourselves from an unfortunate situation.

Many of the greatest things in the 
world have been accomplished under 
the stress of the impelling ‘ must,’ — 
merciless in ks lashings and proddings 
to accomplishment,

Thomas F.rskine, whom L ird Camp 
bell pronounced the greatest advocate 
and most consummate forensic orator 
that ever lived, began his legal career 
under many discouragements. Though 
be had a sublime selfconfidence, which 
was itself a prophecy ol success, yet he 
fought tie battle of life for many years 
against great odds. His father's means 
having been exhausted in educating 
his two elder brothers, he was obliged 
to start in life with little training, and 
a scanty st nk of learning. While 
pursuing his law studies ho found it 
hard, even with the strictest economy, 
to keep the wolf from the door. For 
several years he lived so economically 
as to be oiten ‘‘shabbily dressed.” 
Conscious, all the time, of powers that 
fitted him to adorn a larger sphere, he 
chafed against the iron circumstances 
that hemmed him in. A chance coriver* 
satio l led to his being employed as 
counsel in an important case, 
effect produced by his speech was 
prodigious. He won a verdict for his 
client, and by a single bound, over 
leaping all barriers, passed from want to 
abundance, from the castle of Giant 
Despair to the Delectable M .untains 
Entering Westminster Hall that rn >rn 
in g a pauper, he left it prospectively a 
rich man. As he marched along the 
hall after the judges had risen, the 
attorneys flocked around him with their 
briefs, and retainer fees rained upon 
him. From that time his business 
rapidly increased, until his annual in 
come amounted to twelve thousand 
pounds. He said that he never could 
have made his first great plea, which 
made him famous, but for this imperious 
4,mnst.” He said that, when making 
this speech, he conld feel his children 
tugging away at his coat tails, and ask 
log him for bread.

Necessity has been a priceless spur, 
which has helped men to perform 
miracles against incredible odds. 
Every person who amounts to anything 
feels within himself a compelling power 
which is ever prodding him to perpet
ual improvement, pushing him on. 
Whether he feels like it or not, this little 
inward monitor holds him to his task

It is that little insistent “must,” that 
dogs our steps and pashes us on, that 
makes us willing to suffer so many 
privations, to endure so much incon
venience and lack of comfort, and to 
work so hard when it is so tempting to 
take it easy.—Success.

tirmlglng Olvera.
God has filled this world with many 

beautiful and pleasant t -ings, and we 
never seem to see them. We fasten 
our hands on a lit tie bit we call our 
own, whine and whine because it isn’t 

Grumble because some one has

4.4,

ti

If a woman has it, she is a success 
every hour of her Hie, and there is 
no limit to what she can accomplish. 
She will bo successful in her home, 
in society and in business. She will 
enter heartily into another's happi 
nets and a welcome comforter in times

m!\ >m•i
Read theOirecSois, 

on It» Wrapper ' mL

Surprise
SOA

iof trouble.
To be tactful, one must bo utterly 

free from sell conuciousness and try to 
thick only r'* the wishes of others.

A ready listener is always welcome 
in all grades of society, and the tactful 
woman will listen pat ently to the 
of other people without letting them 
see how uninteresting they are to her 
>r, in return, repeating her own 
troc hies.

What good can it do to divulge a 
A tactful

i
■

H!seuce.
Peter Borna#doo was cruel and inex

orable, and determined to disir berit 
ard disowu his son, and for this cited 
Fiancls before the Bishop. The young 
man was immovable, and the Bishop i 
could not but admire his saintliness, ' 
and showed him his sympathy. Fran 
cis cheerfully renounced all and even 
gave back his clothes to his father,

A PURE 
HARD ■p

14 a
41 Vfrequently caun-d eestaides, 

i time the Sacred Most, rose from the 
pa fen or escaped the hand of the 

the Bishop procuring for him a sei- j priest to rest on the tor gne of the 
vaut s blouse, and exclaimed : “ Now, ply V *giu whose soul was 
I hive only one Father, • Our F'athei, i aU,"r the hodv and bluoi ol iho God 
Who art in heaven,' in Whom I place ,u, the «p'uiie of virgin souls, 
all my hope, in Whom is all my trea 
sure.”

VimFKHNiONAt,
/'IVIVY &• imo GOLK 

Panic of Cotr.n tree.
IIICLLMUTU A IV KY, 
il HarrH.ere. G\<rfan ily secret or failing, 

woman will find no interest in such 
conversation and will introduce pleas
anter topics. She can hold her tongue 
when necessary and will not spread un
kind gossip. She is the one to whom 
young and old f.o with their secrets, 
and they are safe in her keeping. 
—Catholic Citizen.
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In this poor habit of a farmhand, | ^ Universal Prnyer-b ok
Francis, the gentleman’s son, Francis, * T’he h »ly Run-try it a u iiverbal 

idnl of Assisi’s youth, goes out to 1 prayer book cherished by every < urn- 
face the world alone, to become the by - ! olic heari and suited to every Cyndiuou 
word of all who knew him—who con | ot life, ' says the Catholic Union and

Times. “From the palace to the cot,
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I F ptr OUI •
221 M Dur mo4 two.. Winn 
J. Itoncvnn Thomas .1 Mi Vthe

If 1 Were You, My lloy.

I would learu to bo polite to every
body.

I wouldn't let any other boy get 
ahead of me in my studies.

I would never make fun of children 
who are not well dresaed.

I wouldn’t go in company of bad boys 
who use bad language.

I wouldn't get sulky and pout when
ever I could not have my own way.

I would see if I could got people 
to like me by being civil to every- 
b< dy.

I would keep my hands and face clean 
and hair brushed, without being told 
to do so.

I would try to see the little things 
that I could do to help my mother, and 
do them without being asked.

I wouldn't conclude that 1 knew more 
than my father before I had been more 
than sixty miles away from home. 
—Catholic Sun.

■■Sri
JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 

180 King Street
■eidored him a fool and treated him ac

cordingly. But he bore all meekly and from the philosopher to the boor, among 
uncomplainingly, remembering ail | the civilized peoples beyond all 
Christ had suffored for him, and soon the mountains and . in . all the 
those who scoffed at him came to re 1 islands of the seas, the Virgin sChaplet 
spect him, and they who hissed at him of Roses is recited amid the glow of 
came to pray and weep with him. , loving hearts ; and ths mysterious 
Francis was now twenty-five years old. j power through which Dominic brought 

There was a little church under the back to the bosom of the Church the 
title ot Our Lady of the Angels—called atrocious Albigenses, who ravaged the

south of France with fire and sword,

-
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Pilot, k 580
Portioncula, because it was built ou a 
little portion of land that had been when all else failed, continues to ac- 
willed to the Benedictine Fathers for ! company this comprehensive devotion

to the peoples of all lands beneath the 
binding skies.”

I D. A. STKWART
H Successor to John T. Stephenson
I Pnueral IHrttelm aiu* Kmhalmet
H Charges modérai«• Open day and
■ r.lght. ltusldence on prcmlnos.
■ 104 Dundas St. ’ BLvine 458
II Gko. K. Logan, A set. Manager,

the site of a church. Here Francis 
lived in the greatest spirit of piety and 
mortification for two years all by him 
self, communing with his Lord and 
Saviour Who was preparing him by 
this novitiate for the great work which 
He had designed for him. He passed 
his time repairing and improving this 
church as he did previoudy in the case 
of St, Damian’s and another church of 
A-sisi, called St. Peter’s.

Hearing one day the deacon of the 
Mass chant the words, 44 Do not possess 
gold, nor silver, ror money in your 
purses ; nor scrip for your journey, nor 
two coats, nor shoes, nor a staff," 
Francis recognized for him the special 
call of God, and divesting himself of 
his ordinary habiliments, he donned the 
dress of a peasant, a poor coat with 
girdle, and set out to preach and 
vert the world. It was a strange sight 
t iis that met the gaze ot men as he 
went into Assisi—going into the mar 
ket place where he would preach and 
pray by turns, 
weeping at the -hard-heartedness of his 
hearers who mostly turned a deaf ear 
to his words as he told them ol the sal 
vat ion that Christ had gained and 
offered to them by His passion and death 
on the cross, and bade them repent 
and return to 11 in.—Bishop Colton in 
C. U. & T.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. 4

f-stf

Ashamed of Mother.

K'S44 It is a sorry day for a girl,” says a 
44 when she feelswriter in Success,

herself superior to her mother, and 
considers herself called upon to a polo 
gize fur her bad grammar, mlspro 
nounoed words, foreign accent or slips 
in her speech. When a girl becomes so 
small and contemptible that she is 
ashamed to appear in public with her 
mother, because she is old fashioned 
and dowdy in appearance, her hands 
brawny, her face prematurely wrinkled 
and her form bent by long years of 
drudgery for her children, she is indeed 
to be pitied. She has fallen below 
contempt.

“ What a return to make to the poor 
mother for her self sacrifice, for the 
years of patient trials, cheerfully 
plodded through, that her daughter 
might enj >y advantages that she in her 
youth never dreamed of !

“ The girls who are ashamed of their 
hard-working mothers are few, happily, 
compared with the vast, number who 
appreciate and endeavor to repay their 
mothers' sacrifices. Still, there are 
too many of them—girls who do not 
even darn their own stockings, mead 
their own clothing or make their own 
beds.

44 I have in mind a mother who 
is constantly miking sacrifices in order 
that her daughter may make a good 
appearance. She wears her old cloak 
and shabby bonnet another year ; she 
remodels for the second time and tries
to freshen up the gown which should God is great in his saints, says Holy 
have been discarded last, year, so that Writ, and among the greatest, stands St. 
the young girl may have new ones and Francis of A.ssisi. He is one of the glories 
appear to as good advantage as other Qt 0ur holy religion, whom the whole 
girls of her ago. She drudges from world honors and holds in highest

And He morning till night, and often far into teem.
the night ; so that her daughter may Francis Bernard un, son of Peter 
have more leisure u — aotice accom Bernardon, a merchant, was born in 
plishments or to have a good time. Umbria's hills of beautiful Italy, in 
Anything is good enough for the slave the town of Assisi, in 1182 He wixed 
mother. When the tired hands should strong with hU years, and was still a 
be at rest, they are busy with some youth when he entered his father’s 
dainty laundry work, or plying the st.'re to help him in the business,

use needle on some pretty thing for the which was chiefly trading with Franco,
girl’s adornment when she shall make for which he had him qualified by hav- 
her next appearance at a dance or a re- ing bin taught the language. He was 
ception. The daughter, meanwhile, is naturally good of heart and amiable of 
ossiping about the neighborhood, or is disposition, ready to do a kindness for 

at the theatre or some other place of everybody, which made him a general 
amusement, or perhaps she sits by read favorite, and the leader in all the iu- 
ing a silly story or strumming on nocent pleasures and festivities of the 
the piano. Should her mother ask her town. And yet with all he was most 
to assist her by washing the dishes, pi0Us in his soul so that whenever he 
clearing off the table or doing some beird the love of God mentioned he 
other simple duty, she usually^ finds felt his soul thrill with joy. 
some excuse for getting out of it.” In the first 5ears of his manhood

The Rosary of the Regiment. Francis j >ined the army with other
The hero of this true narrative was a young men of Assisi, in defense of Um- 

voune soldier of the infantry, who went bria ; and being taken prisoner he was 
by the name of the “ Little Angel.” detained a whole year by the enemy. 
It was whispered around the barracks Ho was the life of his fellow prisoners, 
that the Little Angel had a rosary, but when he was liberated, he was com 
Some of those who had seen it said pletely broken in health, hot had ™ 
that 14 it was an enormous concern, come strong in soul and was filled with 
long as the girdle of a Capuchin monk, the desire to live henceforth for God 
and with beads the size of the colonel's 
plume." On one occasion, more than 
two hundred soldiers gathered around 

yonng maa, jesting and mocking 
him at the expense of his rosary.

“ Let us see it, young fire eater I" 
said one.

44 He thinks he can hang the whole 
regiment with that chain of his, 
shouted another.

44 You're wrong,44 said a third, 44 it s 
a new-lashioned necklace he wants to 
introduce."

Sj it continued. Now, what do yon 
think he did? Did he break ont in 
explosive abuse as young men usually 
do ? Or did he want the insult wiped 
out on the field of honor ? He did 
neither.

He quietly drew the rosary from his 
pocket — an ordinary cheap rosary— 
which had seen much service in his 
keeping, and holding it up in both 
hands, said :

44 There, now, you see my rosary I 
Would you like to measure it?"

Not a jeer was returned. One turned 
his head away j the rest looked at the 
sacred sign of our holy religion. Who 
knows what memories of home and 
mother, of the little village church, 
passed rapidly through the mind ot 
those silent men ? Only one voice was 
raised :

44 That was sincere, my boy ; that 
was well done."

And the soldiers’ mockery came to 
an end.

No one can have too much courage,

TELEGRAPHYl'ereeverance.
41 Keep peggiug away,” is what that 

exemplarly man, Abraham Lincoln, 
said when asked by au anxious visitor 
what he would do provided the war was 
not over after three or fjur years' 
effort.

Perhaps the fault of the modern bay, 
and with many of ua, in fact, ia a lack 
of true and ateady purpeae, or, in other 
words, a lack of perseverance.

Perhaps the reason the modem boy 
does not persevere in trying to reach a 
certain goal is that there is so much 
said about 44 the hustler,” who is the 
hero of the present age.

4‘ Perseverance ” is slow and steady 
but always moving ; just the opposite of 
the freak, the hustler, who ia quick and 
nervous, and goes by jerks.

Boys, don't grow envious of the hust
ling abilities of your comrade. If you 
have the ability to persevere under 
adverse circumstances, you may be as 
well equipped for ultimate success.

, ^ TAUGHT QUICKLY
Demand for Railway Operators exceeds 
supply. IRatlway business—both Telegraph
ing and accounting — efficiently taught. 

Write for catalogue.
J. CLANCY, Brantford Telegraph School,

Cor. Colborne and Queen Sts

From Newfoundland. 8
Little Bay Mines, Nfld.

1 suffered five years from epileptic fits. I tried 
•veral doctors but they didn’t do me any good. 
Then Pastor Koenig’s Nerve Tonic was recoin, 
mended to me by our pastor. Since I took ft I 
had no more attacks iu six mouths and I find 
myself as well as ever.

Mrs. J. Hors a*.

MONUMENTS GRANITE 
& MARBLEMr. W. Perry writes from Brantford, Ontsrt<x 

Canada, that he broke an arm, which caused 
quite a nervous shock to him^for which he took 
fastor Koenig’s Nerve Tonic, and derived great 
relief therefrom.

Prom Otonabec, Can., Mr. J. E. Devlin write* 
I consider Pastor Koenig’s Nerve Tonic a good 
thing f-r the nerves and I recommend it to every 
one suffering from nervousness or any disease ue 
the brain or u

Artistic Design. Prices Reasonable.
1

5The D. WILKIE GRANITE CO.
and theu would fall to (493 RICHMOND STREET. LONDON

MEMORIAL !rnrr WJSSST
I lirr Poor patients also get the medicine 
■ frce pepared by the Rev. Path he

f Fort Wayne, I ml., since 1876, andKo
now by the WINDOWS 

ART GLASS
KOENIG MED. CO., CHICAGO. ILL.

Sold by Druggists at ?1.00 per bottle. 0 for W OOL 
Agents in Canada The J.vman Bros. & Co., 
Ltd.. Toronto ; The Wingate Chemical 
Co.. Lti>.. Montreal.

more.
more than we have. Economize and 
deny ourselves every little pleasure, in 
order to add to our saving. Hite to 
pay for a Catholic paper, hate to give 
more than a copper to the contribution 
box, hate to hear the priest say that a 
collection will be taken up on a certain 
Sunday—hate to go to church on that 
day, so stay at homo. And how gener 
ous the good God has been to us ! We 
are surrounded by all that He has made 
or has taught man to make, 
has given us a soul that looks out 
through our eyes, to see and appreciate 
all these things, but we keep our eyes 
fastened on the low, sordid things of 
life and often fail to see that all that 
wo are and have is from Him. Look 
up, not down, and don’t give grudging
ly of what has been given to you to 
for a time. Besure you can not take it 
with you. Even if you wished to, there 
may bo those 44 left to mourn your loss” 
who are waiting anxious'y to claim all 
that you have loved, and must leave. 
So it is wise to try and do a little good 
with it while in the land of the living.

FREQUENT COMMUNION.ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI.
Saint Catherine of Sienna received 

Holy Communion every day, and, like 
most of the saints, believed and 
thought that after a sinner has care
fully purified his conscience from all 
guilt of sin, he should not stay away 
from Holy Communion under the pre
text that he was unworthy of the 
groat favor.

She wrote a remarkable letter on 
that subject to one of the S nafcors of 
tho RepabUc of Florence, iu which she 
aays :

cis of Aaeiei poo: and G 3d'a trou 
o for J«;8ub, Iruoat lover of

—Father Benson.

** For Fran 
badour,
?r In hla lov 
the poor.”

H.E- ST. GKEOROB
London. CanadaWINDMILLSMarty

* ’
POWER AND POIFIN6

O’KEEFES
Liquid Extract of Malt

i

ifHes

■ t i Ik not a patent medi
cine, nor ia it boor, at 
some Imagine, but 11 
is a Htrong extract of 
Malt and Hops, recom
mended by lea Ing 
medical men all over 
Canada, for the weak 
and convalescent.

If you are run down 
a fuw bottles will dr 
you good.

Price, 25c per bottle.
Refuse all eubutitutiee 

Bald to bo just as good

Ei
Dj not act like so mar.y imprudent 

persons who do not comply with the 
commandments of the Church, claim
ing that they are mi worthy of receiv 
ing Jesus Christ in Holy Communion ; 
under that pretext they remain a long 
time in a state of mortal sin, unable to 
partake of the nourishment of the soul 
—O fatal humility ! Who does not 
know that you are not worthy ? But 
why wait ? 
worthy at the last hour than you are 
at the first. We will never be just 
enough to bo worthy ; but God is the 
one Who is worthy and Who makes us 
worthy by His own infinite worth which 

purifies and never ceases to do

I
1mThe “IMPERIAL44 won th> 

chniiinioiisliin of the world
in a two months4 trial hold by the Roy. 
Agricultural Society In England. Ther 

twenty-one American, British art. 
Canadian mills in the trial.

WE .ISO MAKE
GAS AND GASOLENE ENGINKE 

GRAIN GRINDERS, ETC.

You will not bo more

wereThe Fragrance of Life.
On a recent evening during a severe 

hail storm wo opened our door to ob 
serve the progress of the storm, and

laden

W. LLOYD WOOD, WholtHalc Druggist) 
G.■ nentl Agent., TORONTO Aever

were surprised to find the air 
with the odor of nasturtiums. There 
were porch boxes containing nastur 
tiums, geraniums and other flowering 
Rod ioliage|plauts. Beds of nasturtiums 
were by the street’s side and at the 
side of the lawn, and into these the 
hail had fallen, beating down and 
breaking the vines until the porch floor 
and the ground beneath the boxes and 
the vines were covered with ends of 
broken sprays, leaves.and bright bits of 
yellow and gold, scarlet and maroon of 
the mangled flowers. But the air was 
full of the sweetness of the crushed and 
wounded vines. They were returning 
go jd for evil in the misfortune that had 
come upon them. For every wound 
that the hail had made they wore giv
ing out the fragrance of a beautiful 
spirit. Though bruised and broken 
they were filling the whole atmosphere 
with an aroma which was in beautiful 
contrast to the adverse rain of hail that 
still rattled on the roofs and walks and 
teel among the prostrate vines. It 
seemed almost startling as I opened the 
door and the storm blew the odorous 
breath of the wounded flowers in my 
face. Blessed is that life which can 
yield its sweetest fragrance when the 
storms are at their highest. We have 
all known men and women who when 
lacerated with pain, prostrate under 
the hand of God, have made the very 
atmosphere of the sick room redolent 
with the incense of Christian hope and 
trust. When the storm beat the hard
est and the very atmosphere was gray 
with driven rain the smiting and the 
wounding have been answered with a 
beauty of spirit, a trustfulness of re 
signation, which, in spite of the storm, 
have filled all the air with the fragrance 
of a happier world.—Catholic Citizen.

What Cigarettes Can Do 
The evil effect of cigarette smoking 

upon the youth was again illustrated in 
the case of a Malden, Mass., schoolboy,

so. FARM
LABORERS

‘Her union with the Holy Sacrament 
of the altar was of every minute of the 
day ; so intimate and strong that the 
mere view of it satisfied her often and

UlOI.fi, SIMPLE! & MUIR CO 
lirai»tford. Canada

snw

ILIMIT*4

SI

'ifW
a ^ Farmers desiring help for 

the coming season, should 
apply at once to the

GOVERNMENT 
FREE FARM LABOR 

BUREAU.
Write for Application Form to

Salone. ,
Francis again resumed work with his 

father, bnt it now seemed that he was 
called to something better He took 
to serving - God in serving the sick in 
the hospitals, giving all his free time, 
and one day whilst going along a road 
he met an old acquaintance who bad 
grown poor and was in tattered rags. 
Francis Insisted on changing suits with 
him, and he did it so kindly and graci
ously that the poor man had hardly 
tealized what had been done, was do- 

his benefactor

,v~
I,

|S|
our

$/a

5 8 \ift VM THOS. S0UTHW0RTH,*74
Director of Colonization. TORONTO Ont./•_

\ Jiv » r---/\I
sirous to undo it, but 
had disappeared.

That night Francis had a dream ; he 
great bouse filled with swords 

and spears, each marked with a cross. 
He knew not what it meant. He went 
to offer his services to the general of 
an army that was near by, but the 
Lord interposed by another dream and 
told him that He wished him to fight 
for Him against the world, sin and 
satan. He was still helping his father 
in his business, but his heart was ever 
with God and holy things. He met a 
leper who besought him an alms, but he 
passed him, and then hastily turning 
he yielded to his request; and the man 
disappearing at once, Francis believed 
that it was the Lord Himself who ap 
peared to him under that guise.

He was now far advanced in spirit
uality and mortification. Christ ap 
peared to him and said : 44 If any man 
will come to Me, let him take up His 
cross and follow Me. 44 A little later 
He «poke again and «aid: “Go and re

♦ 3—3=33i£ wm/h
yy../â
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Fabiola A Tale of the 
Catacombs

nue; By Cardinal Wiseman 
Paper, 30c ; Cloth, 60c., post-paid

1
saw a

Best Bread in the World
A Sketch of the 
Third CenturyCallista iS’Viis none too good for the man 

who needs daily vim and vigor.
11*

fBy Cardinal Newman 
Paper. 30c., post-paid

PURIT-y FLOUR %mof the
Reformation in 

England and Ireland
(In a series of letters)
By William Cobbett 
Price, 85c., post-paid

Historyis the most health-giving, vitalizing Bread Flour ever 
produced by modern milling methods from selected 
Western Canada Hard Wheat. Besides, it is

Absolutely Dependable in the Baltlntf
WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED 
„ , . Willi, at
Winnipeg, Goderich
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OCTOBER 2j, 1606.THE CATHOLIC RECORD.8
you know you can buy Red 

Rose Tea at the same price as 
other teas? Then, why not?

I! DoTHE UUIBB OE THE BOB AIT. wild sows* followed. “Eoool II mini- 
oolo * Isttol"—“ Look, the miracle he» 
taken place 1" — came from every aide. 
Words of thanka, repeated In a hondred 
forma, were given to “ San Gennaro," 
only to be drowned by the strains of 
the •' Te Deum," In whloh all joined.

From the height* of the rltadel can
non boomed out the glad tidings over 
the city, and on every tongne were the 
same words — “ Boeo 1 11 mlraeolo è 
fattol" And Neapolitan», always 
merry and happy, were more ao than 
ever. The coming year waa to pas» 
without mishap, for “ 8an_ Gennaro'* 
would «till protect the city.;

And that day in restaurants, In the 
streets, In hotels, at railway stations 
the miracle waa the dominant theme. 
Men wrangled over the precise moment 
the liquefaction had taken place; shrill 
voiced women argued about how long 
11 San Gennaro” bad delayed them, 
but all were happy and sgieed on one 
point—their protector has not forsaken 
his beloved city. .Vkbitas.

PROTESTANT PRESS TESTIMONY 
TO A MIRACLE AT LOURDES.

Indicates that the miracles of Lourdes 
beginning to percolate even the 

thick pachyderm of Protestant pro • 
J olios.

are “Since the dawn of Christianity, 
Mary has been loved nod honored as 
the mother of its Divine Founder," 
says Our Parish Calendar. " She has 
ever been Invoked es the advocate and 
protectress of all those who love her 

The Detroit New. Tribune ha. o <Jon. But no devotion ha. beeoi handed 
regular department In its Sunday Issue ?°"n to ui from onr Oathollo fore- 
dealing wlthrollgLouaacIir. This de- »h‘eh bear, more evidence of
pertinent contained Sunday, Sept. 23, «.e love they had for Mar, than th. 
the following .newer to the query. Rosary. The Rouiryl How tenderly
ë rovlvaï of *rel?g!on Proto*t“t8 h^r^ Wha^Mtitol thoUght5

“ The reason wh?we have no revival. ”ar,VtlDk,ie,'n.hi;tb,lto» betoe^the 
of religion D because the people bave thought of Je n. It tej»f.Jwforoi the 
no faith in the sincerity of revival mind in what harmony t blends throe 
pieachers. The impre.sibn abroad is two live., and leada to the conbempla-
that these men do not “ serve God lor «°» ,°f L ^ ™
naught " There la money in It and, ginning with the angel s vl.lt to an- 
they are after the money. The frequ nonnoe to Mary that she had been 
out “ calls " to higher salaries which °h»|»n from among all other mortal, 
preacher, accept, and the fat purse, £> >he Mother of the Eternal
presented to rlvlvalist. who “ get up » «°d. It lead» «' «tep bi atop throngh

: *':rî! sût, sa harassjs.“saï5B la
tested, let the cross be borne publicly, “» tbl™«h the manifold .uapring, of 
then people will begin to think that mother to her union with
preacher, themselves believe whatthey uDlth";agh^t the entire

VT Mr coëênŒ O, These
the power in the world that it Is. It 1, “ to >be. «mtemplatlon of throe
not the hierarchy ; U is not gorgeou.ly
otsl rrtpu •notthredr::ûouB,‘t,pe” £ ü rSzsz
monial of the Mass, nor the magnificent J?* 'it^hreneh
vaulted dome, of It, cathedrals ; it la It more powerful,™ oBerlt throngh 
tho religious men and women who go Mary - Queen of the Ko,ary, to Jesu, 
barefoot, wear hair shirts, tie a rope 1 ner bon# 
around their waist and beg bread for 
their religion; It is the priests who I ^ HINT TO THE CARD-PLAYERS
forego matrimony for their religion ; it I -------
Is the nnns who nurse leprosy, small- I Says the Catholic Columbian : 1 The 
pox, fevers, and worse, not for $20 or long cool evenings are coming when 
$30 a week, but for a bare living, and the lights will be lighted early and the 
their religion. It is a sacrifice ; it is members of the family will stay in- 
not a theoretical but an actual giving I doors. To prevent the free time from 
up of the world and doing works, menial I being wasted and to provide a useful 
and unpleasant, as a proof of their pro- I form of recreation, the old custom of 
feased fsith. And, until Protestants reading a book aloud to tho home 
display somewhat of the same spirit of I circle should be revived. Many old 
sacrifices as an evidence of the genuine I persons can recall that in the days that 
ness of their faith, comparatively few are gone they spent delightful even- 
Catholics will be converted to Protest irgs listening to such reading. Often 
antism, and supplanting the Catholic I it happened that an interruption was 
Church with something better will con I made for an explanation of some pas- 
tinue to be a dream, and there will be sa^e not understood by a younger 
no genuine revival of evangelical relig- I member of the group, and still more 
ion/» frequently it occurred that interesting

Yes, all these things are true. But chapters or incidents formed subject* 
the futdamental point is missed. All I for discussion at the time or at the 
the fine qualities which this writer next meal. And much was learned 
finds in the Catholic Church flow from that it was worth while to know, 
the fact that it is the Church founded Books are cheap. Good ones are bet- 
by Christ Himself—the Church against ter than theaters or saloons, or card 
which He promised that the gates of parties, or gossip meetings. They are 
hell should never prevail—the Church I introductions to the best works of some 
with which He promised to remain of the finest minds that ever were
until the end of time. If there is created.” ________
found among its priests and nuns and * “T
laity a spirit of self-sacrifice and devo I THE BLOOD OF 8T. JANUa aUS.

°F ™ L,9UE,AC„ON W„. 
Arm andf"unshaken faith la Christ'. ■“ ™ °D* “°“E OOBM8PO"D
words spoken when he established the BoJjfaa'CorrcgI)ondence Philadelphia Catho 
Church which is the source oi all. | nc standard and Times,

no doubts in the 
Church's 

divine founda

a
The Paris correspondent of the Glas

gow Herald reports In that paper 
(August 31, p. 7) a marvellous cure re
cently wrought at Lourdes. The 
correspondent who reported the mir
acle is clearly not a Catholic, and that 
fact gives greater value to the almost 
reluctant testimony he la obliged to 
give with regard to the wonderful cure 
at Lourdes. Appended is the whole of 
lis account in reference to the case of 
Mme. Oourcel. What he calls ** the 
alleged miracle " seems too great a 
marvel to be got over, and the question 
with which he concludes his account 
gives really greater weight to the 
simple record he is obliged to publish. 
This is his report :

THE SECRET OF THI CHURCH’S 
STRENGTH. %

*

Tea
“is good tea”

IN TUB LAND OB “ MIBACLEB."

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Paris, August 29. 
without saying. Is

*5i 3°» 35» 4°> 5° and 60 cts- Per ,bl ,ead picketsPricei
Lourdes, It gies 

just now the Ic cility whence “miracles, 
duly attested by medical men, ex
ported, Notable cures, be it also re 
marked, ,,rfl alleged to have been 
elected at the shrine of Notre Dame 
dee Victoires.

Having heard, through the channel 
of the clerical papers, that a certain 
Mme. Con red at-.-d forty-six (a street 
singer by calling), had had her sight 
restored by the h -aling waters of Lour 
dee, whither she went with the pilgrims 
the other week, I undertook a journey 
to the Latin quarter in order to see if 
possible the woman. It was a long 
trudge—a veritable little pllgrinage In 
Its way—to the queer old corner of 
Parie where she resides with her hus
band. When I called she was ont, gone 
somewhere, her cor cierge told me, to 
retain thanks to the Virgin for the un
expected recovery of her sight. I ques 
tloned the concierge (an aged man, and 
by no means a model of piety) concern
ing the all. ged miracle, which, be it 
noted, Is f >r the moment the talk of the 
district. lie affirmed that hi» lodger, 
Mme. Conrcel, had been atone blind for 
the last three or four year». On ac 
eount of this infirm!'y. which prevented 
her from earning her living otherwise, 
the city anthorities allowed her to sing 
in the streets or in the courtyards of 
private houses, lier husband accompany 
log her with his guitar. Being assured 
if I fixed an hour and a day Madame 
Conrcel would keep an appointment, 1 

her a rerdizvons, to which aho

T. H. ESTABROOKB, BT. JOHN, N. B. WlNNI
TOare re- THE CATHOLIC CONFESSIONAL 

AND THE SACRAMENT OF 
P NANCE*

i
S “ The first thing a man should learn to do is to 
I save his money.’’—Andrew Carnegie.

$1.00 opens an account
I We will help you to put this good advice into 
H practice, if you open an account in our Savings 
I Bank Department.

I Interest added \ times a year.

This week we present to oar readers ir 
complimentary notices of Father Mo 1 
Keon’s little book, by three eminent (j 
theologians, viz i Rev. G. R. North .! 
graves, editor-in chief of the Catholic 1 
Record, Rev. Wm. Foley, S. T. D., l| 
and R?v. L. A. Lambert, editor in- (j 
chief of the New York Freeman’s | ( 
Journal.

'•Tb

If

October 13. 1906
3i» Catholic Confessional and the Sacra 

ment of Penance ” la the title of an exceeding | i 
ly Interesting and 1rs ructive pamphet. lust 
iaaui d by the Rev. Albert McKeon 8 T. L., I j 
of 8t. Columbao, Ontario. Canada. The I 
author treats hie aubi -.ct In a lucid, fore- 1 
ibl ; and able manner. He statea his ûoe I 
trines clearly and eupporte th. m with an | 
abundance of Bible tex's referring to them.
In fact be bases all hie argumenta on Scrip
ture and on au appeal to common smse. In hia l 
answer he clears away a vaet Amount of mia- 
infurniAtion and misconception about the 
Catholic doctrine ot penance. FAther Mr-
__on a work Is an earnest and direct talk
to the reader, and holds the attention of the | 
aincer > eetkvr of the truth, from beginning to I 
end. It ie juat the kind of book for the Cath | 
olic to lend to hia Proiestani ntighb 
to read himself.

Rev. L. A. Lambert, LL. D.
Parra boro. NS. Oct. 11 1906.

Dear Father m Keon-I like your book, and 
I hope to see others from your f 

ibe style, simple and uupreten
ie. ne* dlesa to say, sound, 

pleases me Is your moderate tone, 
man who is sure of his ground. Please, I 
give us some more of the old truths in 
garb, vvith every wish for your welfare,

Yours fai1 hfully in our Lord.
Foley S. T. D.

editor-in 
author of

,}%■ gs

The SOVEREIGN BANKiii or and also

OF CANADAle pen. I 
tlous and 
id. What

., il

1
like:
the doctrin | London Branch—Opposite City Hall, F. E. KABN. Manager, 

ft London East Branch—635 Dundas St-, W. J.^HILL, Manager. (!)
as bertuS a

e»’e
▼wry punc-uilly came.

Out conversation was distinctly car 
Ions. The woman, bo It said, had not, 
or at any rate had not, previously to 
her Lourdes visit, a spark ol religion 
In her composition. She went to 
Lourdes without either lalth or hope, 
•he said, and solely in order to content 
her husband and a worthy Sister ol 
Mercy who had frequently helped her 
In time of need. To please the latter 
and make herself eligible for Divine 
mercy, she consented to be baptized 
about, a oonple of months ago, although 
•he confessed that the whole ceremony 
seemed to her rldicnloUH, whilst as to 
the accounts of miracles she compared 
them to fairy tales, or 11 histoires de 
brigands,” as the French say. Relat
ing her experiences at Lourdes, she 
said when at the sacred grotto two 
young girls dipped her handkerchief in 
the holy water, and sought to apply it 
to her sightless eyos. She resisted the 
attempt at first, declaring the laris 
hospital doctors had enjoined her to 
bathe her eyes in lu ko-warm water and 
never to use cold water. She added, 
4t I am not going to make a fool of my 
self.” Nevertheless, almost uncon
sciously, she did apply the moistened 
handkerchief to her eyes, and simul
taneously she felt a sharp pain in them. 
She grew very angry, imagined she 
had done herself harm, but at the 

moment she began to perceive 
o, surrounding ob 
almost frightened,

Wm.!
From Rev. G. R. Norttagravee. 

chief of the Catholic Record and 
•• Mistakes of Mod- rn Inddels:"

•• The Ca,hollo Uunf a-iional and the Sicra.
1 Penance "ia a little book that will da 
It ia well written within the re

sources ot the most mea)- pocket-book. 
Father McKeon believes, wi h i- h»r Gerard, 
S. J., that we need a new school of writers to 
in ;et the requirements of the twentieth cen
tury-men not leas thoughtful or learned than 
those of old. but who. instead of folios, will 
write aix penny tracta and will write not wDb 
an eye to the pundits of the schools, but to the 
man on the street. Their language must be 
thoroughly modern and understood by the 
people, so that ht who runs may read, and 
reading may comprehend H^nee there i 
no •• purpl'' patches ” in this pamphlet. It i 
bueinesa like work and devoted totheexpt 
rion of a much misrepresented eubje 
It contains, so far as we can see, no alt- m 
at religious controversy ; and we are sure M 
the non-Citbolio who accords Father Mck- 
a fair hearing will 
conceptions which
lightened age, respecting the conreseiona. 
Clearly and cogently an- presented arguments 
to prove that the priests of t he Ca'holic Church 
have 'he power of forgiving sins vested in 
them by Uur Saviour Jesus Christ,

We hope that Father M-'K-'ons book will 
have a wide circulation. It is simple, concise, 
cogent, fortifl d by apt selections from Holy 
Writ, and it is inexpensive. Sent to any ad

We are Manufacturing Jewelers. fiuy from ih* Make*
■ > : ?nt

Jewelry by Mailgo

1 With the help of our Cat algue aid Mail Order 
De par Im ent we are enabled to brin. >uu into almo* 
personal touch with our ►tore and—we lay stress on 
this point—we are jewvlery manufacturers thus we 
are enabled to i-ell to you at manufacturers'prioeM 

Thousands of people ava l themselves to tele 
advantage. “ Why not you I "

A postal card brings our large r-ntalogus « 
monde. Jewelry Watches Silverware, r-Ux, to 
r door. Send for iL
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3Naples, September 20. 
We have heard and read many ac

counts of the liquefaction of the blood 
mission. of ste januaria9 in Naples, but we had 

They know she i* tho Church of Jesus Qnly ft yery falnt i<jea Qf the awe with 
Christ, that she speaks to them with wh^ch one inspired on standing by 
the authority of Christ. This is what wh^e a miracle is being wrought, of 
sustains the Pope in his arduous work the enthubiasm of the Neapolitans and 
of administration and government ; | catlu>Ucs from other parts at its ac- 
thie is what sustains the other officials 
under him ; this la what sustains

There are 
minds ot the
dren as to her 
tion and her divine

eubjact.chil
■ pte

hat IIB ras r acner Mck -on 
q iish somo of the mls- 

prfVrill even in this en- 
Deoting thi; confession»). , 'IA mb rose Kent Sr Sons, Limited

TORONTOifiSSUff * MANUFACTURING
JEWELERS^ 156 Yongc St.

1 LSId b J

oomplishment.
There are two days in the year on 

the Archbishops and Bishops In every w^ich this miracle takes place. Tne 
part of the world ; this is what sustains flr8fc occasion happens early in May, 
the priests In their lite-long labor lor the 830on(j on September 19. We had 
the salvation ol their people ; this is the priTi|ege of being present yester- 
what sustains missionaries, brothers, ;n the Uoomo while the miracle
nans, ol all kinds, in heathen lands, in waa wr0Ught, and we believe few things 
leper hospitals, in lazar houses—every- wou|d ,)e more welcome to our readers 
where. This lai'h is the life principle | than an accoQnt of it. 
of the Catholic Church. Other churches

fdfi rirrula'io
DIED.

McMillan.—In East Williams, on Wednne 
day Ocl. 3rd, 19U6. Mr*. Ann McMillan relict 
of the late John G. McMillan, aged seventy 
live years.

NEW BOOKS.by apt.hand it
drêss on receipt of 25‘cents- Liberal discount 
to priests holding missions or the Forty Hours' 
devotions, a 
London, Ont

"The O her Miss Lisle.” by M. O Martin, 
ubllsbed bv Reneiger Bros., New York, Cin- 

Louls. Price $1 25.
"Oft to Jerusalem" by 

ziger. Tnis Is a charming sk 
of an extensive circulation, 
are Benzigi-r Bros, of New 
and Chicago, Price $1.25,

idlng missions or the Korty Honrs put 
Address Catholic Record Office, Cfn' naii and SuH if

Mary Agnes Ben- 
sketch well worthy 

The publishers 
Y irk, Cincinnati Puff— To praise vainly.DIOCESE OF LONDON.

occasion of the ceremonies attending
opening and confirmation at WaUlcc , From (h(, o( ,-The Amcrtcan Ecclesiae- 

burg chutt-h the ri-port of wh<ch appeared in ,,ca, Kevlew " Philadelphia we have received 
last week's Issue, the Vesper .service drew an work which 6 destined to have animmense congregation. A greattonmb»rof the The title” ' “ Th ■ Ca.hnlle
most prominent non-Citholics of Wallaceburg ^ f Sciene” b°ing sketches of tho iiv.-s of 
and Chatham, and other surrounding place va-holic ecc'tsialsties who were among 'he 
wore present There wMDiwnted anew and ^ foundl,ra in acienc.-. The au Loris Jas-

LlMor? Fordham ut.li’er.Vt/M.™^ 

and on the white enamelled woodwork; a-round Sch00l and prof08Eor of uhyaiological psych al 
each picture, which reveakd beauties not , Maint Francis Xavier College, New
,VXbe'oMrVd‘l“ hithTh»r ditrln'g'the ^rk. The price of the work ,s $1.00 

en'ire day waa rendered in a most artistic I • The Trail of the Dragon and Other S'orlos ' 
manner, Miss Dunlop presiding at th«* organ by distinguished American Uaiholic author»: 
and the church choir was assis ed by Miss A. Miry F, Nixon Rouiet, Magdalen Rock 
Grady, of Toledo who possesses a voice b^au'l- Marlon Amos Taggart, Mary K. Man 
fully sympathetic and highly cultivated. nix Anna T. Sadiior. Maurice Fransis 
Tho parts rendered hy Mr Gordon and his Egan. K McAuliffe, Francis Charles Clare, 
dxughter, Miss Ruby Gordon and by Mr. Jerome Hart, Maud Rigan, G orge Barton. 
Dickenson, Principal of the Public school, and Price $1.25. Published by B nziger Bros , 
D Shaw, showed rara ability, and were a New York, Cincinnati and Chicago, 
genuine treat to all lovers of music, especially 
the duet of Mr Gordon and Mies Ruby, their - 
voices blending beautifully and the different | 

dered with ease and feeling,

^On tho I do not praise vainly
Januarins, protector of Naples, suf- 

founded by men do not possess it [6re,; martyrdom nnder Diocletian ab< ut 
Hence their weakness when compared tho year 305 ;Q complny with Festus, 
with the one true Church of Jem» hi# fleaooD| an(j Desideriua, hia lector. 
Christ.—Sacred Heart Review. | Aa Biahop ot Benevento he attracted

the attention ol Draconzins, the gover-
__ ______ , nor. and. on refuaing to sacrifioe to the

“THE NEED OF A PROTESTANT goljgi waa (,y hia orders decapitated at 
CONFESSIONAL 1 | Pozxuoli, two miles from Naples. Iro

odiately after the execution a pious 
collected some of the dead 

Bishop's blood, which she brought to 
Naples in two phials. This is the blood 

-ber^t,CttoTimee' S0P which, alter sixteen centuries, wo 
Confession would prevent many scan- beheld yesterday—fresh, living blood, 

dais in churches, declared the Uov. Dr. as if it had cone from veins but a few 
B. Stocking, of the Unlvermlistehnrch, hoars before.
Allegheny, in f is sermon yesterday These few remarks are sufficient pre- 
morning on "The Need of a Protestant vious to giving a detailed account ol 
Confessional." Ho instanced particular- the liquefaction. The great event may 
iy tho recent elopment of a pastor with take place at any moment between 
a deaconess, and said in part : seven and twelve, and therefore it was

"Nothing will so aid tho individual in no wonder to find a crowd in the church 
attempting to livo Christianly as the at an early hoar. By 9 0 clock the 
flxod determination and habit of con Duomo was filled, while in the chapel 
tossing sin. Not simply to confess sin of the cathedral treasury, there were 
fulness and depravity, but particular about fifteen hundred persons laboring 
sins—the particular evils committed, under intense excitement. On the 
calling them hy name. If one is guilty l steps of the high altar of this chapel 
ol bearing false witness, confess that an aged canon stood, holding the phial 
fault. So ot slander, so of stealing or half fall o! dry, hard blood. Priests, 
extortion, or lying, or hypocrisy. Ac laymen, soldiers and gendarmes stood 
knowledge the theft, acknowledge the around. Outside the rails young and 
lie and hen forsake them. old, rich and poor stood jammed to

"In tho Roman Catholic Chnrch con gether, praying, singieg, crying cut to 
fession is made a strict religious duty, the protector of Naples that the miracle 
In some countries confession is made might take place. The tension was

: 'ti Truesdale Coal$
; same

din ly, with one eye 
jects. She was 
thought aho was dreaming, bat ulti
mately waa compelled to admit the as
tounding fact that she could uoe with one 
eye and see perfectly well. The other 
eye remains blind, however. The first 
thing she noticed after recovering her 
sight was a couple of ladies near the 
gtotto who wore, as hhe put it “ extra
ordinary hats,” such a*» she never re 
mem ben d seeing before she lost her 
eight. The next thing she remembers 
was that several people laid hold of her 
and almost carried her to an adja ?ent 
medical 44 bureau,” where tho 41 mir
acle,” with all its details, was consigned 
to paper.

Her husband, the guitar player, 
sa.>H that since the age of twenty his 
wife had been under treatment for her 

at tho I'arls hospitals. Very

ï|(

1 know it is Rood and you will 
know it if you bum it.

PHONE 348
I
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PITTSBURG MINISTER TELLS HIS FLOCK ] ™ 

THE PRACTICE WOULD LESSEN 
IMMORALITY.

■ JOHN M, DALYwoman
1 KOALMAN19 York St.From Ilia Piltebur

C >1 It. A —Branch No. 4, London, 
Meets on the 2nd and 4 h Thursday of ovory 

mmth, at 8 o’clock, at their hall. In Albion 
Block. Richmond Street Rev. D. J. Egan 
President; P F.Boyle, Secretary.

i..
passages ren

THE EVENING SF.RMON.
Rov Father McBraüy, President: of Aeeump 

tion college, preached the sermon in the even 
ing. the Bubjoot of which waa "The Dignity 
of Mary the Mother of God.” The reverend 
father treated hia subject In an admirable 

1er. We deeply regret we have not a re 
porf of tho entire discourse, as it was both 
edifying and instructive, and could be read 
and at tidied with interest and profit hy Pro 
testant a as well as Catholics. The dominating 
'bought, of the discourse was the honor due to 
Mary because of her relationship to tho Re

nier of the world Such eermone as this 
«torly discourse of the Pronidontof Aasump 

tion college are calculated to dispel Ignorance 
and bring the minds of non Catholics clo 
that divine institution which wilt exist 
Its glory until the end of the world.

$15 Fall - tailored Suits. 
$6.95. Send for fashions, 
cloth samples and cata

logue, showing everything you use. wholesale.
S0UTHC0TT SUIT CO.. Deot. 12, LONDON. ONT.

WOMAN'S
M"i

Just Out16
©yes
gradually, be aborts, her night became 
worte and worse, until about three 

*when *he became totally
III

Catholic Order of Foresters Tire Catholic Confessional
and the Sacrament of Penance,

yera ago, 
blind. Now, she affirms, she can road 
with the eared eye tho tmallesl hand
writing, but her great anxiety is to 
know whether, being no longer sight
less she will bo allowed by the police 
to continue to earn coppers by street 
winging. She hopes, however, that the 
Virgin who has cured her will not leave 
her to starve.

t?oi
Tn afi

ent for each 
regular member 
of risk, in the

Tho following rate of 
tPX)0 benefit, payable w" 
according to age and 
C. O. F.. monthly ie
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MY BEADS.
By Father Abram J. Ryan. 

3went, blnaaed beads! I would not part 
Wi'h one of you for richest gem 
That gleams in kingly diadem ;

Ye know the history of my heart.

By Rev. Albert McKeon, S. T. L. 

25^cents post paid
CATHOUi RECORD, LONDON^CANADA 
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believe if thelegally obligatory, lu the Church of great, tor Neapolitans 
Kngland it is a voluntary practice. In blood does not liquefy they shall suffer 
the Roman Catholic Church the com- either pestilence or scarcity of crops, 
munioant is expected to make admission They regard St. Januarius as a father 
or acknowledgment to tho priest—to from whom they expect almost every- 
own a fault or a crime, to make known thing. Their confidence in him is 
one's wrongdoing. I am persuaded that | strong, but they know that on more

than one occasion the blood did not

m=Such is the 44 miracle ” story briefly 
put. Xs it is impossible not to be 
sceptical on tho subject, one ia in 
dined to ask whether Mine. Conrcel 
was ever really entirely blind, and 
whether, perchance, she did not feign 
to bo so in order to obtain the author 
Isation to sing in the streets.

The doubt thus expressed by the 
correspondent of the Glasgow Herald is 

to bo unreasonable by the Glas 
Observer in the following para

88
For I have told you every grief 

In ail the days of twenty years.
And 1 have moistened you with 

And in your decades found relief,

me haa fl »d. and friends have failed 
And joya have died ; hut in my needa 
Ye were niy friends, my b.eased be 

And yo consoled mo when I walled.
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n('Ah 1 U l IS 10 ::it this practice was taught and observ
ed in our Protestant churches there liquefy and a plague followed, 
would bo less immorality among the protection saved the city of which they 
ministers and church members. There are so proud from being destroyed by 
would be fewer instances of ministers | Vesuvius two or three times, especially 
alienating some parishonor's wife’s af 
fecti ms, less elopments, as in the case mit they have njt always deserved it 
of the Rev. Mr. Coombs, of the Leming It was not a thing to bo surprised at, 

Avenue Methodist Episcopal Church | therefore, that those vivacious people
were rather hysterical.

TUB MIRACLE.
From the moment the canon held up

1 17 l,, w I1 22 
1 27

His 0„ 29

8
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h
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For many and many a time, ir griof,
My weary fingers wandered round 
Thy circled chain, ard alw-vys found 

In some Hail Mary sweet relic?.

How many a'story you might tell 
Of Inner life, to all unknown ; 

t rusted you and you alone, 
ih ! yok-'ip my secrets well.

" 44 1 33 1
.. 45 1 38 1
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Tue suggestion that tho blindness of 
the woman was feigned is absurd on Lon
tho facte of it. Had it boon feigned, less contentions among church mom 
why should tho woman have gone to tho ber» concerning administration an! dis

ES, “z*£ “ cr ïï; ssr ... »». »... ««....
More thau that, the attestation of the would be leaa wiokedneea in our Pro the conoouree until the liquofactiou 
medical bureau at Lourde, la something testant churches. occurred forty minutes passed by.
which oanuot be cot over. The doctors "I know of nothing that would tend Litanies, hymns and various prayeis 
thi re deal with all these eases in the to produce a better state of mo al pur- succeeded each other, yet no sign of 
most frigidly scientific way, and It tho ity than the obligation to make con- any change in the hard mass wasappar- 
■woman was shamming, she would not fession of individual fault among the eut. At length it began to grow soft.
Sreotïs te of‘the* mostremavkabie toemphLue ttgret Zt "et mZl I <" 'or.y-fWc m,nu.es.
in the wholo history of Lourdes, and is no escape from the consequences of whole phial was a!m?**| »with oommenceabout J*n.'2, 1907. Applioani* I Câl1 addres* Cana^|an
the fact that it is published by Protest- one's own slue, either In this world or I blood—and the miracle had taken place. „nrl exnerleno». also enclose tjstl-1 Thos. 0 Dowd, 137 Slmcos St. Eut, Hamllten, Ont.
«et press with such a wealth of detail In the world tooomo." 1 A cry went up from the crowd, and a moulai. John Muiqooeu. Ayton. Ont. uei 2

iin December, 1031 ; but they must ad Provided, however, that the rate fo* n 
benefit ot 8500 shall be one half of the above 
ra <‘8 and where such division makes it neoee 

y one half cent shall be added in order to 
ko such half rate oven centsi
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Yo are tho only chain I wear—
A sign that) I am but the slave.
In life. In doa h. beyond the grave, 

Of Jesus and His Motiher fair.
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